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Disastrous Tornado Sweeps Middle and Southern States
trench Officials Say Germany Evades Peace Obligations
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Twenty-Eight Known Dead, Hundreds Injured and Mil
lions of Property Destroyed in Illinois, Indiana, Mis
souri and Wisconsin—S uburbs of Chicago Suffer — 
Victims in Georgia Towns.

Gmvict Quepn, Ivens, Pritch
ard, Johns and Armstrong 

—Acquit Heaps.

TROUBLE OVER VERDICT

! Delegation From Dominion 
^Association Waits on Gov

ernment TJris Morning.
I- ■

MEET NEXT PT. ARTHUR
• Chicago, March 28.—At least 28 
dead, hundreds of Injured and a prop
erty loss of several million dWlars 
were left in the wake of a tornado 
that swept northeastern Illinois and 
portions of Indiana,
Wisconsin today.

Elgin, Joliet, .the western outskirts 
of Chicago and north shore and westr 
ern suburbs were In the path of the 
storm, which destroyed hundreds of 
buildings, uprooted trees, and de
moralized railroad traffic and tele
graphic and telephonic communica
tion before dying out on the shore of 
Lake Michigan, just north of Chicago.

The fury- of th© tornado was felt 
chiefly at Elgin, and Melrose Park a 

i Chicago suburb. Eight, were killed 
aqd , more than 100 injured at the 
former.city, 36 miles west of Chicago 
and .Jbe property loss there 
timated ,'at;- $*,000,000.

were killed and a score injured, wjalle 
at Dunning, a northwestern suburb,. 
four deaths were reported, more than 
a hundred were injured, and 1000 made 
homeless.

While nortfieastern Illinois suetain- 
ed the principal damage, the tornado, 
in Its freakish career, swept several 
Indiana towns nfear Port Wayne, re
sulting in three deaths, caused the 
death of one man and the injury of 
several persons in St. Louis, and kill- 
WisMrS L°Uis Brown at East Troy,

Reports From Country Meagre,
Reports from ... 

districts in Illinois

By. Canadian Press
Winnipeg, March 27. Aid. Jolm 

Queen, William Ivens, W. A. Pritchard, 
R** J* Johns and George Armstrong, 
leaders in Winnipeg’s general Strike 

of. last summer, this afternoon were 
convicted by the assize court jury of 
seditious conspiracy, on account of 
their actions in connection with 
strike. They also were convicted of 

, roving committed a common nuisance.
R. E. Bray was found not guilty ' 

of conspiracy, but guilty of commit
ting a nuisance.
Heaps was found net guilty on all 
counts.

Mohtreal, March 2g. — (By Cana
dian Press.) — The Dominion Great 
War Veterans’ Assoclatlop convention 
closed Saturday afternoon at 6 o’clock, 
affer a day spent' in two sessions that 
handled largely the passing of more 
or less non-con tentions business.

Port Arthur, Ont., was chosen out of 
five cities as the convention city of 
next year, the date to be decided by 
the' Dominion executive.

The cohventioh decided on Nov. U 
to be observed as national memorial 
day. 1 v

The Dominion executive and a dele
gate from each province of the Domin
ion left here tonight-for Ottawa, and 
will tomorrow morning present to the 
government the resolution favoring a 
cash bonus gratuity to every member 
of the Canadian forces, totaling from 
a maximum of $2500 to a minimum of 
$1000.

Mi Missouri and

the
' #

11
:Alderman A. A. some of the country 

__ and Indiana Were
meagre and it was feared the death 
toil mi&ht be. considerably augmented 
when isolated • rural

Recommend Mercy. I ^
This was the verdict returned by

the jury Saturday afternoon in the y , . v
froTUjSanuare*''toriai whlsh has la8tëdJ * EX-WAACS LEAVE ENGLAND FOR AUSTRALIA

w!±'i!±St£U!^,ss^jaf»z!ZSentence was deferred until April, •■tisfiJKl with old conditions. The group photographed above are on jhelr v<ay to Australia, and others like them
I. in consequence -of notification by Wl- ■'n<' their way to Canadian shores.
II. A. Bonnar, leading counsel for 
the defence, for a reserve 
,Bonnar aqked for the release of- the 
accused on bail till April 6, but this 
wgs refused, Mr. Justice Metcalfe 
stating it could not be granted in view 
of the conviction of six of the men, 
and the prisoners were repioved to the 
provincial jail. Alderman Heaps left 
file court a free man.

’Scenes of disorder marked the 
ceipt of the verdict by the crowd fn 
the court room.

Thru a mistake. It went from mouth 
to mouth that the accused were not 
guilty. A wild cheer arose. Mr. Jus
tice Metcalf in the court, anrfoyed by 
the noise, promptly ordered the crowd 
to be cleared A squad of constables 
with Deputy Sheriff John Pynlger at 
their head, started to clear the rpom.
”ian_the actual verdict swept thru 

(Continued on Pago 5, Column 2).

___, . communications
and*power wf®* Telephone, telegraph

flown, and th®

in darkness.
H™4dwf?icag0' Wauconda, Me-" 
Henrÿ, Woodstock. Algonquin and 

,feIt the full effects of the 
waa^’ut* offcommi,nication with them

Bd^erton, Ind, is miles from Fort 
\\ayne, nas reported hard hit. Three 
persons were reported killed at Zulu.

ne£9" Fort Wayne, while several 
were said to have been injured at 
Ossian.

Property loss running into hundreds 
of thousands of dollars was caned in 
Evanston, Wilmette and other north 
««ore suburbs, while Bell-wood, May- 
wood, , Edgebrook and other villages 
west of Chicago, were damaged. * No 
fatalities were reported from the lat
ter. places, but many were Injured by 
flying glass and timbers and 
tree*.

was es-

At Melrose Park seven were killed 
,wer© reixortecl missing. —

In . Chicago
storm were 

many <ÿ the places were Îproper, two personsRetain Open-Poor .Policy,
In the morning there, was an at

tempt by. the British "Columbia, back
ed by other delegation to reconsifler- 
the “open door’’ policy adopted on 
Friday. Most of thje Ontario dele
gates had left and the move to re
scind the 
overwhelm 

Another resolution which was pass
ed, declared against the employment 
•of instructors. In

Tl FLUENT; t

THOUSANDS OF FIELD GUNS -
FOUND IN GERMANY INTACT 

GIVES CAUSE FOR SUSPICION

case. Mr.

mm pplicy-was- defeated by an 
rng'"majorlty., y-

a ■M Im
^ 7~ institutions of 

learning, of persons of German origin, 
thought or sympathies.

A resolution was passed on educa
tion m which ltvwas urged that flrfan- 
cial. -assistance should b# provided 
for returned soldier students, of whom 
about “4,000: -firs now at Canadian 
universities of whom It is estimated 
about sixty per «cent, could readily, es-' 
taSjishj” the need- tor such financial 

It., was stated In the 
«géras» individual 
more than $500 *

Retain Resources.

' Commissioner Bradshaw Issues 
Optimistic Statement—Edu

cational*. increases.

TAX RATE THIRD LOWEST
; .«• • 14-

fmre-
v

m m m
12,000 Guns and 6,000 Planes 

Discovered—Germany is 
Avoiding Curying Out 
Terms of Treaty—All Sub
marines Not Yet Surren
dered — Non-Delivery of 
Coal Angers France.

Montreal Sunday Shovrs 
Were “Open as Usual”

if- -1 '

I
m

■I
broket^t That Toronto’* financial condition is 

Shod Is the Staten^ent made by Finance 
Cbmmlssloner T. Bradshaw In the draft 
estimates prepared by the board el 
contrat for presentation to the- dltÿ 
council.. March $1, 1920. The report 
states that the city’s financial, position 
Is strong, and It.suggested projects are 
judiciously considered and assumed 
only y hen justifiable, there Is every 
reason to- believe that they can be 
carried-out without strain or impair
ment of credit, a fid without unduly 
increasing the /^taxpayers' burden, 
which is most Essential.

Advance <of 15 Per Cent.
Regarding the 1920 tax rate, the re

port gives the aggregate estimated ex
penditure during 1920 as $29,890,129, 
which is an advance of 15 per cent, 
over the previous year. Towards meet
ing this sum there will be available 
miscellaneous revenue, Including sur
plus, etc., brought forward from 1919, 
of $10,808,026, leaving a balance of 
$19,282,108, which, with the provision 
of $188,997 for probable tax losses, 
etc., makes a total of $19,471,100 to be 
raised by general taxation, which, on 
the assessment of $637,771,320, will 
necessitate a 30%-mill tax rate, com
pared with the rate of 28% mills in 
1919. -

The surplus brought forward from 
1919, as a result of the year's opera
tions. is $1,756,218. This is now avail
able for appropriation, reducing the 
tax rate to the extent of 2 8-4 mills.

The report points out that if any 
Increases are made in appropriations 
as now submitted to council, a higher 
tax rate will result, as the 80 1-2 imiw 
rate does not allow for contingencies or 
unforeseen expenditure.

The chief saving during the past year
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2.) g

Montreal, March 28.—Consterna
tion waa caused among the moving 
picture and vaudeville theatres here-' 
by Saturday’s announcement that 
•te.na were being taken by the 
attomey.geneml at Quebec to en
force the Sunday closing law. No 
official word Had been received to
day by any theatre managers, and 
all places - c*' entertainment 
open as usual. >» enforced, man
agers say that ntany of the smaller 
theatres we did be ferced to close 
down, as méat of their receipts 
came from Sunday business.

Assistance. — , - 
résolution- that the 
cqgtjyould pot be

. Left Path of Destruction.
The tornado struck Elgin at noon, 

coming from the southwest, and swept 
northeast; " in -the Chicago «ero.tory 
the tornado first passed thru the vil
lage of -Ballwood, ja-nd sweeping from 
there thru Mavwbod and MeirOSe Park 
left a ■ path, of destruction 200. yards 
'tide and-a mile' and a half long.

In ten minutes one ‘hundred

$

f
■ Resources, 

resolution t
-J

An important 
resources was also passed. In which 
thç,Dominion an? provincial govern
ments were urged "to take Steps to 

(Contirtued on Page 4, Column 4).

M naturalTEN THOUSAND DOLLARS 
IN ARMY CHEQUES STOLEN

!

pre-
!

i !Winnipeg, March 28.-—Two and
seventy-five -houses fn the quarter were 
leveled and four were damaged.

The wind tore into the business 
quarter of Melrose Park, ripping roofs 
from buildings, shattering windows 

land piling the streets with debris. 
The chuflsh

was severely damaged, the church 
bell weighing nearly a ton, being de
posited 100 feet away.

The roof of the parish house ad
joining was carried away and three 
nuns were Injured. Fire for a time 
threatened to, add to thê havoc, but 
the flames were 
wreckage.

The State Hospital at Dunning, on 
the edge of Chicago, was converted 
into an emergency hospital and place 
of refuge for the homeless. More then 
200 houses were destroyed at Dunning.

Calls for Help From Suburbs. 
Calls for medical assistance from 

the suburbs poured Into Chicago. 
Emergency Red Cross stations were 
established in several of the villages, 
and physicians and nurses from the 
Municipal Sanatorium were hurried tq 
the stricken towns.

Chief of Follce Garrtiy supervised 
the work of the police In giving aid 
to the ipjured and Ip restoring normal 
conditions in the stricken area.

At- Wilmette property damage was 
estimated at close to a half-million. 
Among the buildings damaged were 
the town' hall and the Episcopal 
Church. A score of houses in Evans
ton were demolished, but no fatali
ties were reported.

At Elgin and Wilmette companies 
of the Illinois national guard 
called out to protect the storm-swept 
quarters from looting, and at Melrose 
Park, a force of 125 members of the 
American Legion was organized to 
patrol the streets.

The Citizens State Bank, the first 
building at Melrose Park to be dam
aged-by the tornado, was under guard 
tonight, and the mayor asked that 
state militia be sent to protect the 
building. A relief society In Melrose 
Park tonight obtained $5,000 to pro
vide food and clothing for the storm 
^:tims.

Prof. Henry J. Cox, weather fore
caster for Chicago, regarding the 
nado, said tonight:

“Tornadoes are rare in this region 
because of th£ lake air. Approaching 
the lake regions tornadoes generally 
are destroyed when they come into 
contact with the cooling lake air, and 
that probably explains why the storm 
caused less damage in lake shore 
towns than It did west of Chicago/’

The summary of dead follows* 
Elgin 8, Melrose Park 9, Dunning 
Chicago 2C, Zulu, Ind., 3; St Louis 
East Troy, Wis., 1.

men are
under arrest, another is being held 
a material witness and warrants have 
been issued for the arrest of two others 
in connection with the theft of a large 
number of army pension checks from 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment offices 
here. The theft may run as high as 
$10,000, It is stated.

Paris, March 28.-r-Three thousand 
five hundred three-inch field guns have 
been found by the inter-allied com
mission in the vicinity cf Berlin alone, 
and altogether 12,000 of these guns 
have thus far been discovered thru- 
out Germany, as well as 6000 air
planes intact.

According to the terms of the treaty 
of Versailles, the German army should 
now have only 204 3-inch guns and 
ho airplanes whatsoever. 
i These discoveries, and other in
formation in possession of the French 
authorities, have caused considerable 
skepticism here as to the reason given 
for the request of the Berlin govern
ment, that it be permitted to send 
troops into the neutral and occupied 
zones.

The fact that the request came be
fore the Germans had executed any 
material clause of the treaty, altho the 
time limit has expired on some three
score of its provisions, ie declared in 
French official circles as laying the 
GeraianS open to suspicion of making 
another move in efforts to avoid the 
carrying out of the. engagements they 
entered into at Versailles. Particular 
Significance Is attached by the French 
to the discovery of the guns, lu view 
of the fact that the Germans, in a 
communication to the allied commis
sion, to which their excess of war 
material should have been delivered by 
March 10, said, that it made no differ
ence whether this material be deliver
ed or destroyed, and that they pre
ferred to destroy It.

No Destruction of Material.
Thus far, however, it was stated by 

a high official heré yesterday, no evi
dence had been obtained by the com
mission of any destruction of material 
by the Germans. Lists have been fur
nished, it was said, but it has been 
impossible to verify them up to this 
time, as Premier Millexand declared 
yesterday In the chamber of deputies.

In addition to her failure to take 
any new steps to reduce the ' German 
armed force to 200,000 men, altho the 
time limit expires in 13 days, as 
pointed out by M. Millerand, Ger
many has done little or nothing, the 
French declare, toward execution of 
about 36 clauses Of the treaty on 
which the limit has already expired.

(Continued en Page 7. Column 4).

i; SEEDING OUTLOOK 
FAIR IN THE WEST

were
Ias

WILLIAM IVENS, -r- 
Fornjer Minister, One of,the Winnipeg 

— . Strike Leaders, Found Guilty Of Sedl- 
:— tlous Conspiracy,____________________ ■■ '

LIQUOR IMPORTATIONS " 
CEASE FROM ONTARIO

of the Sacred Heart

Good Supply of' Grain ànd 
Crop Conditions Are 

Favorable.
!MANITOBA ELECTION 

IN LATE SUMMER
I

If : - confined to the• Winnipeg,-.March 28.—The Winn» 
Telegram says liquor importât!^ 
from Ontario will cease after March1., 
toy the cancellation of all liquor eï- 
port licenses by the Ontario provincial 
government-.

A. A. Stpang, of Strang Brothers, te 
authority' for the statement that the 
Ontario government has notified all 
holders of liquor export licenses in 
that province that their licenses will 

•be cancelled after March 31.

Ottawa, March 38.—Seeding pros
pects in the prairie provinces 
very fair, as far as can be judged at 
this early date, it Is stated in the de
partment of agriculture. There is a 
good supply of wheat, eats and bar
ley seed in the west. It is fairly well 
distributed and In good condition.

Good fall rains were reported from 
mosti of the districts and nowhere is 
it anticipated that there will be In
sufficient moisture for germination. 
Some districts are fairly dry and de
pend for their crops on weather con
ditions early In the season.

In giving out these details Dr. J. 
H. Grlsdale, deputy minister of agri- 

London, March 28.—Premier Lloyd culture, stated that ho difficulty is 
George summoned a special cabinet anticipated in distributing seed. There 
meeting for this evening to consider is sufficient to meet every demand, 
the government’s answer to the de- and it will be available where re
mands of the miners’ federation. The | qulred.
miners’ executive will receive the re- Crop prospects thruout the Domin- 
ply at a conference at Downing street ion are apparently very good at this 
at eleven o clock tomorrow morning. I date.

are\

Announcement in 
ture Before Closing—Dis

cuss Rural Credits.

Legisla-

Bolsheviks’ Big Offensive Has 
Failed at Almost All 

Points.
Winnipeg. March 28.—That the pro

vincial general election will be held be- 
lore harvest )vas the 
made by Premier Norris in the closing 
moments of the fifth and last session 

the fifteenth legislature of Manitoba 
oa oaturuay afternoon and sno.uy 0b- 
tore the official prorogation took place* 
*nd the curtain was rung down on' the 
last legislative function of the admin
istration which came into office under 
the Hon. T. C. Norris in 1915 and 
oeen In control of the 
Manitoba for the full 
«institutional life of 
assembly.
«xht0yal assent was given to 136 bills, 
'n.en, witn tue lorty assented to wneii 
supply was voted, makes a total of 176 
measures enacted during the session,

vieuns sys.tim ivebit'te.
*overm,r Vi® tmval °‘ the ‘“mtenant- 
sovemor the house reverted to a dis-
arf?»‘nn.Sf the credits system which has 
S“®a thru the resignation of G. W. 
thfi1,, îrom office of administrator of 
onîr.H neiiH ?mce the scheme was put in 
Kof/lat 0n' A- McPherson read a
a,rm.ent' on he half of the government 
supporters deetarmg that, while they 

Bmatest appreciation of Mr. 
suvnri8 .tierv‘ces, and had been greatly 
heartfivdinat, hlS /eslernatl°n, they were 
in th. a^.lc-0rvd with the government 
vi./v? deci8K>n that it would not be ad- 
isab.e to amend the legislative assembly 

DuVr*?8 8u,8ge”ted by Air. Prout for the 
Dlo.Üfrfof. all»Wiiig a member to be 
Won .« charge of the operations of the 
- gislation and to receive a salary while 
he remained a member.

Premier Norris said 
that what he had

BRITISH MINERS TO GET
THEIR ANSWER TODAY

announcement

BATTLE ON RIVER

Warsaw, March 28.—The Polish 
line is holding all along the front in 
Podolia, where the Bolshèviki have 
been centering the 
big offensive in an effort to take the 
important fortified city of Kamenetz- 
Podolsk, according :d-a Polish head
quarters communique. The ënemy has 
been using gas shells, artillery, 
moved trains, armored river boats, 
airplanes and cavalry,, in. his attacks 
on various parts of the front, but he 
has made no headway eithér in Podo
lia or elsewhere, according to the 
statement, altho the fighting has been 
furious.

On the northern front the Bolshe- ! 
vikl attacked between 
Dvina and Beresina. 
counter- attacked and drove 
enemy.

In the region of Mozir the Bolshe
vik! attacked after artillery prepara
tion, bringing a number Of armored 
trains into action. Tnt ébmmunlque 
announces that two of these trains 
were destroyed. Along the Dnieper 
the red forces used à flotilla in the 
region of Rechltsa. * The fighting in 
this sector is extending towards- Kal- 
enkovifz in a drive evidently aimed at 
the recapture of Mozir and its im- 

A woman whose identity was not as- P°rtant ra.lway connections recently 
contained by the police or hospital au- taken by the Poles in their drive au
thorities at two o’clock this morning, ticipatlvo of the Bolshevik offensive, 
was admitted to the General Hospital at To the north and northeast of 
U o'clock last night, suffering from in- Kamerelz-Podolsk the reds attacked 
Juries received by being struck by a | Deraznia with gas and artillery. The 
street car. The w-oman got off a west- | railroad station was damaged. " In a 
bound car at College and St. George daylight air raid Prokirov was bomb- 
streets, and, walking behind the car, fail- The Poles however held fast all
ed to see an approaching east-bound alone the l ne k is dectared 
ear. The car struck her, fracturing her . J ■ 18 “ec,Jare?-
skull and cutting her about the face. Armored Trains and Monitors.
She was unconscious when admitted to Warsaw,,March 28.—Polish armored
the hospital. The street car was driven trains fought pitched battles against 
by Motorman John S. Cox of 235 Llppin- the Bolshevik monitors 
cott street. fighting craft on the Pripet

during the Bolshevik thrust which 
was designed to gain control of addi
tional links of the railroad extending 
from Homel to Kalenkowicz and Mo
zir. The Bolshevikl put down artillery 
preparation, which was follows* ¥y 

(Ce^inugch en Pagt 7, CoHimn »),

REV. J. HENDERSON ILLattacks of theirhas
destinies of 

period of the 
the legislative Former Pastor of Eaton Memorial 

Church Collapses in Mont
real Pulpit.

Irish Officials Living
Under Shadow of Murder

were

ar-

Monlreat, March 28.—While offloiait- 
ing at the service in 6t. John’s Meth
odist OhurOh tonight, Rev. Dr. Jamee 
Henderson was overcome toy the heat 
and was obliged to leave the pulpDt 
He collapsed just as he was about to 
deliver the sermon. Rev. W. H. Young 
assisted him into Che vestry and he 
recovered after a few minutes suffi
ciently to remain until the service was 
over. Rew Dr. Pedley, who was 
among the congregation, took the pul
pit and preached at a few minyitee’ 
notice. Dr. Henderson was under- 
tood to be in a satisfactory condition 
later In the evening.

Dr. Henderson is a former pastor of 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Methodist 
Church, Toronto, and was for some 
years assistant secretary of missions 
for the Methodist Church.

Assassination Societies Completely Organized and 
Public Dismayed at Failure to Realize Facts.

the rivers 
The Poles 

off the London, March 28.—“The gravest
crisis in . the whole of Irish history’’ Is 
the description applied to the present 
situation by the Dublin correspondent 
of The London Times, in reiteiating 
that the country is fast drifting into, 
anarchy. •

“The Irish public views 
events with profound dismay 
sickness of heart,’’ he says, “and is 
amazed and frightened ât the govern
ment’s failure -to recognize the facts 
of the situation.”

Public officials, it Is stated, 
under the shadow of murder:

lunacy,” and referring to Andrew 
Bonar Law’s statement In the house 
of commons, Imputes to him the same 
spirit as actuated Magistrate Bell’s 
murderers.

The Times also condemns the gov
ernment’s attitude towards O'Brien 
as calculated to inflame that body of 
Irish opinion, whereon, it says, the 
salvation of Ireland must ultimately 
depend.
forced to believe that the situation 
has passed entirely beyond the gov
ernment’s control, and thinks that 

. , . Irishmen have begun to accept with
are unable to leave their houses day ! sullen acquiescence 
or night. Murder societies are * com- j government.
pletely organized and arc aware or ! The Daily Chronicle and Morning The Dineen Company are able to 
the .movements of all officials, who. j Post, on the other hand, defend the announce some new additions to their 
°" Ve,■ part> are equally cognizan treatment of O’Brien. Thev contend already targe stock of splendid Eng- 
of their dangers. Knowing that the . that the Sinn Fein has shown itself 11 sh-made hats for men. These hats
sympathies of the telegraphers in the to be essentially a murder society, have been rushed through by fast ex
state service are largely with the con- anfi as O’Brien Is a Sinn Fetner, they press to be here for Easter. They are 
spiratofs, they dare not use the wires argue that he is involved in the mur- right to the minute, and are the styles 
to transmit official information. der conspiracy, which neither he nor worn on Regent street, Piccadilly

The news columns of tse London the other leaders have ever de- alfllsthe Strand, London —. beautiful
moniing papers are dominated by the nounced. shades of pearl, mixed greens, light
Irish trouble: they give the greatest The Post again sharply scores the browns and- oxford — smart rolling
promirftnee t° the murder of Magi- failure of the administration to gov- brims, contrasting bands, bow at back

« so°?e caac ern Ireland. It advocates stringent •—$10.00 and $12.00. Look up Dineen's,
of William -O Brien, the Dublin alder- methods, and maintains that the post- T40 Yonge, and try on one or two of
man, who is on a hunger strike, as tion has now become such that Great the new styles, and you will be pleas-
equaiiy i*e|'‘ous. Britain must either grant Ireland I ed with them; made by Henry Heath

rae Daily News denounces the complet* independence, or recongu«r I and Christy of London. England, which
trtS.mpnt of OB len as criminal her. i- a grur. rantec of quality -

current 1
and

The paper declares Itself
IDENTITY UNKNOWN. <he told Mr. Prout 

Proper thlng for Td^
.itvKi thc ,chal‘8c in the legislative as- 

.•embly act—and that hy did not think 
I,! rnfn?^era 01 the I glslaturc would 
*upp°rt the member for Klldonan In his 
demand. The premier added that later 

ha<i submitted the proposal to his 
supporters, am) he saicl they had 
«orsed th<- stand ho had taken.

Committed to Policy.
—The ,dt;flnUe policy to which' the gov- 
_ Pmerl.t I* committed.'" conciuued Pre- 
mler Nprr,s, .'•> cpnt.lpue to whole- 
neartedly support rural credits soffit-

% Following the statement of the pre- 
.if informed the bouse he

desired to unqualifiedly withdraw the 
h-ÎPe8*l0n ^Cat the provincial treasurer 
had agreed to the banks stopping cred- 

the societies, and that he also 
fished to withdrew the statement that 
-ae r- ral credits would not be safe In 
KK treasury d.parlaient.

live
some

YOUR EASTER HATopen war on the

Cyclone in Ohio.
Dayton, O., March 2.8—Several par

sons were reported killed and a dozen 
or more badly Injured In a storm whin 
struck near Greenville, Ohio, shortly 
after 8 o’clock tonight. The storm 
centred about four miles west of 
Greenville. Wires are down and tree- 
tlon service has been cut off. A num
ber of persons are reported killed and 
injured In a storm of cyclonic propor
tions which struck Swanton and 
Raab's Corner#, 20 miles west of To
ledo, late tonight. Two amtailances 
have been sent from here on a Lake 
Shore train. The word was 
here h> a motorist, who said

en- sa
1

and other 
River

ORTEGA’8 PASSENGERS SAFE.

London, March 28.—All the passenr 
gers of the British steamer' Ortega, 
were, landed Sunday at Fshguard. 

' and later proceeded to Loutd-a krwht
h^w
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aar-DOCTORS NEÉDED 
XHRUOUT CHINA

ima and women lying In the streets 
wMS buildings wrecked all about CANADA CAN SUPPLY 

HIGH-GRADE FURSYORK COUNTY
ADVOMISEGIMD DOLLOP RIVERDALE 

PERVADES MEETING IS SOCIETY MOTTO
I’ FIERCE STORM IN MICHIGAN.

Detroit, Mich., March 28.—A dozen 
or more Michigan cities and towns 
were cut x>ff from wire communica
tion tonight bya terrific wind and 
■hall storm and meagre reports indi
cate extensive property damage in 
some parts of the state.

The storm was particularly severe 
in the regions of Kalamazoo, Battle 

"Creek and Lansing and towns east
ward as far as Bay City and Sagi
naw. No direct reports were available 
from any of these points. It is report
ed Ionia and Howell were also hard 
hit. *

AND English
Hats

SUBURBS t s t®«ATH IN ALABAMA.
• r v- |Ocii£&

,

• '
By Auctions in Montreal, Bri

tish Dealers Will Be As
sured of Securing Them.

Mrs/'ffiy.) Kilborn-, ' at Dan- 
forth Methodist, Tells of 

Work in Far East.
mIEarlscourt B. I. A. Hold Re

union to Carry on Old 
Traditions.

Large congregations were present 
at both services in Danforth Meth
odist Chihjjjeh yesterday, when special 
women’s missionary anniversary ser
vices were held. Rev. R. J. D. Simp
son preached at the morning service 
and Mrs. Dr. Kvlbem of China, gave 
an interesting address In-the evening.

Need Mors Doctors',
In the course of her remarks, Mrs. 

•Kilborn ’pointed 'out that there are 
over- 800-doctors «in Toronto, while in 
China there is only one medical

Horticulturists Draw Up Plans 
", For 1920—Increased 

Production.

New York, March 28.—R. S. Col- 
tart, vice-president of the Canadian 
Fur Auction Sales Company of Mont
real, arrived here - on the steamship 
Lapland this morning after a success
ful trip to England in the interests 

-iii»-C*na<tian..tur trade. 
fMr. ciitfrt denied a report that he 

h»d gone to London to negotiate a 
trade treaty with the Hudson Bay 
Company. He said he had seen offi
cials of that company as well as a 
number of other leading representa
tives of the fur trade In England, but 
there had been no discussion ,of any 
amalgamation of interests. The Brit
ish fur men, he declared, had dis
played Interest in the new Canadian 

^sajsg organization,.
A, Canadian fur auction, owned and 

cotifrblled in Canada by the fur* ship
pers of the Dominion would assure 
British buyers "Of being able to se
cure real high-grade furs. In the 
past, Mr. Coltart said, Canadian furs1 
sold thru the St, Louis and New 
York markets had been frequently 
ml»ed with inferior grades, _thus in
juring Canada's reputation'-as’a fur1 
producing country.

;

ol
- À well-attended meeting of the Riv

er dale Horticultural Society executive 
committee, was held on Saturday even
ing at the residence of J. Milne, sec
retary. 8' Ferrier avenue. A. 3. Smith, 
president, .occupied tbe_cbatf.' .

- Àrrâng# for 1920.
Final arrangements were made in 

connection with the 1920 schedule, the 
prize list being enlarged over previous 
years. In the women’s section it was 
decided to include Jams and jellies.

Three other competitions In connec
tion with back yard gardens are as 
follows : First, mixed garden flowers, 
vegetables, fruit anif* lawn. Second, 
vegetable garden (all vegetables). 
Third, flower garden (all flowers). Val
uable prises will be awarded. A cup 
for competition was presented by 
Ernest Cooke.

Want Greenwood Grounds.
It was decided to write the secre

tary of the board of education, re
questing the use of the high school 
grounds on Greenwood avenue, con
sisting of about five" acres, for greater 
production of vegetables. It was also 
decided to request Parks Commissioner 
Chas. Chambers to place a rose bed 
in Withrow Park this season.

“Beautify Riverdale.”
A. J. Smith, chairman, in an opti

mistic speech, said the organization 
would be the largest of Its kind in 
the city.. “Our ntptto is ‘Beautify Riv
erdale,' and all vacant plots, such as 
the viaduct approaches, front-' lawns 
anJv park sections, will receive our best 
attention,” he said.

Earlscourt, Toronto, Canada, ap
peared like Earlscourt, London, Eng
land, on Saturday night, when the re
union of members and friends of the 
British Imperial Association gathered 
at Morrow's Hall, Nairn avenue, to 
renew' the social side of life that had 
been broken off owing to thç war. It 
had been the custom since the foun
dation of the B.I.A., when Earlscourt 
was mlnps telephones, brick houses, 
street cars, and public halls, to get 
together in any old place and carry 
on the traditions of the great British 
family such as only the English" can 
do. Had a native-born Canadian 
stepped into Morrow's Hall on Sat
urday night he would have been some
what perturbed at the distinctly Brit
ish atmoephers and the peculiar kind 
of entertainment that generally goes 
with it. The hall was packed to 
capacity with- men, women and chil
dren all happy and smiling. The 
boys’ band of the B.I.At-. and some 
members of the senior band, now be
ing formed, led by the capable band
master, Comrade Bentley, who has 
brought the band up to excellent con
dition, played patriotic selections and 

-tpe fine local singing talent was a 
big feature. Alderman Phinnemore 
who, altho not a member of ward 6, 
takes g great interest in Earlscourt 
and promised to back up everything 
needed for the good of the district, 
said a few words 
late president of the Bit. A. 
meeting that the only name for the 
new park was “Earlscourt,’’ and the 
meeting yelled its approval. The fol
lowing contributed: Pte. Cousins, 
Pte. Troman, Miss Plowman, Mr, 
Harris and the brass band. The la
dies who looked after the guests 
were: Miss Edna Snary, Mrs. Rough
ly, Mrs. Dilby, Mrs. MacNIcol, Mrs. 
Downs, Mrs.' Parfrey. The executive 
committee were all present.

EVANGELIST PREACHES.
Evangelist Williamson of Montreal 

was the speaker at the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood at the Central Metho
dist Church, • Earlscourt; • on. Sunday 
afternoon. His subject was “The gos- 
oel t Brotherhood.” The' men’s 
chestra played selections, and , Prof: 
Roper of Chicago played the plarib- 
There was special singing of gospel 
hymns.

9? .
hr.'
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titioner to every one mil-ton of the 
■ population.’ . 'The speaker emphasized 

the great need for workers in that 
distant land. Theyntieslonaries 
much overworked, particulaly in the 
province of Sz-Cbuan. ' "

Missionary Family. •
Mrs. Dr. Kllbom’s husband, who Is 

al»; a doctoruhas j>een working.in the 
mission field in West KStinà for over a 
year and twoiW HliWr ^children are pre
paring for the work, and will leave 
for China shortly. A third will leave 
In about* year’s,time.

The missionary offering which was 
taken up after the service was the 
largest in many years. Rev. J> J. 
Coulter, pastor, officiated.

s■ I(t

: :twereSixteen Dead er Missing,
Springifeld, O.. March 28—A strip 

.territory one-half mile wide and 
miles in length between Greenville and 
Union City, Ohio, was completely dc- 
.vaatated by a tornado late this after
noon.

Sixteen perrons are reported dead or 
missing.

'
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TORNADO IN GEORGIA
We do not need\ 
to assure you fl 
that the Eng- F 
lish-made hat 
stands alone in 
the catalogue as 
an article o f ex 
clusivé quality 
and supreme 
style.

At Lsast Twelve Persons Killed in 
Town of Lagrange.

SAYSVERDICT tjr SJAtlanta, Ga., March 28.—At least 
twelve persons were killed in a tor
nado that struck Lagrange, Ga„ late 
today, according to word received 
here tonight.

A telephone report said some esti
mates placed the. dead as high as 80. 
The court house and churches were 

. being used as hospitals.
The town was left In darkqess as 

the light and power plant was dam
aged and the waterworks also went 
out of commission.

The greatest loss of life and pro
perty was in the hillside mill section, 
where the tornado smashed nearly 
everything in its path. Estimates 
were that from one demised to three 
hundred small residences were de
stroyed or damaged.

The Atlanta and West Point Rail
road reported that passenger train 
No. 86 from New Orleans had not 
been located. Until It was reported 
no relief train could be sent from 
here. No. 36, the New Orleans-New 
York - limited, was supposed to be 
running late, and it was not known 
whether It had passed Lagrange to
night. All wires were down.

Death at West Point, Ga. 
•Montgomery, Ala., March 28.—Four 
or five persons were killed and the 
northwestern part of the town of 
West Point, Ga., destroyed by a tor
nado late today,, according to meagre 
Information received here. All tele

phone and telegraph lines Into the 
town are down.

OPEN VERDICT RETURNED A Vtonze tablet In memory <xf thirteen 
members of the congregation, who gave 
thf.lr. uX*e in the great war. Was un
veiled this evening in the presence of 
w congregation assembled in First 
Methodist Church. The ceremony was 
performed by Major-General the Hon. 
8. C. Mewfburo, K.C., C.M.G., M.P., for
mer mtbdeter of militia and defence.

A strike is threatened at the Ontario
SS «.SS:
ailng Engineers’ Union, states that thé- 
union metitberc employed by that in
stitution wiU be called out on April 1 
if the provincial secretary's department 
does not carry out the agreement ntadfc 
verbally some time ago with the union’s 
representatives. He claims that the gov
ernment promised union wages and 
hours, but haa not yet given effect to 
the arrangement. .................

Among the recent' important local real 
estate deals, it is raid, the- Jamea G. 
DdvU (senior) estate, has sold 24 and 
24 b? West King street, occupied by W. 
A. Smith and the Palace Gandy Co. re
spectively, to M. J. O'Reilly, K.C. The 
reported coiutidenation le 12000 a foot.

The ar.r.ual dinner of the Canadian 
Club of -Hamilton will bo held in the 
Royal Com,aught Hotel Monday evening 
at 7 o'clock. Horace Gagne of Montreal 
and other prominent speakers will be 
present.

The committees from the church ex- 
teieion union, appointed to collaborate 
with the committees of the five edngre 
gâtions that contmphtie building enter
prise, reported progress to a meeting 
of the unton held at St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church yesterday.

Palm Sunfa> Was observed in all the 
Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches 
of the city today. Largo congregations 
attended.-and special rpierance in their 
sermohe to the occâsionfielng observed, 
were made by the peetors.

Bishop Clarke this evening adminis
tered the holy rite of - confirmation in 
All Saints' Church to a large class of 
candidates preset ted to him by the Ven
erable Arch# eaoon Forrest. Hie Lord- 
ehip also eotlret-eed the candidates.

diaries Brown died at 68 South-Say 
street last night. Deceased was 79 years 
of age and a native of England. One 
son, one daughter and two grandsons 
survive. *

Frederick G. Mummery passed away 
last night at &14 Wilson street, aged 
59 years. His wlfé and three sons sur
vive.

Aubrey K. Hamilton, youngest son of 
Sarah and the kite A. F. Hamilton, died 
of pneumonia at 2JS West Charlton av
enue this morning, aged 85 years. a

Flioebe E„ wife of the late 
Anstee, died at 17 Beet Forty 
this morning, aged 72 years. T

K NOT FINALJury Expressed Abhorrence at Murder 
of Irieh Magistrate.

Dublin, March 28.—A formal ver
dict that death was due to bullet 
wounds cauied by some persons un
known was returned by the coroner’s 
Jury which investigated the -murder- 
of ^Magistrate Rell. Saturday. The 
members of the; Jury expressed ab
horrence at the crime and tendered 
their sympathy to the widow.

Attorney Ford, representing the 
relatives of *^hi magistrate, charac
terized the crime as "cold, heartless 
and savage." He declared Magistrate 
Bell was destroyed “with less regard 
than if he had been, a dog” and said 
the murder was obviously the result 
of a conspiracy.

The coroner stated that- Mr. Bell 
had been engaged on “quasi-political 
work which apparently was deemed 
sufficient cause to mark him down 
for destruction.” He expressed the 
opinion that none concerned in the 
outrage would be identified, altho 
it was committed in broad daylight. 
Witnesses' testified that after the 
murder une assailants- strode quietly 
off. They wentr not rough ' looking, 
but appeared to be ordinary respect
able men, the witnesses said.

■■
J. S. Woodaiworth, Labor 

Leader, Speaks About 
Strike Trial Finding.

-1
■

J. R. MacNIcol, 
, told the . -

i
Saskatoon,' Saak.; March 2«.—Speak

ing here today, 3, â- . Woodsworth, 
labor leader, of Winnipeg, said, refer
ring to the verdict of grufify returned 
against the five Winnipeg leaders on 
Saturday: "That is not final by 
means.” ;

He said that as a result of the de
ception of the public and the mis
statement of conditions and the effects 
of these statements in jury trials, it 
had been decided to "appeal to the 
wider jury of public opinion.”

Declaration that the case of “Bob” 
Russell would be taken, to the 
council, "to get the opinion of a con
servative judicial body that has not 
forgotttfi the rights of the individual,'’ 
brought cheers.

/
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Riverdale Methodist Church

Holds Anniversary Services Our lines of English- 
made hats■ are ex
clusive. We are sole 
Canadian agents 
for Henry Heath Jof 
London, who holds 
the position qf Hat
ter to His Majesty 
by Royal Warrant. 
Also we handle hats 
by the best of other 
English makers.

Anniversary services were held yes
terday in Riverdale Methodist Church. 
Rev. W. E. Wilson preached In the 
morning, and Rev. Ernest Thomas, 
D.D., in the evening. Dr. Thomas, in a 
forceful address, pointed out the prob
lems which are met with at the pres
ent time, and outlined the threefold 
membership of the church. Rev. Dr. 
Long, pastor, assisted in the services. 
There were crowded attendances at all 
services------ ---------

PALM SUNDAY SERVICES.
Palm Sunday was duly -observed 

yesterday in the Earlscourt and dis-sïussfcssMrs Æt
ber of churchgoers carried sprays of 
palm from the churches- _ Rev, A. J. 
Reid, rector, was the preacher at St 
David’s, Rev. Dr. Louie Barber, pas
tor, St. Clair Methodist Church, 
preached at both services, and Rev. 
3 • Alexander Hilts of the Davenport 
Roafi -Prepwtertan Church, delivered 

• special sermons appropriate to the 
occasion.
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soilIOPINION IN PRAIRIES 
DIFFERS ON NEW TIME

■■

Prii
EARLSCOURT LAND SOLD.I» Ï Authorities Balk at Paying

For Indian Pupils’ Teaching

Brantford, 26.—(Special.)—
The civic, educational and financial 
authorities are again faced with the 
old problem o$ payment for. the i£HX: 
Nations Indian pupfls wht attend the

the money while Brant county also 
declines ■ as they receive no revenue 
from the reserve. The latest sugges
tion is that -the .Mohawk Indian lnsti- 

: tute be billed 'as- the pupils are, all 
graduates of that ■institution.

The elevated piece of land from 
Boon to Earlscourt avenue on the 
north side of St. Clair avenue, has 
just been sold at the price ,bf 8825 
per foot add will be used for bàfldlhg- 
stores. There Is a, depth of about 
eighty feet. By the sale of this prop
erty the last of the- vacant lot» oir 
this side of the avenue has now been 
disposed of and the only available 
land left Is on the south side, east of 
Dufferln street, and mojt of these 
plots have already bgeri sjJOken for.

PREACHES ON REPENTANCE.
Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, St. Mat

thew's Anglican Church, First avenue, 
preached a stirring sermon on Re
pentance before a crowded congréga
tion yesterday morning. In the eve
ning the choir sang the 
“Olivet to Calvary” under the leader
ship of the choir master, J. W. Dow- 
son. Special services will be held 
each evening during Holy Week.

WILL FORM MEN’S CLUBf
A men's meeting In connection with 

Danforth Methodist Church will be 
held this evening, when It will be defi
nitely decided whether they will form 
a men's club or not. The matter has 
been under discussion for some time 
past.

Winnipeg and Calgary Unfavor
able to Daylight Saving;— 

y Regina is For It.

Winnipeg, March 28.— It is improb
able that t-he city of Winnipeg- will 
try the scheme of daylight" saving 
again this year and the question is 
mrt now before the public. There 
is a feeling that' the idea is not feasi
ble- nor practicable. Calgary also has 
jiot considered the matter and will 
likely leave it alone, the "mayor being 
opposed to it. Edmonton and district 
will not a^mpt to put the clocks 
forward, owihg to opposition among 
the farming- interests and to the fact 
that their geographical position gives 
-hem long summer evenings anyway 

In Saskatchewan, Regina is ahead" 
in the matter and will start to put 
the clocks ahead an hour next Stm- 
day; Saskatoon will take a daylight 
saving plebiscite on April 24 If a by
law passes the city council for that 
purpose tomorrow night.

VICTIM MURDER CAMPAIGN

Young Man Found Near Dublin Was 
Blindfolded and Hands Bound. Y

DINEEN’SDublin, March 28.—The Inquest on 
the body of the young, well-dressed 
man found Friday 4n 

1 oge bridgé, near 
failed tq reveal his identity, 
blindfolded and his hands were tied 
behind his baelq. The man had been 

i shot to death, and it is considered he 
victim of the murder campaign.

Prisoners from various parts of Ire
land have been arriving afll day at 
Mount Joy Jail. Heavy military 
guards accompanied them.

Philip Shanahan, Sinn Fein member 
of parliament, who was prominent in 
local Sinn Fein activities, was arrested 
last night.

K-

a field at Ban- 
West Newcastle, 

He was

»
,

?M0 Yonge St.% I
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Toronto\\ was a Palm Sunday Yesterday ;

Hedy Name Church Crowded
LiHe Will Take Record for

Easter Morning Weddingsm DIAMONDSIn all Catholic churches In Toronto 
yesterday (Palm Sunday), the solemn 
blessing and distribution of palms took 
place during -tne last mass. Crowded 
congregations were present at all east 
end churches. Rev. Father Cline, rec
tor of Holy Name Church, preached 
an appropriate sermon on the Gospel 
of the day, and palms were afterwards 
distributed to the congregation, who 
crowded to the' altar rails. Bach per
son received a portion in remembrance 
of our. Savior’s triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem.

cantata
FI i4CASH OB CREDIT, 

Be sure and see our 
stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money.

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

? ? %y..|Lille, France, March 28.—Two hun
dred and eighteen marriage» Will be' 
celebrated at Lille on Blaster morning. 
This surpasses the Bordeaux record of 
J.70 at the Mardi Gras.

George
street

i
I wo ponsSPEND HALF MILLION

ON NIAGARA RADIALIlf111
and two daughters survive. v.

HISTORIC MISSION BURNED
San LUis Abispo, Cal. March 28.__

This historic San Luis Abispo De Tol- 
osa mission, founded September, 1772, 
virtually was destroyed by fire yester
day.

Gets Order of British Empire 
For Record in Driving Rivets

m
Steamer Sails From Englsml 

With Record Gold Shipment
St. Catharines, March 28. — Nearly 

^600,000 will be spent this year in im
provements to Jtoe Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto (Railway in this 
district, according to an announce
ment by General Superintendent E. 
>V. Oliver. The plans Include the erec
tion of a new car shop on Welland 
avenue lliis city, at an expenditure of 

60,000;
ine . curs Into

a member of the Order of the British 
Empire1 for the world's 
driving 11,209 rivets in a standard 
ship in nine hours on June 5, 1918. 
He is the fi“st shlpvnrd Worker to 
receive this decoration.

r l
I Ml record in

Belfast, Ireland, March 28.—John 
Molr, of Belfast, has been appointed

■I m
London, March 28.—The steamer 

Carnmnia sailed from Liverpool Satur
day with a record shipment of gold, 
amounting to more than 16 tons..

PASTORS CHANGE CHURCHESis ■
MISUNDERSTANDING

But Concert, Postponed, Will Be 
Held Later.

'M 4
R. Corrigan, pastor of Centen

nial Church, preached on “Life's Deci
sion • in Hope Methodist Church. Dan- 
forth avenue, before a crowded con- 
gregation last night. Rev. A. I. Terry- 
berry, pastor, was the special 
er at Centennial Church.

i
the converting of all local 

modern pay-as-you- 
enter cars, and the Increasing of the 
power sub-station facilities and cen
tralizing of control. Service on the 
system has deteriorate!) of late, and 
the announcement shows 
tion to improve.

Brentford Man Offers a Reward 
For Discovery of an Empty House Danforth Gardens

■ im
♦it preaqh-

Owing to a slight mis Understand- 
lng between the church yganizatloos, 
a concert which was to havebéen 
held under the auspices of Bellefair 
Methodist Church choir on Friday 
evening last, was postponed, and af
ter some- discussion at a meeting 
held on Saturday it was decided to 
hold the concert at a later date.

The choir was present for both 
morning and evening services yester
day.

PICKERING PASTOR AT NORWAY

Rev. A. E. Bruce, rector of Picker
ing, preached at both services in St. 
John's Parish Church, Norway, before 
large congregations yesterday. “The 
Cross Vindicated by the War,’’ was the 
subject of the preacher's sermon at 
the morning service. Special Holy 
Week services will be held during the 
week.

Brantford, March 28. — (Spec)al.) 
So acute has the housing situation be
come that one would-be resident Who 
wants, a home is advertising a reward 
of ten dollars for information of a 
house .to rent. ; With new employes 
being brought here constantly by ex
panding industries the situation is 
nearing a crisis.

If a determina-

May First Moving Day
For Count HohenzoIIem

(«•cut,*

Closest-in Block of Lajid.! ! . I> tv y «

8 11- ■ Amerongen, Holland, M)
Part pf former Emperor Wi 
sonal luggage already Has been 
from Bentlnck Castle, where. Tî, ... 
living at . present, to Doom, wlterp he 
is soon to take up his residence. A 
large number of trunks, most of which 
had not been opened since the former 
emperor's arrival here, hâve been taken 
to Doom in motor trucks. Moving day 
for Count HohenzoIIem is expected to 
be May l.

rch 28.
"The House That Quality Built.”

SALE OPENS 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

■ '.e per- 
oved

II BOYS FOR TORONTO
St> John, N.B., .March 28. — The 

steamér Sicilian, from Liverpool with 
500 passenger^ Including 300 boys 
from Dr. Barnardo’s institution, who 
are en route to Toronto, arrived here 
today. . ,

The Melita, with 2019 
also docked here.

HEAR LLOYD HARRIS. Y
Brantford, March 28.—(Special.)— 

Tips to the travellers were given by 
Lloyd Harris on Saturday, when he 
addressed as guests of the Brantford 
Travelers’ Club 
men on “How to Develop the Foreign 
Trade of Canada.”

i
is

UNDO!The passengers,

SpringShortage of Steel is Troubling 
Farm Implement Manufacturers Johta Hallf Property is beautifully situated on Danforth 

Avenue between Donlands and Greenwood.
*5 Seven minutes from Broadview.

LEAVES FOR CHINA"

Miss Florence Stock, the missionary- 
connected with Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, who has been un a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Stock, 58 Moscow avenue; left yester
day for San Francisco to board the SS. 
Tenyomaru, en route for Pekin, China, 
where she will spend seven years in 
the missionary field. Her fatiier, Chas. 
Stock, is a prominent, member of the 
Riverdale Branch, U.W.V.A.

AcrtT

Salecultural implements are beginning to 
get worried over, the steel situation. So 
great is the demand of the compara
tively new motor trade for steel that 
the old line companies are forced to 
pay much higher prices and in add 
tion. (ire never sure of delivery.

some four hundred
V

The Anglica 
has sold the it 
®n Danforth ai 
the well-know: 
furs, for about 
dollars. The 
acres and lies 
Danforth, betw 
tireenwood ave: 
t/te city limits 
«otlated by j( 
Danforth Glebe

Mr. Hailam 
Droperty and hi 
the exclusive , 

- conveniences si 
on three sides 
taken to have tl 
erty in time f 
spring.

Mr. MacLean] 
lion dollars’ wor 
estate, east ofl 
times that werl 
”• expects, in v 
*ent demand fd 
more favorable 

,<*Wtar record v 
lerty. The land 
der reasonable i 

.-Toot streets fiat]

Is for you men who insist on 
quality and know values.

You’ll find excellent 
tunlty to test both in 
extraordinary offerings of—

Scotch and Irish indigo blue 
serges and cheviots—color 
guaranteed—

UKRAINIANS TAKE ODESSA, (
I

Paris, March 21 —Odessa, 
great Russian port on the Black Sea, 
has been occupied by Ukrainians un
der General Pawlenko, commander of 
the Ukrainian national army, 
cording to information received by the 
Ukrainian mission in Paris today.

the

<1 Best property in Toronto for moderately 
priced homes now so grèatly needed.

oppor-
our.m Grappling in River St. Lawrence 

Locates Body of Cecil Lavine
lii

Ii ac-
I I

OWEN SOUND HARBOR 
OPEN FOR NAVIGATION

!

Prescott, Ont., March 28.—The body 
of Cecil Lavine,

. *
UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS.a youth of fifteen 

years, who was drowned in the River 
St. Lawrence when crossing on the 
ice from Ogdenburg to Prescott on 
March 12, was secured by grappling 
today. Ice formation prevented all 
effortB to locate the remains by, grap
pling until open water was available.

iEighty dollar suiting to For plans andyour
measure in the Score’s inimit
able way—for

Beatrice Lee, aged 35, was found 
unconscious in bed at 155 Portland 
street, at 11 o’clock Sunday meriting. 
She was removed to the 
Hospital, where she recovered from 
thé poison. Gas was escaping from an 
open Jet in the bedroom.

Owen Sound, March,. 28. — Owen 
Sound can boast of being the first 
harbor on Georgian bay free of ice. 
The hot stm and south wind of the 
.k -!WO °eks* hild rotted thg ice in 

Wen y<mnd bay, so that when a 
stiff southeaster sprang up on Friday 
afternoon it easily broke up. the ice 
and drove it into Georgian bay. The 
early break-up is remarkablé, in view 
of the tact that in many places the 

was two feet thick this year and 
extended well out into Georgian bay. 
Owen Sound harbor.às,ûne^of the Jaat 

-etnutnd itic.eacltest to open
- --4r rf -ry fv

prices
phone, write or call on

T. W.

Western$62.50—$64.50—$68.50 VIV
My Name le

Spot Cash
London Starts in Early

3n Daylight-Saving Plan JOHN MACLEANBritish Board of Trade
Removes Embargo on WoolScores Nome

fTailor» and Haberdasher»
77 King West

R. Score a Son, Limited.

London, March 28.—The clocks 
were pushed ahead in London one 
hour at Z- o’clock -tills morning, -in 
keeujjg with -tbe A daylight-saving
sohiFUie. " ,u 0r- v u

Cor. Danforth and Greenwood
. Phone Gerrard 4309.

StreetWashington^ March 28.—The British 
Board of Trade has removed the ex
port embargo on woo), according to 
daiT4*** -Londop y^fter-i

I

•n4iO < T-’- ^ Please send me particulars regarding
Danforth Gardens.Open Evenings, yeven year.-ri' ^

rrtc
«•# <>y- Mr. Harold ,G 
Grai> hie A: ts u

a

HAMILTON

A Small Mark With 
a Big Significance
Repair car services are ef only 
two kinds—the Permanent and 
that-6< limited usefulness.
THE FORMER jis the always 
ready.— good * material and 

’ workmanship guaranteed hack
ed up by a thorough inspection- 
department.
THE OTHER. By the shifty. 
Come with a few tools, few 
pipes, and “never do two Jobs 
for the saine man idea."

7

What service do you want? 
Why, the permanent, of course. 
Cheaper in the end. Call Park. 

"738-739. ■ti,
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»0c SHOPPERS’ LUNCH 
served in the Grill Room 
from 11.15 to 12.15 Dally EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

_̂_____________ - V

FOR COMFORT

REMEMBER
the new location of the Men's 
Clothing Department Is Second 
Floor, James St., Main Store.ts 1

BOOTS
BOOTS WORTH THE TROUBLE

OF GOING ALL THE WAY
TO ENGLAND FOR

J

v a£î■ v I ■■■

Mli t
jim t;:,

BECAUSE OF THEIR %A
:Eg
!k i-

SPLENDID
OAK TANNED SOLES 

EXCELLENT LEATHER THROUGHOUT
AND COMFORTABLE FITTING QUALITIES

wm ft

»f need 
e you 

Eng-
]e hat 
lone in 
ygue as 
t of ex- 
uality 
preme

a .j?:| mfz, +::

I» v
■HIn \:>3

■ft.,,,;
tv. 53Ml •x v

»
Et.

*QUALITIES THAT h*ve/// ml
l j.. •

GAINED THEM 
AN ENVIABLE REPUTATION 
FOR WEAR AND SATISFACTION. 
MANY HAVE COME TO KNOW 

THEM BY NAME, THEY 
ASK FOR

/

At $14.00' W\

At $13.50| English- Is A Patent Leather Dress Boot 
of“ Church ’* Make 

With Dull Kid Tops

are ex- 
i are sole 
agents 

leath of 
to holds 
of Hat- 
Majesty 
Warrant, 
idle hats 
of other 
cers.

Is a Vici Kid Boot
Made By “Church”

in Balmoral lace style, on a medium straight last, 
with very flexible medium weight English oak tanned 
soles. Sizes 5*4 to 11. Widths C, D and E. 
Price, $13.50.

I;

*
It's on a comfortable straight last, 

looking, too, in Balmoral lace style, with English 
soles.

f

and very smart-
....... _ . oak tanned

Sizes 5 J4 to 11. Widths .C, D and E. Price, $14.00.

I

Iy
\ i

i

Boots of Church or Moccasin Make66 *I

II j

V ■ /"i. ©y L
At $15.00i 11 METATARSALGIA"e St. j

At $12.00 iOr the Dropping of the Traverse Archto
, ©VI

'■.
Is the “ Moccasin » »

M

Is a Vici Kidt 
Balmoral Laced 

Boot

With rather wide toe 
and Goodyear welted oak 
tanned soles of medium 
weight. Sizes b/2 to 
11. Widths C, D and 
E. This 

Church” make.
$12.00.

i» SB:;s
IAMONDS «/ orLî

ii

%
VSII OR CREDIT.
pe sure and see our 
kR. as wie guaran
ty «ave you money.

JACOBS BROS, 
nmoml Importera, 
p longe Arcade, 

Toronto.

*
World’s Best’* Boot y

U Ê* 
1» This and other foot troubles 

dealt with by the
Foot Specialist
in the Boot Section,

who is ready at all times to advise 
the necessary corrective appliances 
for weak arches, crooked toes,
Make an appointment by phone. 
Call ADELAIDE 5000 and ask 
for the Boot Department.

areOf fine glace kid with 
medium round toe and 

k medium weight Goodyear 
■welted oak tanned soles. Sizes

> :,%== se
:r of the British 

record in 
in a standard 

June 5, 1018. 
•i id worker to

wId’s

»n.
5K2 to il. 
Widths C, D 
and E. Price, 
$15.00.

V $£ ?£*«. • J
...... .¥#*«3;*-

As
is also of 

Price, " HEetc.
P- ,v •

« « ♦

| rr/.- .s
jSMmsmi Sj r-hi7i

ffAt $15.00 t.z

At $12.00Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.--Cle$e$ at 5 p.m. 
Closing Saturdays at V p m.

a
fT. EATON C?, 1 hLiMrrce

-r:i »j I
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LAND ON DANFORTH 
SOLD BY SYNOD

ASSAULT AND ROBBERY 
IN LANE IS ALLEGED

street, who has leased the Robert 
Bond building, corner of Sheppard 
and Temperance streets, for 10 years, 
is arranging to convert the space into 
offices, as the present leases expire. 
A tunnel will be built from the base
ment of the Graphic Arts building to 
the basement of the Bond building, 
making one large floor for the print
ing department.

RAILWAY FARES 
HAVE BEEN RAISED

I ! DR. HASTINGS MAY
LEAVE CITY’S EMPLOY

DAMAGES AGAINST RAILWAY.

Before Mr. Justice Kelly and a jury 
Saturday Mrs. Ralph J. Hoffman, wife 
of a St. Catharines merchant, was 
awarded $400 damages against the 
Hamilton, Grlmeby & Beameville Rail
way for injuries sustained when an 
auto being driven by her husband, 
and of which she was an occupant, was 
struck at the Red Hill crossing by a 
car belonging to defendant.

The jury found that defendants’ oar 
was going at an excessive rate of 
Speed, but that Hoffman could have 
avoided the accident had he kept his 
eyes open. His clahn for damages, ac
cordingly. failed, as also the claim for 
the death of plaintiff’s three-year-' 
old boy.

CAPTAIN R.L PARR 
-FOUND NOT GUILTY• Robert Curry, Euclid avenue, was, 

arrested Saturday night, charged with 
assaulting and robbing John McDon
ald of $18 in a lane off St. Patrick 
street.

According to the police, Curry and 
four other men took McDonald up the 
lane 'to give him a drink of whiskey n 
and when McDonald went to take a , f“ilroad8 have increased
drink the men are alleged' to have £7he exL*?’of'M? ^ 8Ut*

attacked and beaten nim. McDonaiu former rates! The" increase1' as" ex" 
was. pounded several times in the face plained In a circular issued ™ and collapsed. A number of people l day, applies to all thru tlcketf o™ 
witnessed the assault and they notl- way or return, but will notalnivT 
fled the police. Curry is alleged to sleeping or parlor car tickets P X 
be the «ne who got the money. He Clause B of the circular reads th«r 
had a bottle of whiskey and is also ten per cent, will be added fo thJ 
charged with a breach of the Ontario amount of excess baggage Clause r 
temperance act. The four other men regarding movement of troeclaJ ha, 
are still being sought by detectives. | gage cars, says: "If the charria *"

McDonald told the police he came based on a specified number of 
to Toronto from Sudbury Saturday. ! senger fares, the ten per cent is to n« 
He did mot know the five men until j added to each individual fare and if 
they offered to drink the bottle with charges are based on mileage or t 
him. _, | specific amounts ye shown in tariff

the ten per cent, is to be collected on
CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE TO ment." * Charg® f°r 6ipeciaI mov«-

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
FROM TORONTO “YONGE 

STREET STATION.”

I It was learned at the city hall on 
Saturday that Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, 
medical officer of health for the city, 
ts seriously considering resigning his 
office. The reasons for t*Is step are 
not as yet known, as Dr. Hastings 
will not commit himself on the sub
ject.

It is also rumored that there will be 
another resignation In the department 
of health at an early date, as it is 
understood that Dr. O. JS. Fleming, 
director of laboratories, has accepted 
a position in the government service 
at Ottawa.

3
To Points in States, Ten Per 

Cent. Advance is 
Demanded.

John Hallam Purchases 27 
Acres for Good 

Figure.

Judge Coatsworth Says Sys
tem

I
« -

Right in D.S.C.R., But 
Men Careless in Work.

The house at 20 Chestnut Park 
road has been purchased by Eliza
beth C. Wilson from Emma Defule 
for $20,000.The Anglican Synod of Toronto 

®as sold the last block of their land 
?? Danforth avenue to John Hallam, 
the well-known dealer in hides, and 
furs, for about a quarter of a million 
dollars. The piece comprises 27 1-2 
dcres and lies immediately north of 
Danforth, between Donlands and 
Greenwood avenues, and is all within 
q'e city limits. The deal was ne- 
«o.lated by John MacLean bf the 
Danforth Glebe estates.

Mr. Hallam is subdividing this 
Bfuperty and has given Mr." MacLean 
he exclusive selling agency. City j 

Conveniences surround the property j 
dn three sides and steps have been 
taken to have them put thru the 
®fty in time for the builders this 
•Dring.

Mr. MacLean gold over half a mil- 
11011 dollars’ worth of lots in the Glebe 
estate, east of Greenwood, during 

( i,lmes *hat Wer* relatively quiet and
ne expects, in view of the present ur- The house at 88 Madison 
*erlt demand for home sites, and its has been sold by Mrs. William Nox-

... . 6 favorable situation, to make a on to William Walker for $16,000.
«•fttor record with the Hallam prop- The lot measures 46 by 130 feet. 

, ny. The land will be marketed un- Copeland and Fairbalrn negotiated 
feasonable restrictions. Sixty six the sale. The firm has also sold for 

t streets .lave been laid out thru George Phillips the property at 666
Huron street to W. S. Wilson.

That Captain (Dr.) Rowell L. Pan- .« 
not guilty on the charge of conspiring to 
defraud the government of Canada of 
$2,600, was the verdict brought in by the 
Jury under Judge Coatsworth on Satu1 - 
nesday l?ast heanng exlendlng from Weti-

Daniel T. Booth, paymaster of the L> 
». l. R., on Spadlna avenue, and Captain 
Parr, who waa the medical officer, botu 
faced the conspiracy charge. Booth 
entering a plea of guilty and being sent 
to Jail for six months. Parr nie*!«s nol

Charles H. Carpenter has sold to 
Mary R. Wylie, widow, the house at 
126 Crescent road, for $25,000.

Annie E. Lewis has sold No. 8 
Crescent road for $10,000 to Alma L. 
Williams. The property has 40 feet 
frontage and a depth of 185 feet.

I Plans are out for a large amount 
of building in Lawrence Park this 

| year. Brick and tile has been spotted 
on about twenty lots on Dawlish av
enue. and St. Leonard's Crescent in 

_the last few days.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
Probate of the will of the deceased 

John L. Bigley has been grafted to 
his widow, Mrs. Marie A. Bigley, 39 
Wood lawn avenue, who is named sole 
beneficiary. The estate is valued at 
$16,681.

The $1*j202 estate of George Andrew, 
a salesman with the T. Eaton Com
pany, who died intestate, will be divid
ed amongst three brothers, three sis
ters, a niece and six nephews.

The estate of William Milne, a tailor, 
has been Inventoried at $1915, one-third 
of which will, be Inherited by his 
widow, and the remainder by his 
William.

TTje heirs of Wilbur Woollard Camp
bell are his widow and two sons. They 
succeed to the $1050 left by deceased.

Mrs. Mary Broadfoot Ferguson, 318 
Kenilworth avenue, is sole beneficiary 
and executrix of her husband, Peter 

Wb0'i,ef;S an

UUTHBERT TOUR OF BATTLE- 
FIELDS

are Mrs. Cuthbert, of the well-known 
tours, is visiting France for the pur
pose of obtaining first-hand informa
tion concerning conditions, hotels, 
prices, etc., in preparation for their 
tour in July and August.

Mrs. Cuthbert believes any other 
method to be dangerously unreliable, 
and likely to result in extremely awk
ward and uncomfortable *situatlons. 
After her return from covering the 
ground carefully, she will be in a posi
tion to advise Intelligently and to plan 
the best possible for those who place 
themselves In her care.

Mrs. Cuthbert will be In Toronto by 
April 24 to complete personnel of her 
party, which now numbers many 
former trip friends. - 

Letters should be addressed Room 
614. C P R building. Toronto. —■>

guilty.
In charging the jury, Judge Coatsworth

si K“si.,s.‘,uru:
carrying out the system were doing theii 
work in a very loose and careless man 
ner. "Carelessness is not criminality " 
he added.

The Judge told the jury it was not safe 
to convict .solely on the evidence of one 
who has confessed and admitted belnx 
an accomplice.

pas-
W.

prop-
ie Is

Tlie printing business'of the Brown- 
Searle Co.. Limited, it is understood, 
has been sold to Mr. Harold Gandier, 
of Saturday Night. Clause D says Canadian war tax is 

to be charged only on the amount of 
the passage fare, and not on the pas
sage fare with ten per cent addi
tion-

A second circular states that be
cause of the exchange rate, if the $8 
head tax is tendered in Canadian u. 
partly in Canadian money, 15 -
cent, is added, so that the amount" of 
head tax will be $9.20.

The new rate goes Into effect March

avenue
son,

Toronto ‘‘Tongs Street Station” is 
of the great 

is reached
AUTO INJURES CHILD.

Cecil Mantle, afced 11, of 316 Eesi 
King street, suffered a compound frac
ture of the left arm Saturday aftei ~ 
noon when he was struck down by a 
motor truck on East King street. Tlu 
police ambulance removed the injure i 

' child to the Hospital for Rick ORIrsti

situated in the heart 
residential section and 
from, downtown by the Yonge street 
cars. Excellent train with sleeping 
cars for Montreal and Ottawa leaves 
9.30 p.m. daily.
Further, particulars from 
PaciliJ ticket agents.

F
« regarding

i
pet

, t The
owner o' the exact price ’was not given out. but

•lU.lumg on Richmond
l1r. Harold . Gandier. 

Cru,,. ;
exaept Saturday.

Canadian\ : - was approximately $12.000. ?1>l I 1
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The-Tea That Revolutionized The Trade10 UPSET STATE 
THRU THE ARMY

MEDICINE NOT YET 
HIGHLY EFFICIENT

T4
LABOR NEWS m :

Men!•X.A wit.-■I 4
■ A'A

JAMES SIMPSON .
ON LLOYD GEORGE

i ;:iI • w"
f M1 Max Armstrong, at People’s 

Forum, Expounds Decid
edly ^Red” -Ideas: -

ATTACKS RELIGION

This is your best time to be
come Ontario Laundry Customers

Now—when jkHi are leaving 
off your winter woolèns— 
your heavier sox.

We repair them neatly---weave a new 
fabric into the holes---save them for* 
another winter's wear.

Get out your last season’s 
lighter weight underwear 
and sox.

Dr. Gordpn Bates, at Open 
Forum, Favors Its Soil t

tionalist 
U; ment isP1 k2r i..-u ■

Axx.<V...V cialization- ■11■III If
PS *lim |dip

Says British Premier is Linked 
Up With British 

Capitalists.

L'.f

‘ VThere 1b a long hill to climb yet be
fore the summit of,, medical efficiency 
is reached» seéme ito be the opinion oi. 
Dr. Gordon Bates, the. jveU-known To
ronto specialist on social diseases. Atf 
least this was thé' impression he man
aged to convey yesterday afternoon to

TEA r ii.
The state must either be got hold, 

of or we must make it useless,' The 
army and navy is used to build up 
the state, but if you corrupt those 
two forces so that they would . refuse, 
to act at the critical ■ moment, the 
state would be rendered useless. Then 
again, an army or navy Is useless 
without ammunition, and that • is 
made in factories. If the workers re
fused to make ammunition the army 
or navy would be rendered useless 
also. I do not tell you to do this, it 
Is only a hint—a hint you might pass 
on."

An Attack on Religion.
In speaking at the People's Forum 

last night on "The State and Democ
racy," Max -^Armstrong gave vent to 
the above expression of opinion. Mr. 
Armstrong advanced Some very crude 
and some very strong opinions in the 
course of his address. He made a 
violent attack on religion, saytng:

"If anyone In this room believes in 
* God—weft-rlet him go ahead and 
W*lldve." He further declared that the 
ten commandments were drawn up 
tiy property owners and married men. 

Is the U. 8. e Democracy?
Mr. Armstrong in taking a hit at 

whet he wee pleased to term "the 
beautiful Anglo-Saxon democracy," 
said the governments of such were 
the greatest artists in history in 
fooling the people. The United States, 
he declared, believed they had a 
democracy just, because they had no 
king, or lord», hr dukes, and could 
smack a millionaire on the back and 
call him "Bill." He told his audience 
that so long as they worked for 
wages they Would never be any jbet- 
ter off than they were at present; All 
production, He declared, should be 
made equal and everything produced 
should be for use and not. for pro-

Measuring the Worker.
Some people, he declared, measured 

the prosperity of the worker 
bacoiv and egg methods, and by the 
number of *15 hats he bought for his 
wife. He, the speaker, measured it by 
tiie slavery of the worker, and he 
contended that class struggles were 
going to last just .so. long as one 
class insisted on living On another. 
The working clash was tfoe force that 
could change all that as they were 
"the people" of the future, and not 
the intellectuals. The. latter 'might be 
useful, but they, must not forget 
there were a ‘lot of intellectuals 
emongst the workers. Everyone, he 
said, must wofk anil help to Improve 
civilization. ’

One Claee Power.
The state, declared Mr. Armstrong, 

was supposed to be the expression of 
tie will of the people and give even-
handed justice to all. But the state 
in all ages, was. in his opinion, the 
organized power 

■ other. ;
The remainder of the lecture 

aisled of comparing the 
statements of such men as 
Marx. Phillip Snowden,

id Lin 
j Cut Bi
C Twcnt

>v.
'1 'believe that if labor moves, for-

Delicious fn the cup, and Pure Id à Leaf.ward as rapidly during the ensuing 
•ten years as ,t has done in the ten years 
Just closed in Great Britain It cannot 
ueip acmeviug its every aspiration," 
said James Simpson at the largely at
tended -meeting ■ of the Independent 
Labor party, held at the Labor Tempi» 
yesterday- atternoon. Mr, Simpson be
lieved tha,t the challenge of Premier 
Lloyd George to labor was epochal. It 
was directed at labor and not at an> 
section of the movement, an indication 
that he was aiming at the overthrow, 
not of any radical section of the la"bor 
movtmen., but au the wiiole movement. 
Coming nearer home, Ml". Simpson 
criticized legislation recently passed by 
the congress of the United States in
imical to the Interests of the American 
Federation of Labor, albeit supported 
by a man formerly one of the chief
tains of the oteel workers in that 
country.

Mr. Simpson then returned to the 
conditions prevailing in Britain during 
the Great War, paying a Une tribute 
to the excellency of organization anu 

omnliehment of the government ad
ministration of munitions. This, said 
the speaker, was symptomatic of the 
times, and above all else showed whati 
collectivism could accomplish una<=. 
executive itnmilse. But, the fact re
mained that the problem of democratic 
control of industry, one of the main 
planks of the workers, had become a,, 
urgent question in politics thruout the 
world. Lloyd George had asked what 
was meant by the term, "democratic 
control of Industry." Quick and to the 
point was the reply of the Labor party 
In Britain, "elimination of private cap
ital." The premier of Britain had link
ed himself up with the great financiers 
as a means of buttressing up the cap
italist system in that country. He was 
undoubtedly the arch representative of 
capitalism in Britain, and when the 
workers arose to champion their own 
cause he would be held responsible 
for such a stand as he now champlon-

■ -

fi 1:1 

§iJ U

OlUlB ithe assembled audlepce at the Open 
Forum, in enlarging upon his topic, the 
Socialization of Medicine.

.High Infant Mortality 
I "There have: been numerous explan
ations of this term given, but to my 
mind it simply means the organization 
of , all medical forces for the social 
good,” was his opening- comment. "It 
certainly Is a comprehensive Idea." hy 
stressed this point by giving statistics 
showing that the infant death rate in 
Toronto during 1919, of children under 
one year, was 1100. Among these 540 
were still-born and ■ BOO were prema
ture- "If proper attention had , been 
given many of them would have been 
saved," he declared.

Medioal Clinics Needed.
Dr. Bates’ solution to the infant 

mortality problem ' is that medical 
clinics should be established where 
prospective mothers could go to receive 
advice and attention: “In many large 
cities on this continent, one-fifth of the 
children die at an early age, and a 
great deal of this mortality could be 
eliminated if proper preventive mea
sures were taken," he said.

"Nature intended that man should 
live to be at least seventy years of 
age—that is barring accidents,” he 
continued. “It would appear then, 
that there is something radical,, 
wronÉf with, our social and medical 
system, as it is an indisputable fact 
that the average person does not live 
anything like that long. As far as i 
have been alb le to ascertain, this condi
tion simply résulta from lack of knowl
edge and proper medical care.

"Investigation has proved without a 
shadow of doubt that many people 
Suffering with various diseases, do not 
have them treated at all, but simp,, 
let things slide until the infection has 
reached dangerous proportions, and 
riiany others have contracted It. It 
certainly Is time that some better <,; 
ganization of the medical health 
forces was brought about.. The func
tions of this department should bt 
made considerably broader.”

He spoke of the Immense strides 
science has made In rectint years in 
combating diseases. "Until the dis
covery by Louis Pasteur in 1870 it was 
not known that disease had a bacter
iological origin, and since that time 
medicine as a profession 
entirely metamorphosed, 
measures have been discovered and a 
great deal of mortality due to the erst
while prevalent diseases has been elim
inated."

-- Favors Vaccination.
Whatever else he may be. Dr. Bates" 

i* certainly no anti-vaccinationist. He 
pajne out strongly on this-point, stat
ing that- vaccination had prevented,

smallpox: epidemics from as
suming the proportions .of.,a plague, 
"if the people were only educated along 
these lines, and knew the situation as: 
It exists, there would be no antl-vacr 
dilation movement," foe concluded.

Dublin, Mai 
sell, national!: 

4 df" commons f 
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VETERANS
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Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

We do all repairs---put on buttons and 
get them ready for instant service.

Your finer shirts and soft col
lars for the bright, warmer 
days

i
(Contirfq^d from Page 1.) 

serve such, reathttfoe people of 
Canada and to ’pwyfest them being ex
ploited; for priveSfc&in,,

The federal authorities; were asked 
to take up the dtoetnpmBnt of Cana
dian natural resourced by tab
ulating the njlrterdl and other 
resources of the , unexplored 
parts of Canada and, by train
ing the necessary t number of re
turned soldiers, wftfoout delay.

With regard to the Increasing 
amount of idleness among Nova 
Scotia mine workers, especially r.t 
Sydney mines, the Canadian govern
ment was urged to Instruct the Cana
dian national railway, board to buy 
as far as possible Canadian coal, so 
as to ensure full employment for the 
minera.

It was resolved that "this assembly 
memorialize the governor-in-cdtencl-1 
of thy need of an immediate investi
gation into the states of all conces
sions and crqwn granted claims in 
Yukon territory

Protection of Miners. 
Protection of miners' and prospec

tors' rights Of returned soldiers, wfolch 
might have elapsed since they enlisted, 
was also urged by resolution.

The opening up of £he Peace river 
block In British Columbia was urged 
by resolution, which asked that the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway be 
"lfnked up with the Edmonton, Dunve- 
gan & British Çolumbla Railway, the 
connection to traverse the Peace river 
block thru British Columbia.

The establishment on the Pacific and 
Atlantic- coasts of a trawling school 
for the training of men to engage tn 
deep sea trawl fishing, by,, providing 
a number of ..suitable vessels fully 
equipped for the purpose," iras also 
pressed by reèdtution. , ■

Aim at Orientals.
The finit resolution dealt with puree 

seine licenses 'In British Columbia, 
kenzle, president of the Vancouver which, it was, claimed, were wholly in 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ the hands of cannery men and Japan- 
Association, addressed the Reform’1 ese fishermen., In tfois çonnectlon It 
Association here at lunch on Satur- was resolved:
day, and claimed .that the recent con- "That no greater number .of cannery 
vention was an augury against any licenses be Issued thg.n at present are 
separatist tendencies in Canada. He held, and anÿ " 'cannery ' license not 
pleaded " fhat there should be no east used to be revoked, '1 N ; .iO . 
or west in Canada. ’ "That the/mtimber vf- Japanese or

R. B. Maxwell, president of the G.W. oriental licenses he reduced by one- 
V.A., also spoke. half *ln 1940 oP-those Issued in 1919,

1 and be further reduced by half each 
year to those issued in the previous 
year, until the proportion of oriental 
licenses to wfottkis not greater than 
one In ten."

Dr. E. C. Wilson, the Toronto dele
gate, who fell seriously ill on Friday, 
was reported as being much improved 
tonight.

REORGANISE GUELPH 
ARTILLERY BRIGADE Wai

Tburles, Cot 
March 27.—Jar 
fui baker, wai 
his home earl) 
dfiwn. The vii 
warning that 1 

. 'McCarthy’s 
I several men su 

fired on his si: 
lift a priest an:

New Militia Unit to Be Known as 
11th—Appoint Battery 

Commanders.
Will be super-laundered---correctly 
finished.

Remember the Exclusive Features provided et no 
extra cost, by the Ontario Complete Service for Men.

.

Guelph, Ont., March 28:—(Special.) 
—Brig.-Gen. Panel, G.O.C., Military 
District No 1: and Major F. N. Spry, 
of military headquarters, London, 
were in the city yesterday in connec-

acc Super-finish, home-like repairs, quick returns, convenient 
account. Guaranteed satisfaction or no charge.

We expect to add hundreds of new 
tamers this week. We should be glad to 
count you among at them.
Will
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A report froi 
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| added.

mu tlon with the reorganization of the 
first artillery brigade, Canadian mil
itia. The
ent lasrÿnight at a dinner and meet
ing of till artillery officers1 in the 

'"Btiy held' In the armories, at which 
thb__jn*tter was thoroly discussed. 
The appointment, of a brigadier to 
command the newly-formed militia 
brigade had to be left over.

It was the unanimous opinion of 
the meeting that Capt. George Drew 
take over the 16th Battery, and ’ Capt. 
Douglas Crowe, M.C., and bar, the 
29th. Both officers consented to the 
appointments, 
that the
leave Guelph for the front was the 
11th, it was decided to call the newly- 
organized brigade the 11th, instead of 
the 1st Brigade, as it was originally 
known. The .batteries comprising the 
brigade will in all probability be the 
11th, 29th, of Guelph; the 48rd, of 
Waterloo, and the 63rd, of Stratford.

CUF-
vlsltlng officials were pres-

Main 4821K you justt phoneI

-ntarro*Ai ffi

YOUat.

LEA:! oounty court scale without set off; and 
| dismissing the action of pMnttff R. J.

Hoffman with half the costa of the de- 
. ce on the higher scale.

I Before, Lennox, J.)
I Toronto General Trusts and heirs cl 

Thomas Rahelly v. Rahelly: A. E. Kb ox 
for plaintiffs: Gideon Grant for <». 

Weekly court—List for Monday, 29th fendants. Action to recover possession 
Inst., at 11 a.m. Re McCutcheon ,.tid of mortgaged premises at 100 O’Hsra 
Sweetman ; Wiakrowski v. Sajecka; re av«rlue- Judgrrusnt : There will be
WlUon estate; Wright v. Evensky; Har- ih^Mhe Foy
rls v. Harris: McDougall v. Black Lake, the consent minutes filed w.th .os;»

First divisional court—Peremptory bit a,?d as to all else dismissing the action 
for Monday, 29th inst., at 11 a.m.: Itex ’without costs. There will be no it- 
v. Coppen ; Boyer v. Doran : Burt v. ductlon fixim the costs to the tsurx-.rsful 
Toronto Railway; Miller v. Taylor; P-aintiffs by reason oi their having ,n- 
Scully v. Scott; Butler v. Leff. ed the unsuccessful plaintiffs.

Master's Chambers.
(Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master.)
Canadian Iron Ores v. Baird: Buchan

an (Fasken & Co.) for plantlff obtained 
order discharging Ils pendens on consent 
without costs.

”• • tnglls v. Cramp Stket- Go. ; Buchanan 
obtained order on consent discharging 
Us pendens without costs.

Bank of Ottawa v. Miller: A. Ç.
Helghington for plaintiff moved to make 
attaching order absolute; McG. Young,
K.C., fo* garnishee. Reserved.

Burns v. Imperial Steel: J. s. ’tell lor 
plaintiff obtained order bn consent for 
amendment of statement of claim. Costs 
in the cause.

Eaton v. Goldberg: Sweet (L . M.
Singer) for plaintiff, moved to add party 
defendant: S. M. Mehr for defendant.
Order made, costs In cause.

At Trial.
(Before Kelly, J.)

Hoffman v. H. G. & B. Ry. Co.: M.
J O'Reilly. K.C., for plaintiffs: G. L.
Staunton, K.C., and A. H. Gibson for 
defendantsAction to recover 110,000 Philip Rosenberja 59 Sullivan : 
tor Injuries to plantlff, his wife . nd was arrested Saturday afternoofi 
child in collision. Provincial Inspector Sarvlss, chai 1

* J>ec,n with selling whiskey. The lnspecu * 
found against Mrs. Hoffman, and f»hô fs _ 1 .s nyvi_■ 1 .Q_a «.not responsible for her husband’s negll- *elzed a s™all quant.t) of liqijo •
gence. There will be judgment In favor Rosenberg was released on cash ball 
of Eva Hoffman for *400 and costs on of $1,000.

Considering the fact 
first artillery brigade to OSGOODE HALL NEWS iby

BolsheviksANNOUNCEMENTS.
ed. Last
L IT. M. PROTESTS 

NON-UNIONISM
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II
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G.W.V.A. Leader Against
East or West in Canada

j:

had been 
PreventiveIs Against Policy of Foundry- 

men Replacing Union With 
Non-Union Men.

Montreal, March 28.—Ian A. Mac-
IVALUABLE PAOKET LOST.

Lost, perhaps stolen, a package of- 
longing to James P. 8 tsneo 
known .real estate broke:-, of t Vs u t» 
at the Union Depot about 10.20 Sa ci- 
daj night. The packet contains do-.u- 
ments of value to only the loser, but 
many of them records practically irre
placeable and therefore inva’u-iblv 
Mr. Shannon stated- to The World last 
night that foe was offering a substan
tial reward for the recover) of till* 
packét. itself a bundle, o-f pxpeis It 91.) 
sixteen inches long and nine IbcIIM 
wide. When found the packet -should 
toe- delivered to Mr. Shannon's office,- 
1105 Royal Bank building. Toroni \

I
1. I*

Ontario Provincial Council, Inter
national Union of Machinists, yester
day afternoon concluded Its two-day 
convention at the Labor Temple. A 
resolution was passed' protesting 
against the alleged action of the gov
ernment in aiding Canadian foundry- 
men to replace trade union men with 
non-union material, 
out during the course of debjate that 
many foundries, finding wages high, 
had decided to attempt to. force a 
decrease by the Importation of men 
of less than mediocre ability at about 
one-third the current wages.

Another matter which was taken 
up was the metal trades schedule 
now being presented in Montreal. 
This schedule was endorsed at the 
convention. It Is a matter of more 
than ordinary Importance for the rea
son that it represents a forward 
movement of internationalism (Inter
national trade unionism under the 
American Federation of Labor) as 
against the ancient, but effete type 
which has been a stumbling block 
In that province to progress of the 
movement.

Delegates were elected to the Can
adian Council of the metal trades 
section of the American Federation 
of Labor. The number elected has 
not been ascertained, but is under
stood to be at least three.

s: of one class over an
il -

numcon- 
printed 

Karl 
Herbert

Spencer and "R. H. Wallace. In rela
tion to the title of the lecture.

REORGANIZE 34TH BATTERY.
It was pointed

1 March 28.—(Spe-Belleville, Ont., 
clal.)—The 34th Battery of the dty, 
which had an enviable record over
seas, is being reorganized. Four guns 
have arrived here and practice will 
be commenced at once. During the 
summer the battery will go Into camp 
at Petawawa. 
officers Is as follows: Major W. R, 
Riordan, D.8.O., Lieut. C. A. Payne,- 
Lieut. Ted Yeomans, Lieut. William 
H- Flnkle, Lieut. Douglas Reid, Lieut. 
Grenville Sinclair,
Graham.

FLYNN SPEAKS IN GUpLPH.ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES 
INSTALLED FREE.I Guelph, March 28—(Special)—Hi Flynn, 

president of the United Veterans League, 
was the. principal speaker at a gratuity 
meeting, held at Griffin's Opera House 
this afternoon. He criticized the gov
ernment for the manner in which they 

. were treating the returned soldiers with 
■ respect to their re-establishment and de
clared that If possible they would force 
the government to, pay the *2,000 gra
tuity. Alderman Frânk Howard 
pled the chair.
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LIQUOR SELLING ALLEGED.The Electric Wiring & Fixture Co., 
corner of College and Spad'lna avenue, 
• selling off their immense stock of 
•olid brass electric fixtures at slightly 
above cost and installing them free. 
The fixture show-rooms are located on 
the south side of College street, two 
doors east of Spadlna avenue. They 
specialize in wiring occupied or "fin
ished houses for electric light, conceal
ing all wires without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations and 
in accordance with the latest require
ments of the government electric in
spectors, and all work inspected by 
them thus insuring a perfect installa
tion. Estimates free. Phone College 
1378.
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TORONTO DELEGATE ILL.
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Montre*!;■ Search. 27.—Dr. c. Wil

son, a 'Toronto delegate to the Great 
War Veterani’-JUeeclatlon. » 
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Poh Two Men on Downtown 
Streets on Saturday Night.

BIG WESTERN-WIDE
STRIKE FORECAST

1
When you say you are “ run-down,” you are likening yourself to a clock which, 

: from lack of winding, is losing power and grows weaker and weaker in action
£-------- ------------ —----- ------- 1 until it stops. The nervous system is the p

plant of the human body. Once the blood gets 
thin and the nerves do not obtain proper nourish
ment, you find the machinery of the body 

----------------- ----------------- down.

.

Clarence Saunders, West Richmond 
street, reported to the police Saturday 
night that two masked hold-up men 
had attacked him at _ Duncan and 
Richmond streets and robbed him of 
*15. Saunders, w,ho is a colored man, 
eame-here recently from Montreal. His 
story as told to the police was that 
he was walking along the street when 
the two men walked up to him and 
pointing a revolver In his face ordered 
h .m to put up his hands. They-then 
went thru his pockets and stole the 
money.

Nelson Stewart. 134 York street.-Te- 
| Ported that he had been robbed of *10. 
I He could not give any description of. 

th- rubber and the police «0 far have 
nut been able to make anything out ol 
the complain;.

fAuthoritative information is to hand 
that the grand Jury, at Winnipeg in
tends to name a number of prominent 
trade unionists in Toronto and the 
east on its indictment sheet, which 
is to be presented shortly on the 
question of alleged sedition. Feeling 
in the west is said to be running 
high, and the prospects of a strike 
of wide proportions is forecast as 
a result of the findings of the jury 
in the case of Aid. Queen, Rev/*Wil
liam Iveps and other prominent Win
nipeg labor men.

"iMrs- John Smith, Box 238i Petrolia, 
Ont., writes: — ower1i i

"It is 27 years since I first made use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fpod. At that 
time I was all run dowip and went 
away from home to rest. While away 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food j was recom
mended to me, so in an effort to re
cover, I tried U. I took six boxys, and 
in a few w.eeks I was completely wefi 
again. Since then 1 have had occa
sion to use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
several times: Once after an opera
tion I used this treatment as a tonic 
for extreme weakness, and it quipkly 
restored me to health. I used It again 

. when suffering from nervous profetral 1 
( tlon, ‘hnd it brought back my health 
1 and strength. I have recommended 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to a great 
many people, who have taken it with 
good results, and 1 would advise any
one suffering from rundown system m 
nervousness of any description, to give 
this treatment a faithful trial, 

y "I might say also, that we have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
Liver Cure in our household with 
splendid results, while we always keep- 
hie Ointment on hand as a never- 
failing remedy."

1

«ill
running 

The digestive 
system fails, the vital 
organs weaken in their 
functions, and you suffer 
from weakness, head
aches, sleeplessness and 
pain.

Mrs. Chas. Lyons, Margaret St., 
Meàford, Ont, writes:—

“About three years ago I suffered 
from nervous indigestion, my system 
became run down, and I could not 
sleep. I tried almost every patent 
medicine I knew of, and doctored with 
doctors both here and in Toronto, . 
but could not obtain relief. A friend " 
advised me to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, so my husband got me some, 
and I commenced using them. Before 
I had finished the second box, I 
saw J was getting better, so I con
tinued the treatment until «I was 
cured. I can eat and sleep well 
now; and have not been bothered 
with the old symptoms since. I can 
cheerfully recommend the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to all suffering 
from nervousness of any kind."

Deniki 
London, March 

eroseiek, the last 
■la under control 
has been capture; 

■ •bevikt, according 
Patch from MosctMr. W. J. Wilgon, Grocer, Perth, Out. 

writes:—
“In fitting up this building for a 

grocery business, I worked very hard, 
and after putting in my stock I 
continued plugging away good and 
hard too. I commenced to feel my
self going down—my weight went from 
180 pounds down to 154 pounds. My 
appetite began to fail, and of course 
upon retiring I could not get a good 
nights rest. Sometimes after going 
to sleep, my hervés would twitch and 
I would waken up with a start, and 
then lie awake for hours. I remem
bered having used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food before, so I started in again, and 
took « good treatment, using about 
half a dozen boxes. . 1 soon felt my 
appetite returning, I could sleep well, 
and commenced gaining in weight, 
until I felt hke a new man. From, the 
“^rnts - f have received from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
cannot apeak too highly -Of them."

THIRTY NEW MEMBERS.

MONTREAL
MUST

"Thirty new members were initiated 
at yesterday's meeting of Division 
113. International Union of Street 
Rallwaymen. held at the Labor Tem
ple under the guiding hand of Con
troller Gibbons.

THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS FOR 
WINNIPEG-CALGARY— 

VANCOUVER.
Montreal, Mari 

Issued today by 
■«Y-general’s dcJ 
amusement wher] 
*d for roust in 
Sunday. Htthert 
picture hpusea, v] 
concert halls hav 
a regular busines]

iV 1 1
s MILK DRIVERS ASK DAY OFF. «

9 Passengers for western Canada will 
find the "Vancouver Express" from
Toronto, 10 P-m. daily via Canadian ers of rfiilk wagons to the deputy 
Pacific, u moat convenient train It •stops at and connects for afl pr ncina’ f °f la,b,°r’ uskl,n« for °"e da-v
uolnts principal 0ff a week, the employers will say

The equipment cons.sts of up-to-j 1 n, *5e ^ *** is
riofo QtonriT,.,* «lésa™— , ' 1 ' granted the publi# will have to pay.

" "K Ca,‘’ i Managers say that the difficultv is in 
out 1st Sleepers Compartment Ob- dividing the off-drivers round‘among

CeVanVatVer1’1',St’C agS C°aches and ll,e Vther drivers, but if this, can be 
.olonist Car. I done, tile problem will be solved

The most beautiful scenery in Can- ________________ :______
ad* 19 along the line of the Canadian Nine-Year-OM Hmrv Pacific, with magnificent Rocky Moun- I 1 r U,d Menry .Vymond

Fatally Injured by Motor Car

Regarding the deputation of driv-
*: Mrs. Chas. Lafferty, King St., Trenton 

Ont. writes:—M
“For some time I was troubled 

with nervousness, could not sleep 
well, and was in a generally run down 
condition. I used to take dizxy spells 
and sometimes was so bad that I 
was afraid to walk on the street. A

BUSMï

119 But where there is life, there - ’ “
is hope; And if you go about it properly, you can restore 
the waated^nerves and bring back vigor to the Rum an system..
A little patience will be necessary, a Tittle persistence in the use
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for nervous troubles are not over- ____________ __
come in a day. There will be days when you feel better and other discouraging days. But 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food is bound,, to benefit you because it stmnlies in q 1
assimilated form the elements with which Nature builds üp rich bloSd and vital nerve force. 6881 7

Dir, Chase’s Nerve Food

I
*i Tour feuce Is 

•tin le sratllow. Th 
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' S}»» a OUARANTi 
• I** * blue «real
yUONZO O. BLISS
$ bo

1 A.

' cov
;K i friend of mine had been using Dr. 

Chase'* Nerve Food with such good 
results that I commenced using them, 
too. I think I used about five boxes 
in all, and can say that I am now in 
much better health, can eat and 
sleep fine, and do not feel that 
dizziness I used to. I am stronger 
and better in every way; and even my 
friends remark how much better I 
look. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me much good that I cannot so 
praise this wonderful medicine too

■ tain resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and I 
Glacier.

Those contemniating a Pacific coast 
trip should get In touch with Cana-

1
:Henry Dymond. aged 9. of 210

. _ . -, . Broadview avenue, was so badly in- ‘
R HoOTrd° 01 Wrlt* jurea at 7 45 Saturday night that he ' »
B. Howard, district passenger agent, died after
Toronto,

if I

being ca Tied' into a doc 
tors office. The tittle boy was cross
ing Broadview avenue at Dundas St., 
when he ran in front of a southbound 
motor car. The car passed over "the 1 
child's body. Dr. Fat ley, 149 Broad
view avenue.

.
iffI
' i " TOO MANY TIPPERS.

Brantford, March 28.— (Special.)— 
Itfoal police officers have been keep
ing a close watch recently on the G. 
T R. station being tipped off that at
tempts were to be made to run thru 
a lot of Uqyor. The tippers apparently 

ourtl off th- i-onslgneee. for all »h!p- 
n,et,._ ajip.-i;' .o have bien cane sit d.

■

m
pronounced death, and 

the body was removed to the morgue. 
An inquest will be opened tonight 
The driver of- the car, Alfred Haekett, 
60 First avenue, was examined by the 
polioe nf Pare avenue and was '.ater 
a X .o ro.
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IRISH QUESTION - ' ™bEIÏ

(Continued from Page 1.J
t.ie crowd. The sheriff and his 
were hissed and hooted.

Attack Deputy Sheriff. 
Somebody hit Deputy Pyniger a fist 

blow. A couple of the constables 
struck back into the crowd and it 
looked for a moment as if there would 
be a riot. After ten. minutes the de
puty sheriff and constables succeeded 
in clearing the hall and drove the 
crowd into the, street.

Tliéseccused all accepted the verdict 
quietly. Heaps showed no elation 
over his acquittal. Relatives of the 
men found guilty who were in tti«. 

-courtroom were deeply affected b? 
the verdict. When the first verdict of 
guilty was announced in the cay of 
William Irens, a suppressed groan 
arose from the crowd and as the 
other verdicts followed, the wives u, 
the several men who were in various 
parts of the courtroom broke down 
one after the other.

Threaten Jurymen.
The accused were remanded for 

sentence for ten days without bait 
They were taken to the jail after hav
ing a few moments’ conversation with 
their relatives.

A large crowd was assembled out
side the court house and in the lower 
halls. The crowd made a demonstra
tion against the Jurymen, who left the 
building by a side exit. The trial has 
been in progress for more than two 
months and during all that time, the 
Jurymen have been kept away from 
the public. They were discharged 
when their verdict had been received.

It. A. Bonnar, counsel for Bray, ask
ed for a reserved case for all those 
who were found guilty. He also asked 
if the men could be let out on ball 
until this point was decided. Mr. Bon
nar went into consultation with A. J. 
Andrews, crown counsel, on the ques
tion of a remand until Wednesday for 
sentence.

At 3.10 this consultation was pro
ceeding in private.

Reserve Case Grants!.
Following the rebuttal aduress by 

A. J. Andrews, K.C., senior crown 
counsel, yesterday, Mr. Justice Met
calfe, at 4.30, announced his charge 
to the Jury, not concluding till half 
an hour after midnight, when the 
jury retired to consider their verdict.

Objections to the charge were made 
by W. E. Trueman, K.C., who applied 
for a reserve case. The application 
was granted by his lordship, and the 
court was adjourned till 11 this morn
ing. "*
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Today Lovely Things for Easter All Over the Store
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'
to be- 
omers

Rationalist Member of Parlia- 
ment is Arrested Second 

Time.

men/

V

baker shot at door

Personal 
Shopping Service
For those who find It incon
venient to shop in 
we have a very efficient tele
phone service. Whether your 
order is large or email, it will 
receive personal attention. 
Realizing how difficult it is 
In these maidlesà days for the 
housewife and mother to do 
her shopping in person, w„ 
feel that this service will be 
most helpful. Or it may be 
that sickness or death make it 
Incumbent that' the shopping 
be delegated to others. Our 

shoppers will 
quickly attend to any such 
commissions. It was in part 
to meet such contingencies 
that we have greatly enlarged 
the city telephone service.
In shopping at the store you 
might like assistance so as to 
facilitate your chopping. Ar
range by telephone to have a 
shopper accompany you, ui 
inquire for one at the office 
in (he basement.
We Invite you to make use of 
this service whenever you feel 
it will be of use to you. The 
Shopping Service Bureau is 
ready at any time to help out- 
of-town readers in making 
selections, offering sugges
tions and plans for decorating 
•r furnishing homes. It will 
undertake the entire shopping 
for the family, select a layette 
for the baby or outfits for the 
school boy or girl; a trous
seau for the daughter of the 
. Spring

clothes, and will even help 
father and big brother to shop 
quickly and easily.

Land Line Across Country 
) Cut But Repaired in 

Twenty-Four Hours.

t
Bringing Their Own Welcome

Easter Frocks of Taffeta
$39.50

».

a new 
em for* Interesting New Comers Are These

Imported English

Shirt Waists

1■
:

person.
Dublin, March 27.—Laurence Gin- 

leD. nationalist member of the house 
à commons for the north pivision of 
West Meath, was arrested today for 
*1 second time by the military and 
police. Mr. Ginnell 
^rested in 1907 for contempt of court 
*8d on conviction was sentenced to 
rfx months' imprisonment. He served 
tkoHsnn at the jail ,in Dublin.

Warned 0? Attack.
Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland, 

jfsreh 27.—James McCarthy, a youth
ful baker, was called to the door o. 
Ms borne early this morning and shot 
down. The victim recently received a 
warning that he would be attacked. 
'McCarthy's brother declared that 

i several men surrounded tile house and 
fired on his sister as she was running 
Ur a priest and a doctor.

SEA CABLE SAFE

New York, March 27.—The Commer
cial Cablet Company announced here 
today that a land line thru Ireland, 
supplementing its transatlantic cables, 
was cut Thursday and repaired within 
M hours.

A report from Paris, that one of its 
deep sea Atlantic cables passing thru 
Ireland had been cut, was untrue it
added

- m=,\
Worth up to $60.00

Of Taffeta—the fabric pre-emin
ent iç fashion's favor—in an al
most unrestricted choice of style, 
all conspicuously charming and 
youthful — pleated and puffed, 
frilled and tucked in the-most de
lightful ways, among which the 
puffed out hip arrangement is fre
quently to be noted, while the 
short sleeves and round neckline 
are also favorites. As for colors, 
there is the inevitable Navy, 
pretty shades of Brown, French 
Blue, Sand, as well as Black. Tail
ing values for this pre-Easter 
week.
Misses’ Shop---Second Floor

Just arrived now. that almost unobtainablens and was previously ... , . rarity in the Bleue#
World—the English shirt-waist. Tailored with the exacting nicety 
which is characterietio of British goods. Styled after the 
able English manner with sports and tailored

(•i
inimit- -f»

V wear.
£ There are shirt-waists of soft 

Viyelia flannel for golfing and 
immediate wear—in wide or 
narrow stripes of Black, Blue, 
Hello and Ptnk White.
Priced

Shirtwaists 
silky material in 
shade. Priced

of "Japshan"'—a 
a Natural

t
9 ■

.

$12.50 !experienced atrrectly
Shirtwaists of "Britelia" — a 
silk material in Cream* .and in 
•tripes of Hello,
Pink or Blue, at

Or in plain Rose or plain Ivory 
with a Black bow

$6.95atd at no
$12.50Shirtwaists of "Silkool”—a de

lightful silk and cotton mixture 
which comes in plain Cream,
Black, Pink or Hello 
fÿ-lced at

Today in the Blouse Shop---Second Floor

or Men.

nvenient
$12.00 $13.50T at;•

1

\\t
1«

Miss Lockwood New Pullovers for 
Misses and Children
A pretty new model for the 
young miss is in fine plain 
stitch. Has slightly rippled 
skirt gathered at the waist, 
and Dutch collar in solid 
colors of Rose, Green, Pink, 
Blue or 
Mauve ,
This plain stich pullover is 
very suitable for children. It 
has sailor collar which is 
convertible. SoUd colors of 
Copen. and Blue. For ages 4 
to 8 years. Today they are 
priced—

mr of New York, Expert Corsetiere
for La Victoire Corset, will be with us from March 29th 
to April 10th, and will give demonstrations and special 
fittings in our Corset Rooms. Appointments maybe made

VOLUNTEER TROOPS 
LEAVE S. RUSSIA

Linrren

bout set off; and 
of plaintiff P.. j.

costs of the ôe- 
ale.
,ox, J.)
ists and hel-s r,f 
lieliy: A. K. Knox 

Grant for de- 
recovcr possesion 
s "t 100 O'Ha' a 

There" w,ll be 
■sonal repress.!;..- 
“ in the 'emm < t 
filed w.tli 
hissing the 3; .ion 
i will be no je- 
to ihf e’.icc :.rsiul 

"neir having ,n- 
nriffy.

house, mother’s m$7.50Bolsheviks Capture Enemy* 
Last Base—Cossack Out

rages in Daghestan.

5

• Women’s Tailored SuitsThe court was crowded, and the 
lengthy address by the judge 
followed with the most intense in
terest.

In his charge, the judge went min
utely into the law regarding the of
fences charged, and into the evidence, 
and was apparently quite exhausted 
when his task was completed, 

.Regarding the law his lordship as
serted :

was i,

New Models
For the woman who insists on perfection of style, appear
ance, and material—these suits in our women's shop have 
a direct appeal.

Constantinople, March 27.—General 
Baron Wrangel, commander of the 
volunteer army in south Russia, has 
come across the Black Sea from thfe 
Novorosslsk region, and is 
Piinkipo Island, in the Sea of Mar- 
more. He visited Constantinople be
fore proceeding to Prinkipo.

The Russian volunteer 
vir tually .disappeared.

General Denikine, the anti-Boishe- 
Vist leader In southern Russia, and 
his general staff, have been at Nov- 
orossisk since March 14. The Cossack 
forces still number about 6000.
..AH the foreign missions have evacu
ated Yeltaterinodar, in Circassia, near 
the eastern coast of the Black' Sea, 
and a short distance from Novorossisk, 
but apparently there is no organized 
Bolshevik force within 40 miles of that 
city, altho bands are making trouble 
by interfering with the communica
tions.

t os:.-.

Silk Stockings $2.00
Judging from appearance, on» 
would think that these "Rad
ium” stockings were of pure 
silk. The percentage of fibre 
that has been added to in
crease their durability is quite 
unnoticeable. They have clear, 
even weave, and the lustrous 
silky finish will 
didiy.
spliced heels and toes.
Black, Brown and Navy, and 
in sizes 8(4 to 10. Today. 
“Radium” Pure Silk Stock
ing*—The name

$4.00 and $4.50
now on

Wonderfully -fine Navy trlcotine is tailored into unusually 
lines with straight hanging back and slight shirring 
hips—tuxedo front and fine tucking on 
cuff arçd back. Priced...............................

A pullover in middy etyle Is 
new and attractive. Is In 
plain stitch has sailor collar 
finished with white and silk 
lacing on front and sides. 
The collar and cuffb are 
prettily trimmed with White 
contrasting pleasingly with 
the body color of Rose or 
Pink. For ages 4 to 8 years

smart 
over the

ET LO'T. "Our question is—are these men 
guilty, under our law, of doing, or 
going among others to do, or cause 
others to do the unlawful acts 
charged. That is our question. It is 
very simple. This is a court of jus
tice, which is bound by the law as it 
stands, and not by the law as the 
accused say it ought to be. Therefore, 
we have nothing to do with the sup
posed law of natural justice, unless 
it be a part of the law of the land.’’

Must Administer Law.
Having stated that it was parlia

ment that made the law and amended 
it as was thought proper, his lordship 
declared that until the law was amend
ed it must be administered as it was. 
’’Otherwise,’’ he advised, "we would 
have mob rule and chaos."

As for the theories of strikers as 
to greater privileges, these must be 
regulated by the existing law, said 
the judge, who set forth the law In 
respect of the charges, and asked the 
jury to decide whether or not it had 
been broken by the accused.

Jury Long Deadlocked.
The jury in whose hands now rested 

the ease of the crown against the 
seven strike leaders, had not agreed 

verdict at 11.10 this 
and court 
o’clock this afternoon.

The jury reported to the court at 
11.10 that the/ had not been able to 
agree upon a verdict and asked his 
lordship for further instructions,. The 
Judge replied that he was unable to 
add to his charge.

M \
New Silks for Spring: $145.00b; a package 

S m.u .. v. .!- 
P-':'-:V o' t i s v ty, 
joui 10.3V 3a' -
It contain- do;u-
iy the lo-f-r. out 

I practically ; .e- 
Ifore 'irvj.ui.iii. 
h The W,rid :*et ’ 
[erlng a s u i>z : an - 
reco'Vf ,;■} : Ilf t'i.'s 
r o' paprys ai oi.I 
and nine ic^hea 

I., packet ■should 
Shannon's office, 
Lding. Toroni ■.

army has

Wonderfully fine even for tricotine is another suit of Navy— 
slashed up back of the jacket and bound at the edges with 
military braid—lined with white silk 
and priced...................................................

Arrayed witji all the beau
tiful colors and gay designs 
that Spring has accepted as 
her own, our Dress Goods 
Section’ is a wonderland of 
choice to the discriminating 
shopper. For today are these 
special values:

wear splen- 
garter tops. smartLisle

$175.00In
One of Brown and White velour in an indistinct check Is very 
plainly tailored with slot seams terminated with silk 
and two bone button fastening and marrow 
leather. Ibelt Priced at .....................................

«

crowsfeet
speaks for 

the quality of silk, the clear 
weave and the lustrous fin
ish.

$5.00 to $6.00$95.00 Fancy Silk Radium, . 
charming Spring silk fabric. 
Almost innumerable is the 
variety of designs. In Navy, 
Copen., Sand, Brown and 
other colors. 40 in, 
wide. Yard

i
These are in Richelieu 

ribb, have lisle garter tops, 
spliced heels and toes. 
Black, White or Navy.
Sizes 8(4 to 10. The pair 
at a price you are 
pared to pay.
Today ............

Linens and Wash Goods—Great Savings for Monday Shoppers
Here are some fine offerings of interest to those wise women who are stocking up linens 
and wash goods so as not to be affected by the impending shortage and high prices.

Cotton Pillow Cases at
Less Than Half Price

69c Purchased last year, but just 
received. These pillow cases 
represent a value that today 
we cannot equal. They are 
made of strong, closely-woven 
yarns, that assure long service 
and are plain hemmed. Every 

woman knows that pure cotton pillow cases 
are worth today $1.50. Size 44 
x 36- Today, the pair
Hemstitched Linen Finish Pillow Cases.
Firmly woven; will withstand hard 
These are 44 x 36 inches, and f*-ee from 
dressing. Worth $1.75. Today, a. ap- 
the pair................................................... $1, <59

In
In $6.00, ' . Moslems Passive.

The Daghestan government in the 
" sus is domiciled by Mehamme- 
r' ■'jtwho are so outraged at the setz- 
V oy the Cossacks of their lands that 
•fty* are reported to have rfiade 
-jpeement not toi oppose the Bolshevik 
advances totoayd the Caspian Sea.

Uncertainty/st; 11 prevails as to what 
wil: be the altitude of the Azerbaijan 
government to the Bolshevik move
ment toward Persia, but it is rumored 
ia Constantinople that the Turkish Na
tionalists have influenced Azerbaijan 
In favor of the Bolsheviki.

It is said here that the remnants of 
Denlklne’s forces in South Russia will 
retire ito the 
thought possible they can make an ef
fective resistance against the Boishe-

ALLEGEL. pre- Mo ruing Glory Silk, in Navy 
and Navy and 

Attractive hew de-
4° “.$£ 50

$3.00 Scotch Zephyrs, 32 Inches wide, 
in popular plaid effects, com
bining three and four colors. 
Fast colore. Very special be
cause of the price.
Today the yard 
Burton's Irish Poplin, in beau
tiful Cadet Blue, 27 inches 
wide. Ideal for Spring dreuses.

....................$1.00

) Sullivan : 
afternooft

Karvlss, cha.
The inspect' 

It.1 tj- of . 1 i<t11o. ■ 
ed on cash hail

and Gold, 
White, 
signs, 
wide. Yard ..

an»

New in Lingerie Hairline Stripe Swiss Chif
fon Taffeta. All Paris is 
wearing this popular dress 

In Navy, Brown, 
Bluet Grey and Purple. 36 • 

-Inches 
$3.50, for 
yard ....
Plaid Chiffon Taffeta for
separate skirts, underskirts, 
and linings. 36 inches wide. 
Regularly $3.00, 
for, yard ........ .

Today—Dress Goods 
Main Floor.

Nightgowns of fine 
nainsook are simply 
daintily made, with V neck 
and kimono 
trimming—embroidery, 
and shirring.
Priced at ...
Envelope Chemise, in two 
styles, with V or round neea- 
line, elaborately trimmed with 
Val. lace and organdy 0ntx 
broidery. Priced

white
and fabric.

sleeves. Fo< 
lace , wide. , Regularlyon a morning, 

was adjourned until 2 $2.75$2.50
$1.25Crimea, where it is

\ *j /
$2.00wear.

nkL
$1.95Take 1,000 Prisoners

London, March 27.—A Bolshevik 
communication received by wireless 

j kst night from Moscow says;
During the occupation of KJiolm- 

skaya we took more than 1000 prison- 
era and 14 guns and scores of machine 
funs. These were captured mainly 
to a Uhlan regiment which only the
yeviou^ day had passed to our side. Headquarters at Duisbere
rwo thousand Kuban Cossacks have 0
Joined us near Smolenskaya. Have No Definite

"We entered Grosny ( Ciscausia)
March 24. The oil wells had not been Information.
damaged.”-

at ■1i

ARE REDS FIGHTING? 
CONFLICTING NEWS

'MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
»

n
PROBE ADMINISTRATION 
OF ASSINIBOIA FUNDS

BELIEVE STEAMER FIRES 
OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN

TOWS STEAMER NESCO I DUFFER1N RIFLES BAND 
INTO HALIFAX HARBOR SECURES SERGT. ADDISON

Western Comet Brings Disabled 
Sister Ship Over Thou

sand Miles.

r FUR AUCTION TOTALS,
FIVE MILLION DOLLARSS

Southampton, March 27.—Two fires 
on the American liner Philadelphia 
damaged the vessel so badly today 
that her sailing was abandoned pend
ing extensive repairs.

In view of i " 
steamer New York here

Premier of Manitoba Promises In
vestigation of Spending of 

Housing Scheme Money.

Brantford, March 28.—(Special.) — 
<3ergt. L. F• Addison has taken over 
the leadership of the Dufferih Rifles

from
He went overseas as

Montreal, March 28.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company, Limited, concluded its 
first sale on Saturday afternoon, wlren 
a grand total of $5,093,120 was reached 
for the week. Beaver waes the feature 
of the last day, 16.175 skins in 223 
lots, bringing $728,735. a record high 
price of $106 per skin on one lot’,being 
paid by Harry Silbert of New York.

Senator Webster, president of the 
Auction Sale Company, in an address 
to buyers at the conclusion of the sni 
stated that another sale would be 

j held here in August or September

CENTRALIZE HEALTH WORK.

g
e Denikine Worsted

London, March 27.—Russian Nov- 
orosstek, the last base In southern Rus» 
*‘k under control of General Denikine, 
he* been captured by the Russian Bol- 
•btvikt. according to a wireless des.- 
Mlch from Moscow.

Band, which will be increased 
i 30 to 50 men. 
leader of the S6th Machine Gun Bat
talion Band of Hamilton and remained 
in that capacity when the band 
absorbed by the Canadian machine 
gun depot. He has been with the 
famous world-touring Canadian kilties, 
the Fraser Highlanders’ Band. ’Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra and the Cleve
land Grand Opera Company.

Amsterdam, March 27’,—Telegraph
ing from Dusseldorf after a visit to 
headquarters and the front of the 
Red army in the Ruhr district, the 
correspondent o the! Amsterdam 
Handelsblad says:

‘‘At general headquarters of the 
revolution, which

1
Winnipeg. March 28.—Investigation 

by a county court judge into the ad
ministration of

similar fires on the 
recently, the 

manager of the line believes the fire 
of incendiary origin. He has offered 
a reward of £250 for the apprehen
sion of the guilty persons.

The Philadelphia is an American 
Line passenger ship of 10,786 tons 
gross, and was originally the City of 
Paris of the Inman Line. She was 
purchased by her present owners in 
1893, under authority of a special act 
of congress. She served during the war 
as a troop transport, having recently 
been returned to the passenger ser
vice. She was to have sailed for New 
York next week.

Halifax,
and six hours after she 
menced towing the United 
shipping board 
Comet steamed into Halifax harbor 
yesterday afternoon with the disabled 
ship, Neeco, of the same fleet, safely 
secured by two lines. The tow had 
covered a total distance of 1,010 miles 
since the morning of March 17.

The Nesco was bound from New 
Orleans via Norfolk 
when she became 
1,000 miles east of Halifax, and 
picked up by the 
en route from Havre to Philadelphia. 
The two ships headed for Halifax at 
seven o'clock on 
March 17, and 
heavy weather enroute, the two tow- 
lines parting on one occasion.

During the first few days the tow 
averaged 106 miles a day.

March 28.—Eleven days 
had com- 

States

T
wasthe funds allocated 

under the housing scheme to the mu
nicipality of Assiniboia was promised 

. . is at Duisberg, by Premier Norris at the sitting of
nobody seems to know exactly what the legislature of Manitoba on Satur-
V? happening at the front. Some say day afternoon, following a statement 
there has been no fighting for some made by Dr. George Clinegan.

r ss •sjsa
îîîis z rix ïïs? ~ ss 
.“«-KU? S.*B r1 S&ASiUmass, wearing red armbands, rib- ?iltuej?PlvSlr'T-J’ <-,,7^" w,ls®n' 'then 
bons or neckties. Some of them have thought that Dr. Clinegan should be 
red shirts. The only thing in com- mor® explicit, and on Saturday he laid 
mon to all is that they carry rifles. on the table of the house certain docu-
Whilc tlie rest of the world uses hients showing that the City Land
such terms as ‘government troops,’ Company, of which J. L. Richards, 
'Spartacans,’ and the like, in the reeve of Assiniboia, was secretary, had 
fighting area everyone speaks only profited out of the scheme, 
of ‘Noske’s,’ which includes all varie
ties of the former class, and ‘Cara
bine,’ which includes all Reds. It 
is a war of Noske against the Cara
bineers.”

It
steamer Western

MONTREAL AMUSEMENTS 
MUST CLOSE SUNDAYS

d
/

The
Montreal, March 27.—By an order 

issued today by the provincial attor- 
•ey-general’s department, all places of 
amusement where admission is charg- 
*<1 for must in future be closed on 

I Sunday. Hitherto, poolrooms, moving 
I Picture houses, vaudeville theatres and 
I concert halls have been allowed to do 
► a rfegular business on Sunday.

Eggs Fifty Cents a Dozen
On the Brantford Marketfor Antwerp, j 

disabled about
Brantford, March 28. — (Special.) 

The duties of Market Inspector Dr. A. 
B. Cutcliffe will be so increased as ,u,was

Western Comet, Brantford, March 28.—(Special.)— . . , .... ...
Space was at a premium on the mar- up ^wo-thirds of his time tins
ket Saturday morning, more foodbe- ^^^“f^s^a^of^fiftoen^hu"'

dred, while next year he will devote 
ait his time at $2500. 
of the plan to bring all health work 
under the M. O. H. department.

ton
in g offeed for sale than 
brought out for many weeks, 
outstanding commodity was maple 
•syrup. On tile 
almost every nu- 
dollar a quart. Eggs were reduced to 
50 cents today, giving an opportunity 
Id all who wish to have some for 
Easter. Butter was atHi up to 70 
cents.
weeks were offered from $1.50 to $2.50.

the morning of 
encountered some

lied URUGUAY MAY FORBID
ALL EXPORT OF WHEAT

The The move is part

BLISSiep NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETS

!,
Colborne street aide 
mer had syrup at awn

Ils Montevideo. Uruguay, March 27. __
Exportation of wheat may be forbidden 
by government decree unless a law is 
passed to permit its free importation. 
These alternative measures are sug
gested by the government to cope with 
the high cost of living. Both are op
posed by the farmers.

WANTS RACING ABOLISHED.II
Jour faAic Is covered with jrimples.

: Jin le trod low. The eyes are’ yellow, 
j headaches. You are tired all the

dr*le' ^ °.ur s*ceP is disturbed by bad 
1 You don’t want to g-et up in the

11 You have to force yourself to 
Uvru Th*1 ,1s because your STOMACH 
in* ^ and KIDNEYS are out of order,
NATîyvT- ^CONSTIPATED. One BLISS TABLET at night before
St>]«0 Mrs *nj4»hn°Y8eEvalL ° R*F D “T st- Catharines, Ont., March 28.— 
i, tv'1, Mo" wr|,tc,; "I euttered’ wtuh pajini Claiming that siren horns are a source 
^uie back, i could not r«t at ntgbt. My of annoyance to shell shocked and 
- , Jjîrtnr,n* *° ,'*d|y l =<>uld not lie still wounded soldiers, Chief of Police 
ïÆ an^anèr" a Greene haS issued a warning to cyc-
SL kx-k Were relieved.” Each box con- lists that they must discontinue the 
'•'Ui t®V.A®ANTBE coupon, and is sealed use of such horns, which give out 
'kONzo o rtnS hiring «hpiaturo of sounds similar to the whine of high I 
UÜ in botea C°USÎSÙZ 8M d££ exU‘0S‘ve shells and have nerve- j
. ii.eo and a smaller size for *.50. Made rendering effect on neurasthenic re- I 

*- • °- bliss cq,. .Washington, ç.c, iurfisil men.

X STRIKE BLOCKS TRAFFIC Ottawa, March 27.—Dr. John Wes
ley Brien (South Essex), is seeking to 
wipe out the race track gambling evil 
in Canada at one full sweep. He has 
placed a resolution on the order paper 
of the commons for Monday, which 
states that it is desirable that said 
race track gambling should be pro
hibited.

Your
You PAROLE PRISONERS FOR HELP

Nashville, Tenn., March 27. — The 
state government has decided to par
ole prisoners from the penal institu
tions in order to relieve the shortage 
of farm labor. The farmers will be re
sponsible for prisoners while employ
ing them.

T. More chickens than for someRome, March 27.—All traffic at the 
port of Genoa is completely blocked, 
and a thousand travelers are maroon
ed there because of a strike of rail
wayman called to protest the estab
lishment of a military school.

lod
. Xm. Must Discontinue Use of Horns 

Sounding Like Whine of Shells
WHERE DO AUTOS GO?

Ottawa. March 27.—In what way 
does the minister of customs dispose 
of smuggled automobiles seized b 
department, is a query to be asSe 

_ . - J. E. Prévost (Terrebonne), In the
anUher *3ay commons Monday.
Btedhi!eUll£ HOLD INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS.
Protruding --------- I ~ tion,ItchingandBumltig
PiUa No sur- St. Catharines, March 28— (Special.) j 10 UR Lltjof the Eyes or Eyelids: 

T n" —The Niagara District Industrial As- I "2 Drops" After the Movies, Motoring or Golf
CW« Ointment will reliera you* !nce and I Nation has decided to hold an im- I cadence. ~Atic YVmDniggiit

certainly cure you. *>0c a, box : ail dealers, | portant industrial congress in the dis- torMnrmewnenynorc-yesnseauare.
•r Bdmanson, Bates * Co^ Limited, TeroaVx j trict in the first week in Augu»L.
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Havana Sales Agency Will
Try to Sell Cigars to Russia

nH 'y hid 
e* bytat

ness, Soreness, Granula-

Comfort Baby's Skm 
With Cuticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

;cr PILES‘ a. Havana, March 37. — Twelve big 
cigar manufacturing firms have form
ed a co-operative sales agency. The 
object is to eliminate intermediaries 
and bring Havana in direct touch with, 
markets on the other $ide of the At- i 
lanU'j. An effort will /be made lo sell 
cigars to Russia,
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The Toronto W orld «HIM to be truly Uberei even if he 
does not become an old-eohool tory.

Tho Mr. Asquith has returned to the 
house of commons after an election 
in which he nailed the ancient Liberal 
banner to the meet, it te still true 
that he was elected by conservative 
votes. The signs increase that the 
British Liberal party as it has been 
known for about three 
has finished Its work, and that 
will find their political landing places 
according to their desire to stay with 
the old. or their willingness to start 
out with the new—and the new is im
mensely the more difficult field.

The Liberal party in Britain has 
lost a great many able men, who were 
formerly Its stoutest champions. Sir 
Leo Money, a former parliamentary 
follower ®f Mr. Asquith, is the Labor 
candidate for Stockport, the consti
tuency which first elected Cobden to the 
commons. Viscount Haldane, Mr. As
quith’s lord chancellor, has yielded the 
sceptre
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters:
Alice Fairbanks has always won her 

way thru life by her optimism. Her 
sunny nature has carried her thru her 
father’s death, her mother’s invalidism, 
poverty, the necessity of hard work, 
with a smile and 
When uhe meets 
in love with and becomes engaged to 
him, her cup Of happiness is full.

Ah orphaned cousin, Lois Kennedy, 
comes .to MTe with them. She Wins 
David away, persuades him to come to 
the city, and marries him. AMce is 
heartbroken, and takes refuge in work. 
Lawrence Marlowe offers to help her 
in her studies.

"Bear mother, I don’t want â party 
dress,’’ Alice protested, ‘T wouldn't 
enjoy these silly dances a bit more if 
I had tbs best dress in the room 
Where’s my chemistry? I want to 
study.”

She went into the other room, tbs 
hook irt her hand: Her mother looked 
after her with a slightly worried ex- 
pression.

Alice was different these daya Her 
laugh was as ready, her optimisai 
seemed os pronounced—and yet. there 
was a difference. She went with g. 
meet feverish haste from one piece of 
work to another, even her magnificent 
strength was not equal to tne task* 
She set herself. The college books she 
pored over eo faithfully m the 
Inga sometimes were too difficult tor 
Her >tired brain to concentrate upon! 
Alice had often fallen asleep over a 
subject that ordinarily fascinated her.

That one remark the girl bad made 
—that -all the love stories she knew 
about in real life were tragedies, ehow. 
ed the difference, Alice had never be
fore admitted that there was anything 
radically wrong with the world.

Mrs. Fairbanks went on mixing the 
pudding, then, having made It frothy 
by much beating, she poured it into 
a greasy tin and set In the oven,

"I'll get her the drees anyway,” she 
said to herself, and at once felt thaï 
all the world was rosy again. Til 
go down to Tupper’s and pick out 
some taffeta in that soft blue she 
likes and make it to surprise her."

Mrs. Fairbanks Was perfectly happy i 
again. She felt, too, that Alice would • 
be—when she was presented With the 
drees.

Alice, meantime, had thrown herself 
on the couch, and picked up her book. 
But it was hard to read and compre
hend an lntrioate problem when her 
bdek ached. She had done the first 
work on the gardens that were to adorn 
the settlement house neighborhood 
and to make beautiful the waste spicy 
as well as the lives of the little gw#, ' 
deners. And She was tired. Tbs row 
of symbols for various chemicals swam 
In front of her eyes.

Someone knocked on the door and 
she Jumped up to answer 1t. It was 
Lawrence Marlowe, with several glass 
tubes under his arms and half a dostn 
colored bottles of fluid.

“For the laboratory,” he said. “Want 
to work? Get your notebook, I’ve been 
doing a thrilling stunt to show you.”

They went upstairs to 'the "labora
tory”—Alice’s old bedroom, now done 
over into a bare room holding rows of 
bottles on shelves and most of Law
rence’s old chemical equipment. Alice 
slept downstairs now, so she could use 
this room to experiment In, and to 
study in. She had put all the books 
David had given her up on shelves.

She donned an apron and set to work 
cheerfully. After all, there was some 
consolation In life.
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O, Ladies! Ladies! V v

COTTIt Is risky enough to say a word 
about quarrels between man and wife. 
How much more perilous is it to men
tion troubles between ladles and la
dles. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, the 
president of tbs Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, has resign
ed her office because of differences 
precipitated thru Lady Klngsmlll 
within the

t
HARDIER TIMES.5 even- We are 

ments o 
of 72. sj 
marked 
mill quo

CHAPTER 43.
As the warm weather, developed 

Alice found herself really happier than" 
she had been for a long time. Look
ing back thru the months, she won
dered sometime® how she had stool ft.

“And I could not have done it," she 
said to 4er mother, In one of her in
frequent bursts of confidence, “except 
for the work I’Ve done. Do you know 
I haven’t taken half an hour to be 
frivolous, or to do Just nothing at *11, 
since Lola left—and David—“ She 
stopped with the sentence unfinished. 
Even now she could not talk very 
much about David.
•1 "I know, ,my dear. Don’t you think 
you ought to?" Mrs. Fairbanks paused 
midway in her work. As usual, she 
wa* ready to accept any suggestion 
Alice made. If Alice said she had not 
been frivolous, the mother immediately 
thought she wanted to be—and that, of 
course, she should be. If Alice re
marked that she was tired of the house 
Mire. Fairbanks at once wanted her to 
go off on a trip. It never entered her 
poor little head to consider the prac
tical details ; Alice wanted a thing— 
and wouldn't Alice take it?

Alice, as usual, laughed aside her 
mother’s .remark.

would I be 
to know.

-

5&Jof tomorrow to the Labor 
party. Lord Fisher, the fighting ad
miral, la also claimed as a Laborlte. 
Two bishops supported the Labor 
party during the general election six
teen months ago.

There Is a steady accession of black- 
coated tollers and Intellectuals to the 
Labor forces. The party has suffered 
from the localism of some of its 
branches, which has militated against 
getting really eminent men into the 
hoijse of commons. But that defect of 
extreme youth and confidence Is half

4 U \
* PILLOm pi»
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yard.f V
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executive. The trouble 

seems to have arisen because, gltho 
the I.O.D.E. have done eo much to 
help make the world safe for de
mocracy. Lady Klngsmlll and her 
sympathisers have concluded that 
Mrs. Gooderham desired to make the 
I.O.D.E. safe for autocracy.

And now Lady Kingsmlll’e counsel 
has carried the disagreement to the 
court of public opinion, by issuing a 
statement to the effect that his client 
purposed that the briefs of the 
contending ladles be submitted to a 

v- board of arbitration

%8N ( TOWEI
C* « Huekabe 

end Ten 
■ piece at

hi—r * •*

kX'
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<7 JOHN C4It Is being ; understoodovercome.
that, what used to be called the Labor 
movement, when it claims the right 
to govern the country and to direct 
lta international policies, must include 
men and women from every economic 
walk in life.

r
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tar 'ê Ladies’
Gentler

» u » *»composed of 
persons not directly connected with 
the I.O.D.E., and that the board’s 
finding be accepted a* final by both 
parties and to be forwarded to all 
chapters of the order. The offer was 
turned down. The president turned 
out, and has sent a pamphlet to every 
chapter detailing her position. The 
executive now Intimates the* it is wtth 
Mrs. Gooderham, who was for a pri
vate washing of the linen.

it!
I of all klrds 
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Phone N. 51i

—Over Here.1
xWhat is the position in Canada? 

For fifty years ths confederation 
Nourished

<3

on the assumption that 
there were and would always be two 
national parties. Even the warmest 
lovers of the old regime admit that 
the Canadian partisan system is in 
the throes of dissolution, 
à party cease to be a national party 
when it ceases to function in 
siderable section of the country? If 
both national parties have failed to 
hold a reasonable amount of ground in 
a pivotal province, hae not the final 
proof ootne that they can have no 
mortgage on thé future, and bad bet
ter bow themselves «. it before they 
retire under other pressure.

Saskatchewan is the most potential 
of the nine provinces. 
attach too many fears to the 
cosmopolitan origin of Its population. 
The grain growers movement domi
nates the public life of an area bigger 
than the late German empire. Al
most without exception Its leaders 
are old Ontarians or old countrymen. 
That le true also of the legislature, 
and of the leadership in practically 
all commercial, social and educational 
activities.

frivolous?" she 
"There are the

“How
wanted
movies, but I hate them, they’re full of 
love stories that end happily, and all 
the love stories I know about in real 
life are tragedies. Then there's a show 
now and then, but usually .they're 
worse than the mdvles. Occasionally 
someone gives a party. But first of all 
I haven’t a nice dress to wear and sec
ondly the people don’t interest me."

Mrs. Fairbanks poised a spoon In 
raid-air and looked slightly discour
aged. She was mixing' a pudding for 
supper, and Alice, having come from 
the settlement house, .had dropped into 
one of the kitchen chairs to rest.

Mrs. Fairbanks seized upon the one 
■part of the remark most comprehens
ible to her.

"Yes, you must have a new drese. 
Now I wish you’d go down to Tupper’s 
tomorrow, and pick out some nice silk. 
And a pattern. I can make it for you, 
and It needn’t cost so much.”

RATE
BcRt it if you think it Deeds it, boy a, but beat it gently.
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POUCE INNOCENT 
OF MAYOR’S MURDER

WOMEN CANDIDATES ' 
INDEPENDENT OF PARTY

Does not GUELPH SECURES 
BIG TRUCK FIRM

,
A speaker recently advised a wom

an’s political meeting that in their 
new civic status, women must learn 
to fight, but he did hot suggest that 
they should develop a capacity for 
fighting one another. Tho women 
who work for the community, as the 
chapters of the I.O.DH. so strenuous
ly have done, find that the internal 
difficulties of public-spirited organi
sations are the same among women 
as among men. They should not be
advertised to the general constituency 
of the organization.

The governing consideration of an 
appeal to publicity must always be the 
extent to which it may render public 
service. Sometimes, of course, it Is 
necessary te_ fight a domestic foe in 
public. Sometimes It is not. All’s well 
that ends well, as the great order will 
demonstrate.
endure but. for a moment.

a con-
( Winnipeg,- 

’ candidates t
March 27.—Four women 

to contest Winnipeg seats 
for the next provincial legislature are 
expected to be nominated at a mass 
meeting of women to be held next 
Wednesday evening under the aus
pices of the Central Political Educa
tion League. The women candidates 
will not be named with preference to 
party lines, it was stated, but will be 
placed in the ring as women candi
dates.

Investigation Has Shown That 
All Cork Constables Were 

on Their Beats.

Commerce Motor Trucks, 
Ltd., Establishes Cana

dian Factory.

ARLOW—On
"1 Ballycroy, i 

of the late 
. ' year.

O
iÆ

Cork, Ireland, March 28.—A full 
and complete Investigation 
whereabouts of the pojlce on 
night of the murder 
Mayor MacCurtain 
that none of them

Funeral I 
148 BroadvJ 
30th inst, J 
the Necropd 

ARNOTT—Su] 
26, 1920, at] 
Amott, doa 
and Mr®. C.

Funeral id 
to Norway d 

HASLEY—At ] 
26. 1920, mJ 
64 years, da 
and Harah s| 

Funeral frl 
fat, 671 Colic] 
at 2 p. m. 
Pleasant Ceil 

HARGRAVE—1

It is easy to Guelph, March **.—(Special.)—The 
biggest industrial announcement that 
hae yet come from the chamber of 
commerce was made yesterday after - 
noon, when it was officially given out 
that Guelph had secured the Com
merce Motor Trucks, Limited, the Can
adian factory of the Commerce Motor 
Oar Company, Limited, of Detroit 
The federal charter is now being ap
plied for, and plans have already been 
prepared for the erection of a large 
motor truck factory. Building of the 
factory is to start within the next 30 
daya and the directors hope that the 
building Will be complete and ready 
for occupancy toy next October. The 
new industrial concern will" give em
ployment to 600 men when they start 
manufacturing, and indirectly will also 
give employment to another 2000, as 
it is the intention of the company to 
purchase locally many of the parts 
that will be required for the assembl
ing of their motor trucks. The par
ent concern was established in Detroit 
in 1910, and it now has a capacity of 
12,000 trucks annually., The Canadian 
factory will be designed to equal the 
one in Detroit.

Director* of the Company.
The directors of the Canadian com

pany are: Walter E. Parker, E. M. 
Baker, Charles L. Granger, George D. 
Wilcox, all of Detroit, and J. M. Tay
lor, F. E. Partridge and J. B. Carter 
of Guelph. The factory will be estab
lished on 26 acres of ground secured 
from J. W. Lyon, opposite the Mon- 
crlef Furnace CompBny, on the York 
road. It is the intention to endeavor 
to influence several equipment com
panies in Detroit to come to Guelph 
also, and already arrangements are 
being made whereby a car wheel and 
axle factoiy are to come here. In 
order to accommodate their employes, 
the employers will build several hun
dred houses.

of thevery the
Of Lord 

has « proved 
. . were off their
beats or away at their home at the 
critical hour, the government counsel, 
Mr. Wyille, told the coroner’s Jury 
which is conducting an inquiry into 
the murder Saturday.

Mr. Wyllie said that a system of 
books was kept at the barracks in 
such a manner that the movement» 
of the men were checked and showed 
It to be impossible that the crime was 
committed by a police officer. Num
bers of police rifles had been taken in 
raids, so that it was possible they 
were used by others than the police, 
Mr. Wyllie said. '

Attention was called by Mr. Wyllie 
to the fact that Lord Mayor MacCur
tain on numerous occasions before 
his death, had condemned the mur
der campaign in Ireland, and particu
larly the killing of policemen, 
government counsel, therefore,
It was highly improbable that the po
lice would have made him an object 
of attack.

CHARGE CANADIANS 
WITH OPPOSING BILL

Tomorrow—Lawrence.

LEADER TAKEN FROM 
JAIL TO HOSPITAL

H.C.L MAY GET
ANOTHER PROBE

Counsel States That Interests 
Here Are Bucking Alaska 
Board for Ship Control.

Ottawa. March. 27.—The high cost of 
living Is due for another investigation, 
if J. A. Leduc, member for Westmount. 
has hie way. He Intends to ask in the 
house Monday If the government In
tends to bring radical remedies by in
vestigating as to where the foodstuffs 
are hoarded and scored. He also asks 
the minister of agriculture if that gen
tleman is aware that butter in cold- 
storage Jumped from 67 to 66 cents per 
pound in ’one week, and if the govern
ment Intends to take steps to prevent 
such Jumps in the future.

London, March 27.—William O’Brien, 
alderman of Dublin, who was arrested 
on March 3 during a raid on Liberty 
Hall, In that city, and who has since 
that time been conducting a “hunger 
strike,” was removed from Jail to a 
hospital last night, says a despatch to 
The Herald; organ of Labor.

The case of O’Brien, who Is leader 
of the Irish transport workers, was- 
discussed yesterday In the house v. 
commons, when it was brought up by 
T. P- O’Connor, the Nationalist leader ;

These light afflictions

Between 1111 and 1917 (lie 
vative party sent only one 
sentative to Ottawa. Of the original
ly Unionist, sixteen, perhaps half, are 

antecedents. But 
when a vacancy occurred in Assini- 
hola by the appointment of a etaunch 
Liberal-Unionist to the senate, the 
government did not run a candidate; 
and a straight Liberal, tho one of the 
founders of the Grain Growers' As
sociation, and for over a dozen

conser-
repre-

To Their Mutton. Washington, March 27—Canadian 
Interests were charged today by M. D. 
Leehey, counsel for the Alaska Terri
torial Shipping Board, with actively 
opposing the Chamberlain bill to give 
tho board wider control over vessels 
operating in Alaskan waters.

Appearing before the senate 
merce committee, Leehey quoted an 
official of a Canadian steamship com
pany operating in Alaskan waters as 
saying the Canadian companies would 
get the Alaskan traffic because “they 
have influence enough in Washington.”

."I am satisfied that nothing would 
be left undone by our British and 
Canadian friends to defeat legislation 
when their Interests are affected,” 
Chairman Jones interjected. "I am not 
blaming them but we ought to see 
that they don’t do it/’

Leehey advised the committee to 
ascertain who was behind the opposi
tion to the Chamberlain bill, adding 
that he Was suspicious, “because the 
Canadian interests are npt here in the 
open.” He aserted that the big Ameri
can packer®, while opposing the bill, 
"are doing It above board."

NEW CANADIAN BRANCH FOR A.
STEIN & CO., LIMITED

A. Stein & Co., Limited, a branch 
of the same firm, with offices In Chi
cago and New York, and well known 
as the makers of “Hickory” Garters 
for women and children, "Flexo" Arm 
Bands, and other elastic products, re
cently began active manufacturing 
operations in The Empire building in 
Toronto. •

This firm has been in business since 
1887, and their main factory at Chi
cago, embodying the most progressive 
ideas In modern production metlpods, 
is the world's largest plant In Its par
ticular line.

“The high standards of quality 
which A. Stein & Co. have always 
maintained, and which have won for 
them an international reputation, will, 
of course, be strictly adhered to,” said 
Mr. Ft. S. Donnelly, their manager. 
"There is a real appreciation in the 
Dominion for superior products like 
ours, and there is no reason why we 
should not duplicate here the same 
success that has rewarded our efforts 
in the United States."

How many years can dead mutton be 
kept commercially alive? The 
tier, states a problem in the public 
ownership of mutton that has been 
worrying many wise men In London. 
It looks as simple of solution as the 
school girl's question to the bishop— 
How many legs has a caterpillar got? 
The bishop, you remember, tried to 
cover his ignorance with a blanket 
dissertation on caterpillarian utility 
and temperament, while he sent some
body to consult authorities on legs. 
Then he asked the class to disclose 
<ts knowledge, and the Indispensable 
small hoy answered: "Six, for I count
ed them yesterday."
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Funeral oiThe TILLSONBURG MAN SUICIDES.

London, Ont., March 28.—Robert 
Downer, of Ttllsonburg, who has been 
an inmate of a local charitable Insti
tution for over two years, became de- 
spondent last night and ended his 
life by cutting his throat. He was 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, but 
died. Coroner Ferguson decided after 
investigation that an inquest was un
necessary.

? r
I »!!! i p.m., from 

.' «dont in Moi
said CLAMP LEFT IN BODY

years
minister of agriculture, was beaten 
to a frazsle by a grain grower, who 
Was chosen by a convention that 
presented 496 subscribers to the cam
paign fund.

ICambridge, Maes., March 27. — An 
autopsy performed on the body of Mrs. 
Jennie Cholaklan, who died at a hos
pital here under intense pain, disclos
ed that a surgeon’s clamp had been 
left in her body after an operation 
performed some time ago. The clamp, 
5 inches long, was apparently forgot- ' 
ten by the surgeon.
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NEW SALARY SCALE 

AT GUELPH O. A. C.
1 re-wivn

BIB'! tv.
After many investigations of 

charges of maladministration against 
what is cafied the Liberal 
government, t.ie principal accusers of 
the government w8re defeated in their 
own ridings. Of an assembly, of over 
fifty members only six 
tives. Federally, the Libera] party in 
Saskatchewan ie practically out of 
business, tho

® 128
.1

Provisions Made for Junior Mem
bers of Staff, Announced by 

C. H. Buckland, M.L.A.

V» provincial
London warehouses are choked with 

meat and flooded with tea, bought 
during the war for the ministry of 

• *c6d. Thousands of tons of meat are 
•iso held on refrigerator steamers in 
the river Some of the Australian and 
New Zealand mutton was a year old, 
when it came. Some is two years old 
now. It will take a year for shipment 
and distribution of the antipodean 
■uppHee to catch up to production.

How to get rid of this plethora of 
mutton is worrying free trade officials 
worae than the caterpillar worried the 
bishop. The stuff was bought by the 
government during the war, for war 
-purposes. Mutton disposal 
•eera to be among the political arts 
of peace.

It was already arranged to reduce 
i tha controlled wholesale price of mut- 
I 1011 from tenpenoe halfpenny to nine- 
' pence a pound. To reduce the 

1 stock somebody 
100,000 carcases at fourpence a pound. 
Sut this idea

-iH
i#.» y-

Guelph, March 28. — (Special.) — 
Capt. C. H. Buckland, M.L.A. for 
South Wellington, who 'is in the city 
for the week-end, brought with him 
definite word

I are conserva-
Ï $

Vv fjrLi lt is nominally 
the government

as to the provisions 
made for the Junior members of the 
Btaff at the O.A.C. in the report sub
mitted by Chairman McCutcheon of 
the civil service commission, 
creases recommended

IM represented by 
in Regina. If the

1

I «conservative 
organization were to be revived it is 
generally believed that it would have 
no chance of electing 
guard to the legislature or sending a 
lone sentry to the house of

Ü
The ln- 

appear to be 
very satisfactory, and all that remains 
is for the government to 
into effect.

As affecting tne O.A.C. faculty, the 
proposals made a ré as follows- Pro-
fe88«8-,J3200 t0 ,3800' Present salar
ies |2»00 to 13000: associate profes- 
5°”' *2700 to 33000. present salaries

*2400: demonstrators,
to 31800, present

CROSSING ACCIDENT
Near Belleville

11| it: a corporal’s

Experienceput them\ rcommons.
The Saskatchewan situation is 

tending to other provinces. r" 
two contested by-elections in Ontario 
went to the
last by-election in New 
went
King, tho he

Wife of Dr. Robertson is Killed 
and Doctor Injured, When 

Struck by Train.

I ex-
The last You will agree that the Executor of 

your will, upon whom depends the con
servation of your estate End the welfare 
of your wife and children, should 
eessed of mature business judgment and 
ripe experience. Such a man is invariably 
* busy man. Can you fairly expert him 
to attend to all the small though essential 
details of your estate ?

Your logical course is to name the 
Union Trust Company executor in your 
will, and you will then be assured of ser
vice which you cannot reasonably expect 
from any individual

Ei
doesn’t farmers. The 

Brunswick 
Mackenzie

*1400
,,,,, , . salaries $1000 to
31060; instructors, $2100 to $2550. 
is possible that the demonstrators may 
î3®.cuî ?ut f • a c-ass and the instruc- 

tile*r Places, if put Into 
effect, the recommendations, as out
lined above, would be generally satis
factory to the faculty.

to the farmers. Belleville, March 28.—(Special.)—A 
fatal level crossing accident occurred 
this afternoon on the line of the C.P. 
R., about a mile east of the city lim
its. Dr. Robertson of this city, ac
companied by his wife, was driving a 
runabout towards the city, when, at 
wliat is known as Gibbons’ Crossing, 
he foiled to notice the approach Of the 
westbound C.P.R. express. As the car 
reached the crossing, the engine struck 
and hiirled it for some distance, com
pletely demolishing it. Mrs. Robert
son was killed outright, and the doc
tor was seriously cut about the head 
and face, and also sustained injuries 
about the body. He was conveyed to 
tho hospital, where his injuries were 
attended to. What the result will be 
is not at present known. Dr. Yeo
mans, coroner, was upon the scehe 
and ordered an Inquest to be held over 
the body of Mrs. Robertson. The vic
tim was middle-aged, and leaves two 
young children.

It pos-does not want
to oppose farmers, will find the farm
ers, probably thru the U.F.O. presl- 
dent, opposing him in North York. On 
April 7 Temiskaming will ehow.what 
the northern drift is. 
tawa might say that parliament is 
dead in trespasses and sins, unices he 
were to say that there Is not 
life even for sinning.

With factors like these 
during the most

Funeral fro 
day, 29th ins 
polls.

«TONE—On 81 
Slone, be love 

I Creoas-n, in h 
Funeral fr 

I Rlchvltw, on 
Riverside Cen 

STEVENSON—1 
1920, at lier 
leigh avenue, 
late Joseph 

! grave. Ont.
1 Funeral, Me 

p.m., to Moui 
VVESTMAN—On 

at 26 Itoso a 
, Westman, ) 

Funeral at 
-WINDSOR—On 
; Mary Ann Do 

il ,Of the late 
i fSri year, 
i , Funeral Wei 

H. Bickl

' I

over- 
to sellproposed

A critic in Ot-
was too sudden.

latest advices suggest that the gov
ern ment ie conscientiously working at 
1 he figures that will show how long 

: storage, refrigeration, insurance, 
cetera, will cost the difference between 
4ourpence and ninepcnce for each of 
fifty million pounds of mutton. When country t0 flnd lte own mtoid, and make 
ihat has been absorbed there will prob- SUre 0f exPressinS it in its 
ably be an auction of "fine old over- whenever the opportunity 
------ - mutton# held in cold stAraerai ___
four years-’’ and the government will ^OLSHEVIKI GET LAST

BASE IN SOUTH RUSSIA

The REQUEST A RESTAURANT 
IN BELLEVILLE STATION

!r* m • enoughm
1 ABelleville March 2S.-(Special.)-The 

board of directors of the chamber of 
commerce at their meeting yesterday 
afternoon adopted a resolution which 
will be forwarded to the Grand Trunk 
Railway asking the company to es
tablish a restaurant at the station in 
the city. It is felt that being a divi
sional point and in view of the ar- 
-Ival and departure of trains at meal
hours, a. restaurant at the station 8 Minutes to Answer This,
would be a distinctive convenience to 147.
o’?» PU^lc. Requests will Spell out the " names qf the little

th<> C J?'R' and G- N- objects. Then add and subtract aa 
thôt • J?™Panjes', requesting indicated and the resulting letters will

all-night telegraph service be snell a numeral, 
established here. 1 —

operating 
Peculiar phase ot 

Canadian national life, it is

et-
1!

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

up to the?

own way 
comes. y.

Write for literature relative to the 
administration of your Estate. 1

; a
BY SAM LOYD.ï'ïii

L be thankful to get the now despised 
fourpence.

» n|
London March 27.—Novorossisk,

^s® 1,1 southern Russia under con-
lured iS- fh V?eniklne- has been cap- 
eord?n*6>Vh R,us?lan Bolshevikl. ac- 
MoscSS. *° a Wlreless ««batch

the
Italians Occupy Belgrade

Despite War Cornel Award
i / Over There and-—

UnionTrust Company
LIMITED M U

_]• HENRY F.GOODERHAM, President
TORONTO, Cor_ bey and Richmond Sis

‘WINNIPEG. MAN. LONDON. X NO LANS

** on Savings — Withdrawable hi/ Gheque

Ie there room anywhere for a Lib-
ore! party which clings to old ideas Finns burn MnN1cT»v
and Old methods of organization? Can ruurTI^------------ ------------ NS BURN MONASTERY
any Of the old political parties have a STEAMERS MISSING Christiania, Norway, March 27 —
ceatiautng city here? Essentially lib- Paris, March 27—Two r-v-n-i. , Finnish forces at Patchenka, In the
rttd Ideas can never die; but the ex- ere. the Lux and the Vidauban* Murmansk region, burned the monas-
m-eesion of them is always changing. been mlaaing since the recent kturri- before^^aban^don the.re

r= ” ml -
than he teaches out to the future he Lux and 25 on the Vidaubân wcurred"o^Ma'rch?^ 5mv!et fr°°P* yh::n in your «*»•

from

ft ,-S$Vx

)&W~
ht.aBelgrade. erbla, March 27 —v

SrSaS
handed over the city to the inhabit 
t^t®1 according to the award of the
allied war council, the Italians began 
to occupy the city immediately after
the general had left, 

your youtn adds that

8V
' Ii Yonge street, 

Joseph’s Churir V high mass at
! Highland Cree\ 'ti

IN4 The desnatch
< . ,-le Italians have placed i

complete battery of artilier> i , Uie - 
-fort, training the gnns on t.ie city.

Atkinson—in
r.oberl Atitij.sd 
Parted this lit

til(Copyright, 1919, by s3m Loy(1)
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WORKMEN PROPOSE 
TO STOP FIGHTING Fâlïlîly

Demand, However, That

Prayers

THE WEATHERHRU its, t n» ■

Special Easter Display of ALEXANDRA — $1 MAT. WED. $1 — TONIGHTToronto, March 29.-48

arrai* ito.theparativcK ur ‘f ,ttlr and com-

ssSTTcara»Vancouver, 40-48: Celearv '
Sm '2*"p: “00*° Jaw. 20-35;

17^c2; Parry 8ound- 22-56; London, 
tntlUa «°ï,t0'J7*44: K;"S«on, Jd-re!
2»-«T Hauû“; «-°«.r0a1’ 22‘44! Qu**~>

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Ceoraian Bay— 

Strong southerly to westerly winds; some 
,h.owers, but portly fair end quite mild 
lci?ntta^;* ifnd UpJ>*r St. Lewrancc Val- 
SVSlro?e southeast 1 to (louthwedt 
winds; quite mild with showery 

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and mild 
mghtVee lV Ltrons wlnd3 a»d yhowora at

Gulf and North Shore—Moderato to 
irrsh winds; fair; stationary or higher 
temperature. ^

Moritimc Provinces—Fair and com 
paratively mild; fresh southeast winds 
at night.

Lake Superior—Strong winds, with 
showers In cost, and light rain or 
in west.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fair and somewhat mllde.-.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or lower tem
perature.

PRINCESS This WeekLinen Damask 
Table Cloths Special Good Friday Matinee Is.*r**K

icee a bit more 11 
ie in the room, 
try? I want to

MATINEES—GOOD FRIDAY 
and SATURDAYThey Be Permitted to Re-' Including an exceptionally fine show

ing of the famous Ilreh Linen 
Damasks In sizes I x 2. I x lit. 2 x 3, 
214 x 2H. 2U x 2U, 216 * 3 and up 
to 6 yards long. These cloths are 

f. sxceptionaJly good values as compared 
with today's regular prices, and 
would advise an early Inspection.
Wc also show a full range of

A. H. Weed Presents
'The WWtieet end Meet Brillent Farce Success of th* -____
By the Eminent English Author, W. SOMlJwET MACgHAH

tain Their Arms. The Distinguished
English Char nets»

I other room, the 
çr mother looked 
ghtly worried «•

these days. Her » 
y. Iter opümnm 
[d—and yet. there 
P« went, with el- 
from one piece of 
ki her magnificat 
uai to tae tulu 
college books she 

Lily in' the even- 
I too difficult tor 
lonoentrate upon, 
kn asleep over a 
k fascinated iter, 
l e girl had made 
lories ahe knew 
l tragedies, ebvw - 
Ice had never be- 
kre was anything 
l he world, 
bt on mixing the 
a made It frothy 
Ie poured it Into 
In dive oven, 
less anyway," etoe 
bt once feit that, 
rosy again. TB 
b and pick out 
l soft blue eh«
I surprise her." 
k perfectly happy I 
that Alice would * 

resented With the ^

Id thrown herself 
Iked up her book, 
lead and oompre- 
Fotolem when her 
Id done the first 
that were to adorn 
le nelghborhowT'
I the waste spaces 
[of the little gw >’ 
tired. The row»

Is chemicals swam

Ke- Dusseldorf, March 28.—The execu
tive committee announces that the 
workmen’s conference has sent a mes
sage to Berlin proposing that the 
fighting thruout Germany should
rit«fninnU.euthe workmen, however, 
retaining thelr arms.. It la suggested 
that both sides withdraw, leaving » 
neutra! zone. An agreement has not 
yet been concluded.

Occupy Dinelaken.
RJle"ish PrUaiia. March 

28. Relchswehr forces today occupied 
Dinelaken, eight miles southeast of 
Wesel, on .he east bank of the Lippe 

- capturing four heavy guns and 
titles of munitions.

The workmen’s

tajORGE

ARLISSTOO MANY HUSBANDSr
.. ^    With the Ortelnel New York CM
Kenneth Douglas, Estelle Wlnwood, Lewreoce Gross ml th 
____________sod ■ Supporting Company of Eons! Merit

IT IS earnestly suggested 
* that you 
each day by asking God's 
blessing upon your 
household.

commence 6 =>;
TABLE NAPKINS Fritz Williams,be i, In big choice of patterns in all re

quired sizes and at equally tempting 
values.

WEEK APR. 5---- ADOLPH KLAUBKB Present*
—, _ . Associated- With THE SELWINS
The Farce Triumph of the Year

own I SEATS ON SALE 
I THURSDAY £In BOO TABKIXGTON'S

tret PlayCOTTON SHEETINGS
“POLDEKIN”Wc are offering very special Induce

ments on cotton sheetings In Widths 
of 72, 80 and 00 inches, our present 

> marked prices being -below today's 
. mill quotations.

OU will find His re
sponse so abundant 

that you will want to ask 
Him to extend His bless
ings to others.

Poldekln” Is a strong play. Mr. Antes 
was efficiently
Sun.

supported.—Baltimorequan-
PILLOW CASING In ’Poldetln,” Mr. Arllss ha* a splen

did character. The oast Is adequate.— 
t Baltimore News.

Tark.1 reft on has given Mr. Arllss cos 
of the most eUeertlve roles he hae ever 
bad.—Baltimore Star.

«d Orlttmu Nsw York Prince*. 
Nights, Me to »2. Wed. Mat., Beet Seat# SI. Sat.

. , trdopa which had
bean In possession of Dlnslaken -re- 
tlr*“ across the Lippe. Many of the
fighting*1"068 Were WOunded in the

Mat., «Z'TZ'Z****’*15-Inch Circular Pillow Casing of 
extra strong quality. Good value at 
$1.10. Specially priced at 90c per 
yard.

snow

. Reorganizing Thelr Army

•5? «&£jrThe Salvation
hrB,Armv

.s h^llat».of .men, who can be moblliz- ArillV
its. ^vtriJalonl1:81 C8U t0ta’8 5o0’000 ln *

AvlK XJeU^o8
allies that immediate action be taken to 
Ef^e2l jhe ?e,utral *on® along the Ger- 
21*;n.border being constantly entered by 
Relehewfehr forces contrary to the peace 
treaty’s stipulation*. V ce

TOWELLINGS TORONTO AGREES WITH THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 
COUNCIL FOR COMBATING 
VENEREAL DISEASES THATKuokahack. Glass, Roller, Kitchen 

and Terry Towelling by the yard or 
piece at extra «pedal prices.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled,

THE BAROMETER.

THE END £ ROADTime.
8 a.m..........
Noon......

P.m......................... 40 29.53
4 p.m............. 42 ...., .....
8 P.m.....................7. 44 29.12 SI N.E.

Mean of day, 35; difference from aver
age, 27 above; highest, 44; rainfall, 24; 
snowfall, 0.1.

Saturday’s temperatures — Maximum, 
• 42; minimum, 34.

-,Ther. Bar.
33 29.59

Wind. 
6 N.E.

39

iJOHN CATTO CO. Limited 308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory, 
—use them!

Starring CLAIMS ADAMS and RICHARD BENNETT at

TWICE DAILY 
AT 2.80 ft 8.15

21*.81-83 Yonge St„ Corner Shgter St 
TORONTO. MASSEY HALL

is the Most Outspoken,,
The Most Dramatic, and 

The Film for You and Your Daughter

Ladies’ and 
(gentlemen’s
ef afi kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5185. 566 Yonge St,

HATS STEAMER ARRIVALS. an i
Steamer. At From.

Duca d’Aosta........New York .......... Genoa
America...................New York ...........Genoa
Mlhnedoea..............Liverpool ....St. John
Frederick................Copenhagen.. N. York
Sachem.................... Halifax Liverpool
Western Comet...Halifax Havre

Deficit In Car Lines.
The estimated expenditure for civic 

car Unes le $733,763. while the revenue Is

m*”- tJsrjvSjsr*1" *•-
The total charge for the water works 

system for 1920 Is estimated at $2,705,133 
(maintenance, revenue, collection, debt 
î!LaJ7.e,8’ ?V,0Wa,nce tor increase In 

^ tbe estimated revenue ie 
*2., 40.066’ and the surplus for the year 
JJ th,?Iefore be $134,933. The report 

add?j t1'686 «euree it will
noted that the increase of 25 per cent 
™ad® in the water rates In 1918 Is prac- 
tlcally absorbed In the Increased cost of 
operation, and. as a consequence, It will 
be necessary, before another year pastes, 
to consider most carefully whether nn-
behpu?dm,oCef'fëev’ter rat65 should 

Toronto Third Lowest.
In a table containing the names of 

thirteen Ontario cities the report shows 
Mist Toronto has the third low ret rate 
of taxation. Attbo the basis of assess
ment is not the same for all the cities, 
yet only two cities show a smaller in
crease since the war began.

Commenting on the tax rates in the 
Inst twenty-five years the report con
cludes: -In Spite of the fact that the 
population has Increased by only 2T,5 
Per cent .In a quarter <xf a century, the 
revenue to be raised "

RATES FOR NOTICES STREET CAR DELAYS Today's Five-Minute Speakers: Dr, C. J. O.
Mrs, L. A. Hamilton. 

MATINEES—25c and SOc, EVENINGS—25c, 50c,

NONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED

Hastings andon the door and 
i*wer It. It vu 
rith several glass 
and half a dozen

ETHEL CAAYTON In
"VHE 13th COMMANDMENTSNotices of Births, Marriages and

Deethz, not over 60 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notice* to be included in Funeral Announcement». J
lfl Memoriam ^Notices .........................

Poetry and quotations up to 4
| lines, additional ........................................
j For each additional ♦ lines *r
I fraction of 4 lines .......................... 60
jj Card* of Thanks (Bereavement).. LM |

DEATHS.
ARLOW—On Saturday, March 27th, at 

Bgllycroy, Ont., Susan Arlow, widow 
of the late éamüel Arlow, in her 

! i*ar.
Funeral from her son's residence, 

$48 Broadview avenue, Tuesday, the * 
30th Inst., at 3.30 p.m. Interment In 
the Necropolis.

ARNOTT—Suddenly on Friday, Hatch 
26, 1920, at 9 Ashley Place, Charles 
Arnott, dearly beloved child of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Arnott, In his sixth year.

Funeral Monday, March 29, at 2 
to Norway Cemetery.

HASLEY—At Toronto, on Friday, March 
26, 1920, Mary Elizabeth Hasley, age 
64 years, daughter of the late William 
and Sarah Sanderson.

Funeral from the chapel of It.

Saturday, March 27, 1920.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes, at 8 p.m., at 
Front and John, by - train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 9.06 p.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes, at 10.56 
p.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes, at 10.16 p.m., 
at Dundas and Teraulay, by 
auto on track.

Yonge cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutes, at 3.18 
p.m., at Weecott and Bloor, by 
military funeral. •

Winchester cars, both ways, 
delayed 2 hours and 17 mln- 
utefc, at 5.40 a.m., at Victoria 
and Shuler, by putting girder 
on theatre.

Sunday, March 28, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes, at 9.22 p/m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

✓
"TEMPTATION"75c, $1,00.$1.60

quo ley * imenuio

SgggggfiBBf
(Continued from Page 1.)

The only provision, so far as 
France is concerned, that has been 
duly executed is that providing for 
the delivery of seed* for the spring 
planting In the devastated regions. It 
is admitted, however that something 
has been done regarding pome of the 
general provisions, such as reduction 
of the military schools.

Restitution of factory equipment 
and other things taken from northern 
France, has been in progress since 
the armistice, but is far from being 
completed. An inventory of the aero
nautic material has been in progress, 
but no machines have vbeen delivered 
and. the emission of 100,000,000,000 
francs in bonds, the proceeds 
which are to be applied to repara
tions, has not yet been regulated.

Non-Delivery of Coal. -
The delivery of vubriartnes has only 

been partly executed, while nothing 
ha* been done regarding the delivery 
of arms and munitions or demobiliza
tion of the naval forces. Some df these 
questions, such a* the emission of 
bonds, under co-nrideretion. by the re- 
paratlone commlAèiôn, require a great 
deal of negotiation, «Mit it ds held by the 
French -that with regard to other mat
ter* the Germans have raised all sorts 
of difficulties with the object of gain
ing time In the hope of evadlngFful- 
fllment of them.

The point on which the French are 
declared to be most sensitive at this 
-time Is the non-delivery of coal as 
provided In the peace treaty. The 
treaty fixed the maximum at 20,000,000 
tons a year, but the reparation* com
mission fixed the annual amount at 
10,400,000 tons on the basis of Ger
many's production In the month of 
December. Deliveries, however, fell 
from 300,000 to 150,000 tons monthly.

This is held to toe good proof that 
It is Germany’s intention to evade her 
obligations as her ability to deliver 
800,000 tons a month was determined 
by the reparations commission.

It Is said in official circles that either 
the occupation of the Ruhr valley by 
German troop» or the organization of 
a separate government there would 
have ae an ultimate effect, if it Is not

id.
' he «aid. "Want 

btebook, I've been 
t to show you."

» to 'the "labora- 
tiroom. now done 
i holding rows of 
id most of Law - 
Equipment. Alice 
I so she could use 
ment In. and to 
t>ut all the books 
lip on shelves, 
b and set to work 
there was some

beÙ0

TO AVOID WAITING IN LINE 
KINDLY BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE HIPPODROME ALL

WEEK
The Greet Human InteYiil

“OTHER MEWS £H
Shewn at 1X0, 4.1*A«6 P«L 

Tnvllla, Girlie A Seel;/Tree,. Felnw * 
Timer; Jack McGowan * Ce,; Mticelm * 
Ireaiar; MeNsmeei Mc$B0ros « McNnltr ■ Pethe, Pollard and » Sîïïüne Cemed*

OES”.All Tickets Are Reserved 
Excepting the 25c Admissions 
For the Evening Exhibitions

66th

•awrenef.
of

Increased 750 per cent.. While the 
cessment hae Increased over 300 per 
cent In view at the great disparity in 
the Increases In the assessment and 
revenue required from taxation, it Is not 
surprising to find nn Increase of T4K 
mills, or 81 per cent, in the tax rate. 
The csMtsement and taxation revenue 
per capita show increases of 52 and 194 
per cent, respectively.”

ins-lER PROBE NOW PLAYING

tom MOORE

DU DS”

p.m.

[■Th'! high cost of 
kher Investigation, 
kr for Westmount. 
knda to ask in the 
k- government In- 
1 remedies by In- 
pre the foodstuffs 
ed. He slso asks 
Inure If that gen- 
c butter In cold- 
57 to 66 cents per 
nd If the govern- 
steps to prevent

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner BAdelaide 4688.

, Mof
fat, o71 College street, today (Monday) 
at 2 p. m.
Pleasant Cemetery.

HARGRAVE—At ills home, 69 Dewson 
street, Toronto, on March 28, 1920, 

r lrcd William, beloved husband 
, Maud Marlon Hargrave in 
i year.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 30, at 2 
i pm., from above address. Entomto- 
, ®“Ont in Mount Pleasant Mausoleum,

V
Twenty-Two Chinamen Arrested; 
Were Playing Fan Tan on Sunday

Interment In Mount

IN U
Al- Twenty-two Chinamen were arrested 

last night when Plainclothesmen 
Clarkson and Mulholland raided 19 
Elizabeth street, 
charged with gambling on the Lord's 
Day. They were playing "fan tan" and 
"cow poker" when the rush on the 
house was made by the police.

-v
of

his 67thire.
The prisoners are MYSTERY-ROMANCE—LOVE-FIERCE ENCOUNTER 

—STRANGE WOMEN—TANGLED MOTIVES—
BIG STAKES 1

IN BODY (Continued from Page 1.)
Was $635,955, which arose from under- 
expenditure in connection with appro
priations made for war purposes, 
chiefly life insurance for soldiers. In 
spite of the influenza epidemic, the 
public health department turned over 
a surplus of $67,824, chiefly due to the 
fact that the expenditure for city pa
tients In hospitals was less than esti
mated. The largest deficit in any de- 

$13,480 in the parks de- 
i the street cleaners in 

second place in this respect, with a 
deficit of $30,281.

Increase for Education.
In the comparison of appropriations 

for the last two year*, the most con
spicuous increase Is that of the board 
of education, which jumped $1,332,867, 
or 35% per cent. Parks department 
estimates for 1920 are $368,309, of an 
increase of 67 per cent, over the 1919 
figure. The department originally 
asked for an increase of 100 per cent., 
but were cut down to the above figure 
by the board of control. The, appro
priation requested for public health Is 
$833,221, an advance of 52.6 per cent.

Toronto's total debt charges ameümt 
to $8,901,107, of which $$4,678,397 Is 
for interest, $4,247,710 for redemption 
of principal, and $76,000 for exchange, 
etc. Of tills total, however, $4,082,624 
is met by special receipts and reve
nue front self-sustaining enterprises, 
for which the relative debts were In
curred, while the balance, $4,818,483, 
representing 54 per cent, of the whole, 
has to be raised by general taxation.

Regarding the board of education, 
the report contains a table showing 
the Increase In appropriations from 
$4S4,109 in 1895 to $6,049,786 in 1920, 
corresponding to the increase in popu
lation during these

March 27. — An 
the body of Mrs. 
o died at a hos- 
ise pain, dlscloe- 
clamp had been 
er an operation 
uro. The clamp, 
iparently forgot-

HELM KAY—At the General Hospital, 
Toronto, on Friday, March 26th, 1920, 

1, May Lillian Sellers, In her 25th year,’ 
li beloved wife of Earl Helmkay of 277 
il Kenilworth avenue.

. d Funeral on Monday, March 29, from 
, Cobbledick's

LARRŸ SEMON 
COMEDY

CORNET SOLO
“THE ROSARY”

TWO B.O.T.A. ARRESTS

Israel Pearlman, 2 Lippincott street, 
was arrested yesterday by Plaln- 
clotheslhen O'Driscoll and Kenney 
charged with selling whiskey. The 
police seized 16 bottles when they 
searched the premises.

Minnie Newell of Gravenhurst

GRAND H0ÜV1
Evgs. A Frl. Mat., 28c, SOc, 76c, 61.00 

Wed. and Sat. Mats., 88c A 60c.

BY THE FLY COPERNEST G. D0BNEY
funeral chapel, 2068 

Queen St. E., to St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway, at 2 p.m.

MACLEOD—On Saturday, March 27, at 
36 Albermarle

OF THE ALLEN CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA.

H THE GLAD PLAY 4Poll yannAA RIOT OF FUNpartmen* was 
pertinent, with arrested In a house on Bathurst street 

by Policeman Beatty, charged with a 
B.O.T.A. She had a bottle when the 
policeman entered the house.

t NOT A MOTION PICTURE
*avenue, Marlon Fraser, 

beloved wife of Norman MacLeod, age
55 years.

TODAY at 12.40, 2.20, 4.50, 7, 9.30
MAY

(

SHEA’S “Funeral private, from L. W. Trull’s 
l I Funeral Parlors, SO Danforth 
I Monday, 2

Pleasant Cemetery.
MUMFORO-On Sunday, March 28, at 

flia residence of her daughter, Mrs. E.
' Thorn, 135 Margueretta street, *To- 

'onto, Amanda Arthur Mumford. in 
II her 67th 
' Mumford.
I funeral leaving on Monday, 1.30 
j Ci>R- train, interment In Trenton, 

Out. Trenton papers please copy, 
PIERCE—On Friday, March 26th, at her 

- 1416 residence, 24 Fernbank avenue, 
Sarah Bums (Campbell), widow of the 

I late Felix G. Pierce, in her eighty-th'rd 
I year.

WEEKONE EVERY MINUTE .- ... By Billy Scott !avenue, 
Interment Mount

"THE ONLY OWL.” 
SAMPSEL * LEONHARD 

THE SEYMOURS 
"THE FALL OF EVE

DA VE HARRIS MISS SYBIL VAN*
Cta and on Trie; Charte* Henry; Bathe iPtot-

ALLISONp.m.

THE WALK-OFFS”IN II

A SATIRE ON SMART SOCIETY AND STUDIO LIFE.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
Solo—M. GARTEN, Violinist

è A VERITABLE 
FASHION SHOW,

year, beloved wife of Horatio Isy •!r%&
*y''* the direct objelt, of further dodging of 

the exécution of the treaty terms.
In his speech before the chamber oi 

deputies Premier Mlllerand declared 
that France was not connected with 
any idea of militarism or Imperialism; 
she would take up arms only to defend 
herself. France, he said, had accepted 
many sacrifices during the four years 
and a half of war. She had acted 
to save herself and to assist In assur
ing the security of the world.

"But France would not be worthy of 
her deeds and her victory ft she did 
anything to counteract the results oî 
victory," the premier continued. “It is 
her first duty to consolidate. With the 
aid of our allies and the use of our 
own resources the world may be as
sured that France will fulfill all her 
duties and will make her rights 
respected."

a
fighting along the railroad from Plos- 
kirow to Zoierynka, the Bolshevik! 
having attacked. They were driven 
back a few kilometers In a northeast
erly direction, however. The Poles 
announce that several of the Bolshevik 
formations were annihilated.

During the recent fighting In the 
swampy country, in the region of 
Mozlr, the Bolshevlkl used long-range 
guns, SMT the newspapers, arousing 
the locaf population, which took up 
arms and fought with the Poles de
fending the railroads and the country
side. The Bolshevlkl eventually were 
routed.

It is estimated that the locomotives, 
rolling stock, armored boats and other 
Prlpet lakes craft seized when the 
Poles captured Mozlr are worth 3,000,- 
000,000 marks.

OLIVE
In "THE QkOfi'OUS JLADVJ’

AJ>.

I Summer Retorts.I %
f

# MIN NICOGANASHENE4 r
Funeral from above address 

«ay. 29th inet., at 2 p.m., 
polls.

STONE—On Sunday, March 28, Frank 
Stone, beloved huFbo-nd of Sarah 

l Crew ton, in his 89th y oar.
I Funeral from his late

I Mon
te Necro- $ / SUMMER HOTEL A

GEORGIAN BAY
4

o>i jAnn Ve_____
Will open as usual about June loth, 
for 1980 ses eon. Fer reservations ap
ply to A. H. MALCOLM SON, The 
Welland, St. Catharines.

residence,
I Richview, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to 

Rivtrulde Cemetery, Weaten.
STEVENSON—On 

1920, at her lato residence, 231 Ran- 
lclgh avenue, Mary, beloved wife of the 
lato Joseph Stevenson, late of Sea-

1 grave, Ont.

years.
The following is a table showing the 

cost of education per capita in the 
last six years :

Population of Total cost for Cost 
city

-If.ft
fM> vAa m iSunday, March 28, £l I

Û) I /.-•SrYear.
1915 .. 470.151
1916 .. 463.705
1917 .. 460,526
1918 .. 473,829
1919 .. 489.681
1920 .. 499,278

education per capita 
$3,846.135 
3,869,080 
3.901,539 
4.347,988 
4,898,112
6,382,914 _SP

Trealury Debt Lets Than 1919.
In the treasury department the esti-

ïnai?inre<1\lirem.int8 ,are $333,496, which 
Is $15,000 less th»n last year, fror the 
first time on record It has not been ne
cessary to obtain an appropriation for 

on temporary loans. Last year 
$100,000 was provided for this purpose 
but .thru the earlier collection of taxes 
and the obtaining of a satisfactory rate 
of Interest on unemployed funds, the 
appropriation was not only required, but

Leather Makers’ Union
Have New Wkge Scale

($7.12 FURIOUS FIGHTING 
ON POLISH FRONT

Poland has sent a wireless message 
to the Russian Bolshevik government 
proposing April 10 as the date for 
meeting soviet delegates with a view 
to negotiating for peace.

Tihe note makes (no mention of 
peace terms, dealing solely with the 
place and the date of the proposed 
meeting.

The place suggested for the peace 
discussion Is the town of Borysov (60 
miles northeast of Minsk). The note 
says that in the event the Bolshevik 
commissaries agree to tjie meeting, to 
be held April 10 or later, the Poles 
will be ordered to cease military op
erations neâr the bridge in the region 
of poryeov 24 hours before the arri
val of the Russian epresentatives.

Arrangements will be made, it is
added, for Polish officers to await the Mrs. H. Cavers, 55 Withrow aveavre. 
Russian delegates on the spot where sustained a broken leg Saturday night.
the Polish trenches cross the railroad when she was run down by a meter
tracks on the line between Minsk car-ut the corner of McCaul and Ool-

1 s a‘on" Outcome:-, and Smolensk . •• ?- «u-mt. The rntomobll* was driven
‘ slvelv U 1 S ,lCS US‘n6 ait,llciF exten- : The note asks also for ihe names by Theodore Bellinger. 30 Thombuno

Onih* J of the men who will represent the1 avqnne. Mrs Cavers was remotW •*
Oil the Podoiiaa fronts there is (soviet government av^he conference. the General HospitaL

8.34
8.471 Funeral, Monday, March 29, .it 3.30 

Pm., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
WESTMAN—On

; 9.18

AS WE WERE SAYING10.00
12.78

Local branch, No. 100 of the United. 
Leather Workers’ International Union 
has, drawn up a new wage scale 
calling for a 25 per cent. Increase on. 
the present schedule which they will 
present to the employers. As the new 
scale is low compared with that in 
other cities, no trouble is anticipated 
by the union officials In securing the 
Increase.

Edward E. Shilling, international 
vice-president, is expected to arrive 
in the city In the near future to in
stitute an organizing campaign thru- 
out Ontario.

the 27 th of March, 
st 26 Rose avenue, Mr. James Henry 

, Westman, In his 72nd year.
Funeral at 3.30 p.m. Monday. 

WINDSOR—On Sunday, March 28, 1920, 
Mary An it Donley, dearly beloved wife 

i )ot th® *ate Harry Windsor, In her 
i |3rd year.

Funeral Wednesday, March 31, from 
H. Blckley’a funeral chapel, 903 

I pfonge street, at 8.30 a.m„ to St.
I Joseph’s Church, Highland Creek, for 
: (high mass at io o’clock,

Highland Creek Cemetery.’

J My« which °of"the "get-thsre.qulck” system^ to o?'?" r8W#l?d,■ 1 elnt ««elded 
_ Playin’ safe, 'cause Ikl hat?ta akin .. *?'ck on,- . 1 m »oln’ «,ow

tb»n find there was some he-ttFrîLîw of Li$ f0r a m,n^ and memory course
Jest by soiilln’ -round rfeï^bral” waîL®*^0 nte the flllded “leons of crtebrltles

•‘"dy »o *wiôhso!sk^ln,th80bu*4n«>Mh0!faflvin’"4but<li*ve#|,t'IrOU,d 64 * m6re ueeful
number after one little North and**Jouth r>r'Ve te 9et anybody’s 
brtinette guy with hi* hair parted down "th# Jj* •por« kn<>w «hat a
tortoise rimmed wlnd-»hleldsPwouldn’t be glimmers glimmed by
up for the mere Joy e.f si.ntin’ the Fairen prese"t 'n th« «U-nlght line
It’, a safe bet he’d be home road In* “cÏuÎm ïn IT 1 knew »"y«hlng,
home" stuff. And I guess It wouldn’t take a llm. »LY°uul,-p»Phere-'.-the-

SîilS,“.aM » “■ SC «.?£
her high heel, and her pile”of fur*. Cammerflso VrifttY'

TELEPHONE COLLEGE *"31^77 T "" ' ” .... .................* "" ~ ™ ”

--------------a-steisu-..........."
(I auto be shot for that ewe.)

Uu

(Continued from Page 1.) 
the opening of a barrage from the 
river boats, and then infantry attacks.

The Bolshevik drive has been un
successful, according to a communi
cation today. The communication an
nounces that the Polish military au
thorities after eight days of fighting 
at various points on a six hundred 
kilometer front, see signs of weakness, 
in the long-planned spring drive of 
the Bolshevlkl, which was designed 
to break the hold of the Poles upon 
the entire front.

ny i
t Kv.

Established 1998.thence to HIT BY MOTOR CARFRED W. MATTHEWS CO,>NO i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. Aided the Poles.

The communication also 
severe fighting In the region of Olensk

IN MEMORIAM.
ATKINSON—In loving memory of i{r. j 

fiobert Atkii son, TlueUctown. vhu Uc-
Ptrted tftis Life March 28, 1915.

—Devghtere end Mrs. Lewi*

665 SPADINA AVE. reportsque
C«!

one

1
t

k

“THE CINEMA MURDER”
A story of Mystery and Bomsnee hr B. 

PWlllps Op,>rnh»lio, Ptsrrta*
\ MARION DAVIES

Kctu%.f 07 '

? %
*
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STAR THEATRE
FASHION’S WONDER SHOW

THE ALL-NEyV

BEAUTY BEVUE

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

ARTHUR PEARSON’S
STEP LIVELY GIRLS

ALL THE RAGE 
IN BURLESQUE

MADISon

LjT

GAYETY

LOEWS

(IST^D.
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I 77ie Falcons Outclass Varsity 8-3

WINNIPEG FALCONS DISPLAYED * j hockey scores 
SPEED, SKILL AND COMBINATION L——

;

Seattle Surprises Ottawa 3-1I ocne onsi
METS OF SEATTLE 

WALLOP OTTAWA
BIG FOUR REVISES 

THE RUGBY RULES
r i

i *

Store Closes 
at 6 p.m.Allan Cup.

—First Final— "
Wpef Falcons.... 8 T. Varsity ..........3

Stanley Cup.
............3 Ottawa
T. H. L. Finale. <

—Midget—
...... 4 U. T. S................ .• 2

—Juvenile—
Melvir......... 1 Maltlanda

—Junior—
...... 1 Melvir .
—Intermedia!
.........4 Maltlanda

I
Seattle Meta Bob Isbister, of Hamilton, is 

Elected President at the 
Annual Meeting.

Spring a Surprise, on Hard Ice 
and the Scene Shifts 

to Toronto.

i iAnd Defeated Varsity in First Game of Allan Gup Final 
Before Packed Crowd in Arena on Satimday 

flight, by Five Goals.

CrediHi Melvir..
I0 t

■ Wychwood.
Victorias.

•—Same unfinished.
Exhibition.

0 Montreal, March 38.—At the annual 
meeting of the Inter-Provincial 
Union, held at the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, 
in the playing rules was the most im
portant business transacted and a copy 
of the amended rules ot the inter-coi- 
legiato union will be gone thru by the 
inter-provincial executive before a final 
decision is reached. The greatest change 
made in the college game la to the rule 
governing off-side play. , Next season 
each club will be entitled to nominate 
three board officials and at the next 
meeting in September these names will 
be given in by the clubs and the offi
cial appointed for each game when the 
schedule is arranged. The meeting was 
presided over by President William 
Ewing and the following were in at
tendance: George Church, of Ottawa;
Harold Isbister and Wally Barron, of 
Hamilton; F. Sullivan, of Argonauts-; 
P. F. Roberts; Alfred Johnson, E. S. 
Hamilton, and Secretary R. E. Melville 
of Montreal.

Officers elected were: President, Rob
ert Isbister; vice-president, George 
Church, Ottawa; second vice-president, 
Srairlle Lawson, Argonauts.

Ottawa, March 38.—Proving their
claim that they are essentially a liard- 
lce team, the Metropolitans of Seattle, on 
Saturday night decisively defeated the Oi
ta was, champions of the N.H.L., ,,y «, 
■core of three g jais to one, and thereby 
prolonged the senes, the next game of 
which will be played In Toronto, on 
Tuesday next. -Should the westerners 
win the next game, the fifth will be 
played in Toronto on Thursday night. 1

Ottawa has won two match® end 
Beattie one. The result of Sa’urday 
night’s game was the great surprize of 
the Ottawa hockey season. There was 
not one Ottawa fan who had witnessed 
the two earlier games of the series, who f 
thought that the westerner* had a 
chance and the majority of the coven 
thousand persons in the rink had gone lo 
greet the now world’s champions. in 
fact, the Ottawa management .-rad ar- I 
ranged a banquet for Saturdy night to 
celebrate the return of the Stanley Cun 
to the possession of the Ottawa team

The Mets, showed a complete re
versai of form. They had learned rrueh 
in the series and adopted tactics similar 
to those of the Ottawas in Wednesday 
night's game, and in consequence the ' 
Senators were completely puzzled 
the first fifteen minutes of play. The 
westerners combined brilliant Individual 
feats with dazzling team-work, and won 
on their merits thruout. In the earlier 
games of the series the Mets never varfte 
ed their play. Each player rushed the 
same side of the rink, executed the same 
tricks and got into the same position, 
with the result that the Ottawas were 
always lined up on the right spot when* 
ev-y danger threatened. Saturday 
nignt all this was changed. There wa* 
variety in attack and defence, and OU 
ta was were helpless before it.

Ottawas, on the other hand, did not 
play up to form. The management holds 
that' the men are not strong physically 
and that the strain of playing two 
matches on extremely heavy Ice told on 
their forwards and they could not keep 
up the pace. Darragh and Nlghbor left 
the ice in the final period completely ex
hausted.

Manager Muldoon was laid uo with tn 
attack of bronchitis and did not see the 
game, but Captain Walker and Bobby 
Rowe hand-led the westerners in great 
style, making frequent changes and 
keeping the men going at full strength. 
Walker was, perhaps, more responsible 
for the victory th^n any other player.
He never tired and entered Into every 
play. Holmes, Rowe and Foyston were 
In fine form, and Rtley put in a mtoet 
useful game. Rickey and Rowe showed 
-he best defence work of the series,

* The match established a record lor 
Stanley Cup hockey, Inasmuch as not 
one penalty was handed out. It is ie- 
markable in view of the stirring man
ner in which the match was contested.

J. R. Booth, Ottawa lumber magnate,
94 years of age, faced the puck. » He 
has followed the fortunes of the Ottawas 
for more than twenty years.

While the Ice was much faster than 
in the previous games, there was a 
slight coating of water, but the condi
tions evidently suited the Mets.

The Seattle team left for Toronto to
night and will practice on the artificial 
Ice there tomorrow, taking in the Allan 
Cup game in the evening, 
leave Monday night.

Teams and Summary.
Ottawa—Goal Benedict; point,"Gerard; 

cover, Cleghom; centre, Nlghbor. right 
wing, Darragh;. left wing, Boucner; 
subs., Mackell, Bruce and Dennenay.

Seattle—Goal, Holmes; point. Howe; 
cover, Rickey; centre, Foyston; riahi 
wing, Walker; left wing, Riley; subs. 
Morris, Tobin, Murray, Nicholls.

Referee—Cooper Smeaton. 
litres—Joe Wallace and Bill Glad-

xtugoy•1
Falcons, champions of western 

Canada, took their firét, and what 
appears to be the ftna'l, step up the 
gang-plank of the steamer Mfelita, 
that carries the Allan Cup winders

man scored a goad during his stay on 
the ice. Old De 

tfie* highl 
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urday al 
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Batui day, changesI 5 Hamilton ........... 0Pittsburg 
Winnipeg........... . 5 ClevelandVictims of Circumstance.

The Varsity team were victims of 
circumstance. None of them showed 
the form that characterized their play 

from SL John, N.B., next Thursday, in previous games. The strenuous 
to -Antwerp, as a result of their week lold lts sad tale 83 the game 
sterling 8-3 victory over Varsity Sat- over they were a fairly weakened 

ii , urday night at the Arena in the first crew. They gave -the best that was in 
game of the Allan Cup finals. * them and- were far from being dis-

The western contingent had speed, graced. Langtop, In goal, despite the 
skill and combination in the proper fact that eight goals were registered 
sense of the words. They could .easily a-sainst him, played a good game, and 
outskate any of the Varsity students, il ** astonishing that more were not 
and it is here that the "secret” of scored. Every goal with the excep- 
Falcon's victory liés. The Varsity for- tlon of the ones that Goodman scored 
wards did not carry the puck very ln the final period from centre Ice, was 
far,before, they were two and some- well earned. Carson looked good on 
times three Falcon players campinsj^jj® forward line, i altho Goutnlook 
on tlielr trail. If they did happen to ^scored two goals and was effective at 
get away, Mike Goodman, Falcon’s *times. Wright was effective and 
left wing player and speed skater, checked, well when he tad a chance. 
was' down checking them from no- McIntyre and Ramsay tried hard to 
where. The Blue and White tried to KeeP the Falcons’ sharpshooters out, 
use their bo'dtes, but it wasn’t any bul they were up against odds, 
use, because. they couldn’t get near Teams and Summary,
enough to their opponents to practice 
on them. The invaders were heavily 
built, too, which is another factor 
that- counts, for Varsity's Inability to 
apply the poundage. Back-checking 
was not a 16st art with the Falcons, 
either, and they showed that in this 
capacity they need take no back seat 
to -any amateur team in Canada. That 
they would be able representatives of 
Canada at the Olympic games was 
the contention of various critics, and 
they are about right. A' lead of five 
goals for the return fixture tonight 
looks like a mighty big margin, and 
is going to take considerable explan
ation to convince those who witnessed 
théi game that they won’t romp away 

That Falcons 
didn’t score more goals than they did 
seemed to be a much discussed ques- 
Uon- However, -the series is not lost 
until the final gong rings "finis" and 
Frank Carrol, Varsity coach, is the 
one person who will contend that.

Speed Merchants.
The Falcon impressed the fans as 

a team of championship calibre 
from the first gong and were amazed 
at tjie dazzling speed of the Icelanders.
It took seventeen, minutes before 
Frederlckson scored the first tally 
for Falcons on an individual effort.
Varsity tied the count up a minute 
later when Goulnlook scored from a 
scramble in front of the goal, 
second period was all Falcon’s, who 

-Van In four goals in quick succession, 
making the count stand, Falcons 5 
Varsity 1. In the final period Falcons 
scored three .goals to the Students’ 
pair.

Varsity supporters made themselves 
conspicuous before the commencement 
of the game by their vociferous cheer
ing, and led by G-ordon Auld, the Var- 
!■: ly cheer leader, they, presented an 
imposing sight. During the first in
termission, some Falcon supporters 
attempted to carry a banner bearing 
the name, "Falcons" around the rink, 
but were stopped by some Varsity 
supporters wh-o climbed over- the 
boards onto the ice. They endeav
ored'to tear the insignia of the visit

ing team away from the paraders, but 
the. police officials interfered and 
o-der was once more restored tem
porarily. Later on. two returned sol
diers attempted to parade arefund the 
l ink with a Falcon banner and ‘they 
were fairly successful till they 
to the bleachers. They were then 
showered by paper offerings which 
found a resting place on the ice.

Were All Good.
It is a difficult tusk to pick out the 

best man on the Falcon team. They 
were all good, and played exception - 
«1‘J- well. However, the work of Fred-
< ; ickson and Goodman commended it- 

If to the majority of the fans. Be
tween them they scored seven goals.
Frederlckson is the 
player who lias been seen around local
< '-des in some time, and. when he hits 
t.hj- defence, oh. hoy. doesn't he travel!
‘Mike’’ Goodman supplied the speed 

th-ll-Is o-f the evening, 
a revelation to

2

Canadian Hockey Union 
Wind jJp Business Today

I;
|i MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES:

I
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Amatebr Hockey Union opened on Sat- 
uhday at the King Edward Hotel, when 
representatives were present from all 
affiliated associations. Fred Bettes of 
Saskatoon occupied the chair, and the 
delegates were as follows:

Alberta—W. Bettechen and F. Law.
Saskatchewan—A. Morrison and Dr. 

fohnston.
Thunder Bay—Messrs. Jqmes

Chambers.
British Columbia—Dr. Bow and F. W. 

Nichols.
Quebec—G. S. Sweeney and W. J. 

Morrison. j
Manltoulln—Dr. McDiarmid and Clatttie. 

Robinson. -r
Ontario—W. A. Hewitt and F. Nelson.
Intercollegiate — Messrs. Countryman 

and Dafoe.
Allan Cup trustee—Wm. Northey.
Considerable discussion took place In 

regard to the eligibility of the Intercol
legiate Hockey League. The matter was 
finally settled 
vote, allowing 
to take its place in the union again, and 
fts delegates power to_gpte In the meet
ing.

Topcoats:
!

-

March and April winds spell 
the necessity of the topcoat. 
The same snappy styles, the 
same big values are in these 
nifty “toppers” as are m our 
suits. Various belters, form* 
fitters and Conservatives.

READY TAILORED

1;
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- «Dunlop Tire A. A.

Hold Annual MeetingFalcons—
Byron.........
Johannejon.
Benson.......
Fredrickson 
Halderson.. 
Goodman... 
Fridfinnson. 
Woodman...

Varsity:—
.jGroal ............. Langtry
.^Defence .McIntyre 
..Defence 
..Centre 
..Right...
..Left ..
..Sub..-...
... ..Sub

Officials—Jack Hughes (Winnipeg)
and Lou Marsh (Toronto).

—First Period.—
...........Fredrickson .

.......Goutnloek
—Second Period.—
...........Goodman .
...........Woodman
...........Fredrickson
...........Goodman .
—Third Period —

7. Falcons...........Fredrickson
8. Falcons. ;
9. Falcons..

10. Varsity..
11. Varsity...

■ II The annual meeting of the Athletic 
Association of the Dunlop Tire and 
Rubber Goods Co. was a very enthus
iastic affair, upwards of two hundred 
members attending.
President tilancy, 1 
Collins presided.

. Ramsay 
GoulnJ 
. Wright 
. Carson 
.,. Olson 

Sullivan

His s «
fU’ jK lEr lagi

Jill
ock Amicably.by a unanimous 

the Intercollegiate League
In the absence of 

lancy, Vice-President H. S. 
The treasurer's report 

-showed a substantial balance to the 
credit of the association. The manage
ment of the company have spent con
siderable money in Improvements to the 

; athletic field and during the spring a 
bowling lawn will be laid out. Mr. H. 
J. H. Pole, who is ground secretary 
and also treasurer, was granted a sub- 

----------  for his untiring ef
forts on behalf of the association during 
the past five years. The management 
of the company have appointed a perm
anent director of athletics who will or
ganize other sports that are not now in 
existence in the factory and who will 
look after the social welfare of the 
ployes generally. At the conclusion of 
the meeting the members and friends 
Were entertained to a substantial repast 
and dancing w, 
early hours of 
elected for the ensuing year are as fol
low* Honorary president, J. Westron; 
•honorary vice-presidents, Messrg. A. E.

61
A discussion arose from the minutes 

of the meeting as to connection of the 
O.H.A. Memorial Junior Cup with the 
C.A.H.A. Mr. James of the Thunder 
Bay League raised the question on ac
count of the winners of the league not 
being included ln the draw. Mr. Hewitt 
pointed out that the cup was an Invita
tion one, and that, owing to the lack of 
finances, only two challenges could be 
handled this year, but offered to enter
tain the Port Arthur team with games 
next week, and give them the entire 
gate. Mr. Hewitt also promised to hand 
over the cup to the association for the 
future.

The associations were Instructed to be 
more prompt in mailing schedules to the 
secretary ot the union so that some
thing could be done to bring the cup 
finals to t more satisfactory ending than 
has1 occurred the past year. Claude Rob
inson brought up the matter of the de
lay-of the O.H.A. in not being prepared 
to take part in Allan Cup play by March 
1, as provided by the rules. Mr. Hewitt 
for" the Cr.H-.tA- pleaded guilty to the of
fence this year and explained the diffi
culties this past season and promised 
to be ready next year or would be will
ing to drop out pf .the playoff. On a mo
tion of Claude Robinson it was decided 
to bar any, association from the play-off 
if not l éady according to the rules of 
the constitution, that is a winner by 
March 1.

Dr. Johnston of: Saskatchewan, rnovtd 
that as the trustees, of the Allan 
refused to allow the C.A.H.A. full power 
to control the trophy, that the associa
tion not 'aepept. the cup as the emble z. 
of senior hockey in Canada, and that 
his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
be asked to donate' a trophy to be gov
erned bÿ the C.A.H.A.

Dr. McDiarmid suggested that a small 
committee be formed to consult with 
Wm. Northey, Allan Cup trustee, in an 
effort to come to some undertsandtng 
with the association whereby some bet
ter arrangements for the C.A.H.A. con
ducting its series be arranged and to 
report bock at a further meeting.

Mr. Northey explained that there was 
no doubt some misunderstanding as to 
the powers of the cup trustees as ell 
that they bad ever exercised 
In connection with handling the fiances 
of Allan Cup games.

It was finally agreed to settle the. 
question at an adjourned meeting to be 
hejd on Monday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
of ter a ocnirAUee consisting of the 
president, Dr. McDiarmid, Dr. Johnston, 
end Mr. James had .conferred with Mr. 
Northey.

Easter Novelty Neckwear for Men 
New Designs in Men’s Cambric and Silk Shirts1. Falcons

2. Varsity.
17.00
1.00

6.003. Falcons
4. Falcons
5. Falcons
6. Falcons ED. MACKkli 4.00 I6.00 LIMITED

-Opp. Simpson’s.

| «‘bv i.i uaoui ci |
*i stantial honorarium1.00

■ I r 167 Yonge St.- thing to .1 
remember 
“puH" and 
count on l 

There we 
and other < 
prizes. Th

No. 1—A. 
No. 2—T. 

; No. 3—C, 
No. 4—Co 
No. 6—Sa

. 1.00I with the Allan Cup.' .Goodman ... 
• Fredrickson 
..Goulnlock .. 
. .Sullivan ....

3.00
6.00:m . 4.00
3.00

1 ti r. em-
TORONTO HOCKEY

LEAGUE FINALS
?

EXHIBITION BASEBALLHE indulged in till the 
turday. The officersa :

i Si! R.H.E. 
7 10 1

At the Arena Gardens Saturday before 
a mere handful of interested spectators, 
Melvir A.C. captured the championship 
of the Toronto Hockey League, .midget 
series, by the score of 4 to 2. The 
teams;

Melvirs—
Courtney..
Walkem.,.
Heintzman,
Hornell....
Tolchard............ Right

Left...
Kennan. .X......... Sub. .
McGovern............Sub....... ...

Referee—Fred Waghorn.
In the Juvenile linal between Melvirs 

and Maltlanda. the former were victor
ious by the score of 1 to 0. The teams.* 

Melvir A. C.—Goal, Burnett; defence, 
McKay; centre, Flnlayson; wings, Phil
lips, Hynes; subs., Heintzman, Hornell.

Maltlands —"Goal, Moore; lefen.ee, 
Smith, Stockey; centre, Morrison; wings, 
Shell, G. Jones; subs,, H: Jones, Gibson. 

Referee—Fred Waghorn Jr.
The third game proved to be the best 

of the afternoon, when Melvn A.C. and 
Wychwood hooked -up to decide the 
junior championship of the Toronto 
Hockey League. The game was won 
Ly Wychwood, 1 to 0. The teams:

Wychwood—
........Deacoff

Barnes..................Defence...... Lawrence
Reeaor
Maxwell............... Centre.............. Topping

Right
It. McEwen.......... Left.*»....... Cameron
W. McEwen

At Birmingham, Ala.—
Philadelphia. Nationals .. . .
Birmingham Southern Ass'n.... 0 6 5

Batteries—Lingral, Welnert and Tra- 
gessor;
and Peters, Gooch.
, At Nashville, Tenn.—
Nashville Southern Ass’n
Philadelphia Nationals ......... 2 4 1

i Batteries—Hodge, Dodd and Kohlbeck- 
er, Jonnard; Betts, Cantwell and With
row.

At New Orleans*- ,
New York Nationals ......... .
Boston Americans i,.......... .. 4

Batteries—TonSy, Nehf and Smith, Mc
Carty; Jones, Karr and Walters.

At Macon, Ga.—
Detroit Americans .
Boston Nationals ...
Battyies—Ehrnke, Ayres and Alnsmith, 

Stanage; Fillingim, Hearn, McQuillan 
and O’Neill. Gowdy.

At Miami, Fla.—
Cincinnati (Nationals)

Toronto Welsh Rugby Club—A gen
eral meeting of the Toronto Welsh wiil nlmorary vice-presidents, Messrs, A. E. 
be huai at Central Y.M.C.A. (Room 3) ?7lng' ,D', E- Bay nan, W. E. Nbrthan,» also SSSTMuTS* >-:a1ce^r^tPrla^:Sse^: 

riis club felw ELn/u! : °f Joining tary, F. J. Maclean; treasurer, H. J. H.
s» K F î"ia“5"iïT' KÆrs-
talned ^rom J1" *0rnStl?n °a«-bi ob" Springer, R. Allen and T. Tutton. ’ Re- 
avenue ^and W i**13 °f 016 football club and the five

phone^orihm26?ït6’ 721 °Btattt' '^rs°'Tl S ^Ve,n , by
Toronto Irish Rugby Football Club- X * D An^.rMwtlnT' *'

desirous ofTeLnfog'tim tritteh"^ DMrict" F^ZT^s^lation0'wifi "be
^erarrLCeX*,ly„,lnyjlte,i^atten^ “dd In So^s of Ænd Hall tonight
R F C ‘ whteh will Ll nt° Irvh at 8 P-m., ..when the directors will pre-
at room No 708 Dnminfid eent the delegates a revised coastl
ine cTnpr Ww dominion Bank Build- tution for their consideration. Officers 
club has ttiEerf , Thf Irt,h and directors for the coming season will
revival of ,‘ea.dring fart In the also be elected. Only clubs who have
executive is oifen t'o -T ,0nt0' and th® pa,d the membership fee of one dollar 
qreU^eor1dVPtontu?nreoCura g^ TeTm ^ l° take 1 in tb‘a “eet-
when the league schedule opens in the 
course Of a few weeks. Information may 
of, hn.d from W T- Freeman, P.O. Box 
2473 T°l0nt0’ Phone Main 6980, Beach

nil j|. ilî-■ li
m i if

Class A— 
shall ; 3, H 

Class B— 
Hughes; 3, 

«' Class C—1 
3, J. A. Ml 

The team 
event, Balm 
I by two b; 
a strong tii 
ning team : 
Gaw, Jennh 
W. Joselln. 
straight 25. 

Members < 
Toronto N 

•tee,' Mùrph 
Toronto N 

Hughes and 
Hamiltoti— 

Gornph and 
Altho he 

ner of the k 
champion 01 
very bad eta 
SO of hie b 
variety. Th 
ln shoot-offi 
him to win « 

After the 
run off the i 
Pic style of 
tida’u beet ti 
they go to j 
world’s hono 
pic rule, mal 
testants to 1 
low the ellx 
In this coun 
tile gun ln 
careful squln 
get. It was 
ersj of the 
to break the 
style with c< 
but this Is i 
meet of then 
shots.

Joe Jemtlnfl 
amateurs at 
breaking 24 
which he six 
professional, 
U>le to compi 
same number.

The weaihei 
but later the 
tlie shoot moi 
of a goodly 
Hamilton, tie. 
meet pleasing 
toers of the 
Mores at 100 

• Fenton, Toror 
Morgan, Two 
Candee, Toroi 
McGaw, Toroi 
Burke, Marks 
Bernard, N.-e 
Holden, Toroi 
Murphy, Tore 
gago, Brantfi 
•Cashmere, ,T 
Watt, Toron 1 
Joselln, Birch 
Laird, Torohti 
Healey, Toror 
Barnes, Haml 
Jennings, To< 
Jennings, Tot 
Beattie, Ham 
llojph, Toronl 
Huarhés, Toro 
Marshall, Ga! 
Nevrtands, - Ga 
Lewie, Gait., 
I onion. Toroi: 
Rogers, Toron 
Vivian, 'Toron 
•Long, Hamil 
Moyer, Hamil 
Edwards, Tor 
Gortph, Hamil 
Anstee, -Ton»

Morrison, Whitehill, Glazner,

R.H.E. 
5 9 0

UiT.S. (Midgets)—
...............Gooch
.......  Walker
................ Cork
..... Playton 
.....Robinson 

Greer 
.....Ferguson 
...... 8toller

. .Goal .. 

..Defence 

..Defence 
.Ceiftre..

The

R.H.E. 
... ô H U

» 1

MercerI li Cup The Ottawas—
R.H.E.

..591

..263
-• ' K

m
If' Ifb I

rli
1 f| R. H. E. 

1 2 3
Washington (Americans) ......... S 10 1

Batteries—King, Bressler and Rariden; 
Zachary, Shaw and Gharrity, Torres.

At Ma-con, Ga.—
Detroit (Americans)
B<»ston (Nationals)

Batteries—Ehrnke, 
smith, Stanage; Fillingim, Hearns, Mc
Quillan and O’Neill; Gowdy.

At Houston, Tex.—
Philadelphia (Americans’ first

team) ..........................................
St. Louis (Cardinals) ................. I 9 1

Batteries—Kinney, Rommels and Per
kins; Schupp, Reinhart and Clemons.

At Hot Springs, Ark.—
Pittsburg Nationals .
Little 'Rock Southern

Batteries—Pender. Eberhardt, 
eder, Mangrum and Haeffner, Lee; 
Fields, Masters, Knight and tirottem, 
Morrow.

At Jacksonville, Fla.—
New York Americans.................. 3 9 5

18 3
Batteries—Shore, Shawkcy and Han

nah; Marquard, Mama ux, Mitchell and 
Taylor.

Referees who desire to officiate in 
this associationill
, . are requested to send
In their names to the secretary 
la-s possible as they will not be ac
cepted by the Ontario Football Associa
tion till they have been examined and 
found proficient by the directors of this 
association.

Clubs are asked to send the follow- 
ing information to the secretary with- 
out delay: Secretary’s name and ad
dress; delegate’s name and address; 
club colors and home grounds. This Is 
absolutifiy necessary for the compiling 
of the handbooks.

1 as soon
Timer—Murray Walker.
Penalty timer—Fred Dennenay. 

—First Period—
.............Boucher" ..
............ Foyston ...
—Second Period—

............ Foyston ...
" —Third Period— 
.............Rickey

R.H.E.
................. 5 9 1
................  2 6 3

Ayres and Atn- S.M.C. WIN INDOOR 
INTER-FACULTY FINAL

41 1— Ottawa.
2— Seattle.
3— Seattle.
4— Seattle.

Melvir— 
Fordyce...

£..00? 13.00• Goal was
12.00
’*7m

The Mets will stop at the Prince 
George Hotel, Toronto, leaving for the 
west immediately after the series has
wfit?' £0ront0 fans, with Foyston. 
Walker. Holmes and other O-H.A. grad- 

' nates on the Seattle club, will probably 
be Pulling for the westerners. The first 
match will take place under Pacific 
c°a8t rul€« with seven men en the lee 
win referee'^'4'"'1 Pa83' Coop€r Smeaton

Defence Burke R.H.E.came

HsS'isHsSis;
senior interfaculty indoor baseball meet 
by defeating School of Science by ir to 
10. It was a grand battle. School had 
the advantage, due to the effective pitching of Mummery, who streck oh!

l) tbe f*rst three innings; but St. 
Mikes kept on battling away and tied 
Uie score in the fifth inning. The clout- 

R.H.E. Ing of Art O’Brien and Dwyer was tfi'e 
big factor in the run-getting. Ryan had 
a grand day. with 17 strike-outs, and 
only three walks. Ford also showed 
himself very useful on the receiving end Line-up:
iKSt'r,^e3~;£0nL~’ Ryan P- Brown 
lb., O Brien 2b„ O'Donohue s.s., Dwyer

j 3b„ Benner r.f., Doyle c.f., Anderson l.f. 
I «r. m* /s it School ot Science—Williams c., Mum-Lltt Me valium vup mery P: Bell lb., Bysske 2b., Fitzgerald

s.s., Broughall 3b., Edwards r.f., Noxon
--------  c.f., Doran l.f.

Umpire—McLennan.

Thomas Auld 2 6 2
i

Sub.
Sub.

Referee—Fred Waghorne, fjr.
The final game here which was to 

decide the championship of the inter
mediate series of the Toronto Hockey 
League, between Maltlands and V'-clor- 
ias, was called at the end of the first 
period. Victorias were then leading by 
4 to 1. Owing to some of the previous 
games being late in starting, It was 
necessary for the Arena authorities to 
order the rink cleared at five p.m. to 
give them time to prepare It for the 
game at night between Varsity and B'al- 
cons. The.game will be replayed next 
week.

The Victorias and Maltlands play off 
their game at the Arena at. 4 o’clock.

......Kerr
Grenville

R.H.E. 
5 12 8 
7 12 2 
Stein-

AMATEUR BASEBALL. T

The general meeting of the Bon Valley 
Senior Baseball League has been called 
for Tuesday night, at 8.15, in the R. C. 
B. C. rooms, 131 Broadview avenue. 
Clubs wishing to make application for 
any vacancy that may present Itself are 
requested to have two representatives on hand.

I: 91 TIGERS HAD BAD NIGHT.

Pittsburg, March 27.—The Pittsburg 
Athletic Association’s hockey team to
night defeated thé Hamilton Tigers 5 
to 0 in the second game of their series. 
The visitors were outclassed all the 
way. The line-up:

P.A.A. (5)—Goal, Bonney; defence, 
Nagle and Manners ; centre, Goheen ; 
right, J. McCormick; left, Drury; subs, 
McCrlmmon. Conroy and McGovern.

Hamilton (0)—Goal, Reaume; defence, 
Relse and A. G. Smith; centre, Reid; 
right, Max Smith ; left. Cooper; subs. 
Fisher and Parker. ,

Goals — Nagle, MCCrimmon.
Drury. J. McCormick.

Officials—Taylor and Madden.
Time—Fifteen-minute periods.

fastest centre
Brooklyn Nationals

Strenuous Work of Leafs
Scheduled to Start TodayOwing to the death of Mr. .George C’nr- 

ey who held the Wellington franchise 
in the City Amateur Baseball League, a 
vacancy has been created in that 
ganizatlon and the league Is open to re- 
ceive applications from any person or 
club who would like to obtain the vacant 
franchise. The league is also open for 
applications for the positions of umpire, 
and official scorer. As the annual 
meeting of the league will be held on 
Monday, April 6, all applications should 
be forwarded to T. Benson, 224 Manning avenue, before that date. ln8

It was indeed 
see him skate. On 

would give the 
Varsity puck-chaser a start of twenty 
and thirty yards and he 
variably catch up tq 
reached the defence. Halderson, at 
rig Ht wing for the Falcons, also turn
ed in a good game, altho his work 
not as flashy as the others. Byron, In 
soai, gave a marvelous exhibition of 
goal tending and made several stops 
bordering on 
hanneson and Benson played well on 
the defence.
clever blocking and broke up many 
"\ arslty rushes. ’The Falcon substi
tutes, Fredflnnson and Woodman, were 
not on long enough to show their real 
worth, but when they were on they 
Contributed some good hockey. Wood-

Columbus, Ga., March 27.—With their 
muscles sore from the practice of the 
pa8t 'Xee*£' the Toronto players will take 
a good rest today, preparatory to the 
more strenuous work to begin on Mon- 
day‘ ""hen Manager Duffy will begin a 
grind that will very soon determine who 
Is to survive. The squad divided up to
day into two «nines, with extra player* 
left over for both sides. However, the 
game was a practice innovation for the 
men, and they hopped to it. Shay, the 
old Boston Brave twirler, who has been 

I *n the hospital, appeared on the field. 
Apparently he has recovered from his 
illness. -T-

% KNOTTY LEE OFF SOUTH.

Brantford. Ont.. March 28.—(Special) 
—Knotty Lee of the Red Sox left last 
night for the southern training camps. 
He is after a brace of pitchers and a 
trio of outfielders, expecting to get them 
from the Class A training camps. -

Ottawa Bowlers Fail to
«orna occasions he or-

HOW STANLEY CUP
MONEY IS DIVIDED

would In- 
hlm before heI

The Glidden Varnish team, present! 1,1 Goheen,
McCallum trophy holders, easily de
feated the Ottawa team at St. Mary’s 
Club on Saturday night by 2,779 to 2,722. 
No world's records were broken, but the 
varnish boys bowled consistently all the 
way while their opponents fell down in 
the pinches. Fairley of the Varnish 
team turned lri the high total lor the 
night of 661, while Archambault of the 
losers had 608 for his three games. The 
scores:

Waterloo Gol£- Club
Ladies Elect Officers

was Ottawa, March 28.—With the playing 
of the third game of the world’s hockey 
series here Saturday night, the members 
of the teams cease to participate in the 
receipts. President Frank Calder of the 
N.H.L. announced yesterday that the 
winners would receive 3390.97 each, and 
the losers 3328.48 each. Thirty per cent, 
of the receipts went to the Arena 
agement for rental, and 10 per 
the two leagues, 
thousand three hundred and thirty paid 
admissions, the "divvy" constituting the 
Best world’s series melon that the play
ers have yet cut. Mr. Calder had the

Sd THE BRANTFORD HEATHERS.■
Galt, Dnt„ March 28.—The members 

of the Waterloo Golf A Country Club 
organized for the coming season on Sat
urday, and elected the following offi
cers: President, Mrs. L. L. Lang; sec
retary, Mrs. L. W. Smith; captaim Miss 
Grace Trotter; executive, Mrs. H. F. 
Mackendrlck, Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Mrs. 
C. Brigham, Mrs. D. Buchanan (Galt), 
Mrs, L. E. Weaver (Hespeler), 
Breithaupt (Kitchener), and Mrs. F. 
Pattinson (Preston).

the Brantford. Ont., March 28.—(Special.) 
—The Heather Bowling Club sharehold
ers have elected the following»directors: 
H. B. Beckett, E. C. Tench, I. Newsome. 
D. G. Husband, J. I. Miller, J. W. Shep- 
person. Following the shareholders’ 
meeting, the directors met and elected 
the followirfg officers: H. B. Beckett, 
president: J. W. Sliepperson, vice-presi
dent: W. Lahey, treasurer; I. Newsome, 
secretary.

sensational. Jo- AFTER SNOOKER TITLE.

„,T.<£ay’ Tvesday and Wednesday nights 
of this week, Canada’s foremost snooker 
piayers. Cook and Henderson, will meet 
in titular games at the Strand Academy 
Two games will be played each night, 
and the championship will be awarded 
to the contestant scoring the most points 
in the six games. No admission will be 
charged.

They contributed some
I M man

ient. to 
fourteen

—Glidden ' Varnish—
There were Spencer .......

Fairley ..........
Anderson ....
G. Stewart ...
Hendricks ............... 135

.... 183 157 177— 517

.<.. 241 182 238— 661

.... 215 171 171— 56U

.... 178.. 170 195— 543
171 191— 498

Mrs.
money all ready for distribution Satur
day night, lie also having shared the 
view that Ottawa uould win, but Se
attle’s victory knocked Ills plans topsy
turvy, and It may be that the western
ers. Instead of the Ottawas, will now 
pull down the big end of the purse. The 
players do not share at all in the fourth 
or the fifth, should one be necessary. 
Thirty per cent, goes to the Toronto 
Arena management, and the balance is 
split between the National Hockey 
League and the Pacific Coast Associa
tion, and the two contesting clubs, Otta
wa and Seattle. When the Ottawa* 
played at Vancouver in 1915 they only 
got about 3145 each, so the two teams 
did remarkably well on this year’s play.

Ten players from each club, as well 
as Managers Green and Muldoon, figure 
in the split.

SEATS FOR STANLEY CUP GAMES.

Total .......  952 851 976—2779
—Ottawa—SNOOKER MATCHdr. super} 

dr. white)
Larocque 
Haywood 
Pinard
Archambault ......... 185 201
J. Cote

155 164 200— 519
185 180 212— 177
158 181 161— 500

222—COS
186 170 162— 518

Championship of Canada
Pffx

i; W

Henderson vs. Cook
Mon., Tues., Wed., Mar. 29,30,31

STRAND BILLIARD ACADEMY

88-
. Total ................  869 896 957—2722

I Right after the match some doubles 
; were rolled by Fairley and Hendricks 
against Larocque and Bill Hayward,
when Fairley again shone out in great 
form, getting 615 again. The scores:
Hendricks .........  163 150 163— 4S2
Fairley ...................... 201 200 2H— 615

364 350
173 162
191 140

’ If Opposite Strand Theatre 
Games Start at 8.I É rb ADMISSION FREE.

HOCKEY
ARENA

Totals
Larocque
Hayward

383 1097 
167— 502 

182— 513m| I k'
• 1 ?n

W1'] ««Httlzie, To 
ueoderham, i 
•Morris, Mont 
Oooderham, i 
Vance, Tlllsoi

abaBike* Toron b

Mi. Tr„n
•Profeetion

Ultime

SPECIALISTS Totals 364 302 349 1015
The singles were rolled by j. Cote 

and S. E. Anderson, when the latter man 
disposed of ha man by the following 
scores:
J- Cote .........
Anderson ....

I
la the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
■“«““«Ham Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Gas «T send history for freeldviee. Medicine 

harmsfccd in tablet form. Hours—10 i.m to 1 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

STANLEY CUP SERIESOKawa’s failure to win the third game 
of the Stanley Cup series at Ottawa on 
Saturday night has made it 
to play a fourtl 
played at the T 
night under western rules.

: § Mle*
AstbatiCatarrh
Diabetes

SEATTLE vs. OTTAWA
TUESDAY. MARCH 30

mai l necessary 
game. This will be 
into Arena tomorrow

..... ----- Reserved
seats for this game will go on sale this 
afternoon (Monday), at two o’clock Sea- 
on subscribers will be taken care of. i 

’".it they must call for tlielr tickets be 
ore five o'clock on Tuestla.' atlernooii.

If Ottawa win tomorrow night, it will "or Newcii? O.bilitv, nervousness an 
,,. *lve them the cup. Should Seattle win. , sccnmpanylny ailments. $1.00 per box 
111 it will make a fifth and deciding 
J oeceujftjx, . - ■ - ■

.... 176 1G3 192 

..v. 265 178 180

TOMMY MILTON WON THE FINAL.

Los Angeles. Cal., March 28.—Tommy 
Milton, driving 50 miles on the one and 

- one-fourth-mile Los Angeles speedway 
ni 26 minutes and 52.20 . seconds, wo:; 
f‘i,: third final heat and a prim of S5.80-J 
iq a series of automo file races toda- i. 
Hla average for the if miles wae Ill’s I 
uulcs an hour, 1

8
Reserved seats en sale today (Mon

day) at 2 p.m. 4

SPERMOZONEi

OB& SOPER & WHITE
Ik HlhMdeflu Teronte, Ont, SB3i aAndrew Wilson

I ewLuni>iaii/i"d |icr UCA» ,

H. SCHOFIELD’S PRUO STONE,1 I£Ut STREET. TQRBttIQ. -r- [j: f
.
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“ The National Smoke ”^lsows

Still the most 
for the 10*money

BRITISH RUGBY
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I + Turf PAGB lïïHE

Herron at 1 to 4 Wins $10,000 -
gerfey On C/ostng flgy of Havana *?

WN FAVtfc

WINS CUBAN DERBY

'.tfi t*1

ns lA Ir£*I,ed 1-

M V}\

m moon mew ■
■■fi 1016 il, TOC. «.WEE

V

K? 1
!>4 4

Æ1K
iw

OTTAWA; /
r*qv i.

th»£«£'. 2^, M*trch *7.—With one of 
tyelr ety hollers in the box, the Boston
WsT 10 Detrolt by 6 to 2, as fol- 

... \ A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Sïï**’ ?b............................. 0 0 4 5 0
Veach, Lf. Xil ""I 3 * , l ? ®
Hetlmann, lb. ...... $ l a 9 2 1
ggSS?* *Kf............... • i 0 » . 1 .0 0

3b. 8 1 0 01 n v.
Alnsmith, c................. % 0 0 1 1 0 Havana- Cuba, March 27.—The final
Stanage, c......................2 0 0 1 0 0 curtaln on the winter season of rae-

1 0 0 6 \ °0 PaffrKClUA. t̂dZn;Ifay M °rlenU1
.. 1 0 0 6 0 0 fc k' A attlne élimax Of one of

------------------------------------ the “O» suocessful " seasons of the
5 9 27 18 1 Cuba-American* Jockey Ckii>, the

A;Bl ?* ■*: E- au*ural running- of the Cuban Derby tor
... 3 0 0 S 2 0 three-year-olds, at a mile and an eighth,
... ? 0 1 2 0 0 wae staged and resulted in a victory for

* J 5 2 0 0 Se,nor E- I* Alvarez’s Herron the f.v
•• * ? » 7 0 0 ortie, at prohibitive odde. Summary-

::: \ \ \ 9 \ °0 ^ racb-^o C

■~ i 1 S. S^u‘- • - i. ‘ »
::: » Ô ô S S 2 i ^ I6"*ioe m*»).

..1 Ô 0 0 0 0 3 to i^8COt6>5*1’ 108 (PeteraonJ, 8 to 1,

w|S VoTds^Biil ^iSuSs

XdmnRedl J‘Ck ^waon and^X

SECOND RACE—Purse $604k year-olds and fc*. cla.minTVlS:

toi. f^toï»!’ 111 (Ma”*an)- 7 to i 7

a, Mot" torn' 109 <ChJav*tta), 7 to

7 to 10fîtT' <Pfcken*)' 8 ‘O *.

titnei 1.1* 2-5. Betterton H.iin t,.-.
son’ Also ' ran?**71 A"ah' *ni c°l 

evin. ?» *-* » 'Ætt

0 to Ttto^ ^ tChiavetfca), 3 to 1. 

to3l, **?Tir’ 104 »

Time, 1.13 3-5. , Jill, Rhedoden 
Susie, and Bid. Garrison also ’

FOURTH RACE-410,000 added n„s.„

»462r~~,‘1'- -^"ss
U>\ ?ST' ”* «
2 tof.,Ul toe1* 187 (P,Cken^’ 

even Tto f®6*18' 107 (Murra^.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $i,ooo,

. i. >Mi“ ”**-'• »• '

2 Îî, « C^rT8U' 1,9 (fountain),

Ji Gutter, 105 (Finley), 6 to 2, 

aist^n.148 ”» Tru»». Hubbub,

,. V „°ïku «*• « »«»f ”»Ti „
! S, ■>* (1*0. 1, »1. , u 1.

^year-olds and up. ciaim^. ^

« to 6HU8h’ 88 a°n*r>' 8 » 1. 3 to l,

8 to 5^0?'’ 108 (CW*^ta). 4 to 1,

5 to *7% ?.U8<n> 1M, « t» 1,

Time, l«4d 1*5, Begidadlne twi_. Easy Zoie, Marty LourSil Sm &e 
Ion Marti, and Wood Thrush alïi «t*'

•4*
J1 --jrrj’ fl yon Hard Ice 

e Shifts
?7T{TiHerron Wins Rich Feature on 

Closing Day at Oriental 
P^rk.

#■)..
T:Creditable Performance by V eteran Marksman • at Regis

tered Tournament of t he Toronto Gun Club- 
All the Scores. fcto. 6 %8* «3
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^whaSs Trumps
Old December and Voting May 

the highly elated shootere to leave the 
grounds of the Toronto Gun Club Sat
urday afternoon, after the

foot of Booth avenue, on Saturday Th.
ideal wKh awitout 
,an<1 S’eed scores. There 

wore several ties to shoot off. R Budi-
ansn rP1^611 th*,T'lnner' R- Bails'second 
abd j. Truox third. All members
n^.Tled.2° 1)6 pre8ent for toe^lh^o!
Good h Utley, starting at 9 a.m 
feature of the day wee the shobtln- of 
torn vouiigsters on'y 14 ylara tid 
Marshall and Woodrow, Jr. Scores:

... Siict at Broke.
Dr. W. Dodds...... So
D. Marvin ..
J. .Brown ..
W. Gordon .
R Ellis ____
W, Woodrow 
W. Davis ..
W. Rlea 
W. Clements
B. Petrie .
T. Gordon .
A. Rowe ....
R. Buchanan 
Q. Truax ..
E. Chantey ................. 60

- H- Petrie ......... 70
H. Pitched so
C. L*vann • ..
L. B. Silver!................ 76
J. C. Black..
J. O. Sha*
H. Marshall 
T. Truax ..
J. Bien ....
W. Woodrow, jr.... 10

Iwere Aye
Sherten z

Total» ...................33
: Boston—
:Ford, s.s. .
Rick, 2b ..
Powell, c.f.
Cruise, y.f.
Ho Ike, lb.
Boeckel, 3b.
Carroll, l.t,
O’Neil, C. ......
gowdy, o................
jFHllngin, p............
iHearn, p..................
McQuillan, p.‘...
Eayres t ..............
Christianbefiy x

' Xi "
Totals .........28 2 • 26

t—Batted for O’Neil in seventh, 
x—Batted for Hearn In seventh.

Detroit ..........0 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 •—5
Boston ». 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2.

Two-base hit—Boeckel. Home runs— 
Veach 2, Heiltoahn. ? Struck out—By 
FUIlngim 6, by Ebmke 2, by McQuillan 
1. Sacrifice hits—Pick, Veach. Bases 
on balls—Off Bhmke 3, off Fillingim 1, 
off Ayers 2. Stolen bases—Hellmann, 
Bush. Double-plays—Bush. Young and 
Heilmannt Young and Hellmann; Veach 
and Stanage. Left on bases—Detroit 6. 
Boston «. Wild pitch—Fillingim. Hit 
by pitcher—By Ehmko 1 (Carroll). Time 
—1 hours.

annual ren
dered tournament of the local gunmen

,re>^e one mete Thé Amerioan Tiçtp- 
ahootinc Association's medal for Ions 

th® traps. The club also reward
ed hint for tils feat of breakihg; S6 
etraiglit, and his other prizes w.ere earn
ed when he won one of the regular 
avenu and when he shot on the Balmy 
Beach crew, winner of the team

( V Y1
J+9.

• •
. :f.. "vv . lTUS

A closely-contested game with the rubber yet to¥ 105 77
*0 66
1? 23

52 # to 2, even,116 nt.. . event.
to gathering these honors 

Mr. CanUee made the shoot . 115 72
65, . - a most In

teresting one by forcing Jlmrny Collsourne 
to break 94 targets to win average on 
the day’s sport.

• Col bourne’s achievement was a merl- 
torioue one for he had to break his last 

\ twenty straight to win out over Candeo. 
It was a splendid piece of shooting und 

•toe large gallery watched Colbourne'.t 
•very move with Interest. .Timmy knew 
what 'he had to do to win and he di.1 
ft. When he had succeeded Candec 
warmly grasped his hand and Colbourho 
teamed because it was the first victory 
he ever lmd scored in a registered tour
nament, despite his many years of ex
perience with a trap gun.

And now for Young May—George Jen- 
tRings—the 12-year-old son of that sterl
ing sportsman and crack shot. Joe Jen
nings of Todmorden. Well, Young May 
didn't win a tiling, but he fondled à 
gold medal as he rode home and it is 
his "for keeps." His father made the 
presentation after Georgo had reduced 
to dust tl clay birds out of his string 
of 100. It was George’s first registered 
tournament, end tiie cider Jennings, who 
wort the medal, as a member of the 
winning Balmy Beach team, felt that 
his son should have something—eome- 
tbing to .keep for yeans and years—to 
remember the first time he ever yelled 
”puH" and knew tha) the result would 
count on his yearly average.

There were othar heroes,■ other features 
and other crack shou who carried home 
prizes. The prise-winners were:

—Regular Events—
No. 1—A. A. Laird.
No. 2—T. D. McGaw.
No. 3—C. N. Candee.
No. 4—Colonel Page.
No. 5—Sam Vance.

TiPtl'Ift niflJR—.
Class A—1, W. Barnce; 2, W. J. Mar

shall; 3, Herb Ccoey.
« Class B*——1, Joe Jennings; 2, William 
iHughes; 3, W. E. Edwards.
/' Class C—1, J. Gomph; 2, Robert Watt;
8, J. A. MacKenzie.

The team race developed Into a hot 
event, Balmy Beach leading Toronto No.
3, by tax' birds, while Hamilton finished 
a strong third. Members, of the win
ning team were: Messrs. Candee, Mc
Gaw, Jennings. W. H. Goodevham and 
W. Joselln. 
straight 25.

Members of the other team* were: 
Toronto No. 1—Cooey, Colbourne, An- 

•tee, Mùrphy and Jordan.
Toronto No. 2—Vivian, Healey, Fenton,

it
50 22 6 375 51
85 ll65
40 33
65 53

46

DRY GINGER ALE54
30

M 36

Au 1?parte^ by the careful addition of pure Vuîar
“txX&VX. b'C°dCd ‘° I,r0d““ « "evSS.
Serve 
weath

41
50 39
60 47
25 16
50 41 at i36 Harrt-

5

Mr. Roes’s Stake Horse*
For Canada’s Big Tracks

Montreal, March 27.—It- was learned today that Commander J. K. L. Ross! 
tho Montreal horseman, will race all his 
toorobreds on tho Canadian tracks this 
season. He is deeply Interested in the 
future of horse racing In Canada, and 
has promised to send such famous stake 
horses as Cudgel, Sir Barton, Milkmaid 
and many others to compete at Blue 
Bonnets, Connaught Park and toe Wood
bine.

HARD TO KILL AN ATHLETE.

Morgantown, W. Va., March 28.—Harry 
A. Btansbury, athletic director of toe 
University of West Virginia, was hit on 
the neck yesterday by a Javelin hurled 
from a distance of 100 feet, during a 
workout of the track souod. The Jave
lin's head pierced his neck on the right 
side and came out directly beneath hie 
chin, having passed between the Jugular 
■vein and toe carotid artery. He will re
cover.
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O’Keefe’s, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 4202

O'Keefts Beverages are also procurable 
at Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes,
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9.15 f,m.
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

i!PORTLAND, SR,

Kite It
AMERICAN LINE

Fast Meu Steamers
„ p™'as„ïgsîSîa»ïîî„K

RED STAR LINE
.. PORTLAND, ME.—ANTW ERP•ChaUengsr. yu,. ,,

•toïÜl :;v ■ J(>i*w“ico®<ia
•Coura^j^r.toJ.tod^d^f^j^lS

Freight Sal Une» only.

Zeeland ............JnneM|,uI, 81

WHITE STAR LINE

OLYMPIC 46’S6tt t°«V b I IU I I U ,uly g. An,. 4, Ae, „
™ ar^tuiodea’ scholars, was toe“fa^- Cedrtc Y°®K^“Vf^P00t ,

teh Cambridge won tiiê toss, took Baltic ... .....................Apr. 11.May si jnaaii
the sheltered aide of the river and never Megantic ...................... ... *VMmT
allowed- the dark blues to get a nose °rUjla ..............................................End Amli

thruout toe. tour miles. c,At'c„, „ ..............M»y lSJune 19/elyU
The light blue led by a length at the half- Xew VORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 

h.fiostLbuLOxfotd reduced the lead NAPLES—GENOA,
to half a length at the mile mark. Cam- r[rtlc, -------jj-.............Mar. si May tTUnlr *1
bridge led by two lengths at the half- CanoPlc .-••••..........................May I2]jnjy e
way post, and ’}py three lengrths when AP^ly Local Agent# or Paeeenser Office 
three miles hap been covered. Oxford 2: . V]or\ey, 41 King st. e* m. 954.'

Î hard-epurt In the last half nVle nreItoh4i?fflce’ J* Wilkinson, 10M Royai
rower» d<ywri Cambridge’g lead, but fin- Bank BId,,‘ KIag and Y<>nre, Toronto.
rowers, ally fell back to four lengths.

. ■rr Mi tv t V
rz-1»’ -
5i*\r #11

Hughee and Holden.
Hamiltori—Sturt, Watson, Beattie,

Gomph and Barnes.
Altho he was not high gun nor win

ner of the long run trophy. Barn Vance, 
champion of eastern Canada, after a 
very bad start, ran 60 straight, but only 
20 of hie birds were of the registered 
variety. The additional 40 were broken 
in shoot-offs, which wore necessary for 
him to win event No. 6.

After the regular program had been 
run off the gunmen tried out" tho Olym
pic style of shooting, the sort that Can
ada's best trap shots must adopt before 
they go to Antwerp to compete for tho 
world's honors of ,trapdom. The Olym
pic rules make it necessary for.toe con
testants to hold their guns at rest be
low the elbow before they yell "pull.” 
In this country the shooter first places • 
his gam in shooting position, takes a 
careful squint and then calls for his tar
get. It was surprising to find that sev
eral of the local sportsmen were able 
to break their targets at the Olympic 
Style with considerable ease and grace, 
but tills is -explained by the fact that 
moot of them are unusually cl aver field 
allots.

Joe Jennings led tile way among the 
amateurs at tills stylo of shooting, 
breaking 24 out of the 2<i targets at 
which ho Shot. Frank H. Morris, the' 
professional, who, of course, isn’t elig- [ 
Ible to compete at Antwerp, 
same number.

The weather was very bad at the start, 
but later the sun came out and made 
toe shoot more enjoyable. The presence 
of a goodly number of shooters from 
Hamilton, Ueit and Brantford also 
most pleasing to the officials and mem- I 
bers of too Toronto Gun Club. The - 
•Bores at 100 targets:
Fenton, Toronto ...16 17 18 16 17—84 
Morgan, Toronto ..19 16 18 16 14—83 
Candee, Toronto ...16 19 20 20 16—93 
McGaw, Toronto ...14 20 18 20 18—90
Burke, Markham ..18 17 17 18 20—90
Bernard, N.-on-L...18 14 16 12 14—74
Holden, Toronto ...18 17 18 17 18—88
Murphy, Toronto ..17 18 17 19 18—89 I
Pago, Brantford ...18 14 19 19 19—89
•Cashmere, Tor. ...19 17 18 16 17—87
Watt, Toronto ....17 17 20 9 14—77
Jeselln, Birch Cli'fL.lS 19 18 17 18—90
Laird, Toronto ...
Healey, Toronto ...16 19 18 16 17—86
Barnes, Hamilton. ..18 19 19 18 18—92
Jennings, Tod'den.,14 11 15 13 8—61
Jennings, Tod’den.,18 19 16 16 18—87
Beattie, Hamilton. .18 19 19 16 19—91
Bolph, Toronto ,...17 13 17 12 16—75

’ Su?1!cs’ Toronto ..19 18 17 16 17—87
Marshall, Gait 17 17 19 19—91
Newiands, -Galt ...,13 19 17 19 17—85
Lewis, G411 .............is 18 18 18 IS—S8.
Jordon, Toronto ...17 17 18 18 18—SS
Rogers, Toronto ...14 19 11 17 12—72
Vivian, Toronto ...16 16 18 16 20—81

“Hilton ..18 18 16 15 17—81
’-15 15 16 M 16—76

^"Oionto.. 18 18 18 14 19-87
Hamilton ..17 16 17 14 14—78

Jmnln»/°5nto -”18 16 15 17 19—85
’ Toronto..13 13 16 12 18—72

V^tne, Toronto.,19 19 18 18 20—94
G^derhim1^........... 17 17 11 17 15-77
•u^f.haw' Tor. -.20 17 15 19 18—89
(tooKrh»m°nLreal ”18 17 20 17 19-91
S !r' ”17 Id is 18 17-86
Cooûv' J 18 18 IS 20—89
Maafc Tomsk. ”,45 » 1* 18 20-91
Slkei ’ Tnmn?1*' -• 7 7-10 12-8-81
MaJS, ! I8 17 I» 16-86
^raSTn 2 IS 19 17 13-83

•P?0fe,ston^ton-U 16 18 14 16~75

£J;?V &,!
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___________________ / •

(Jarrell), 5 to
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2, even, 1 to 2. twnson), 5 to
Time, 1.08 3-5. Flying Dart■•“«A /is
SECOND RACB-For three-vear old. 

^upward, claiming, puree 1600 6 f°ùm

1, ev!ner,V' 100 (AtklnB0n>’ S to 1. 2 to
l26 toaVT, altLl.u,h’ 100 (Tryon>’

l,3ev?p,ma’ 108 (Jarrell>- 5 to 1. 2 to 

Time, 1.15 3-5. Lenora p.
Hot Foot and Sentry also ran

handicap 
puree 8800:
1 ioIT0uLrank' 115 (Picke“>< 7 40 10. 

2. Tufter, 100 (Finley),

I
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Oxford Four Lengths
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3 to
London, 

Oxford in
March 28.—Cambridge beat 

event beforf'My [l?TrgJ?T^

E®0?1® which ever witnessed 
a British boat race. The betting was
Ltn ™ ln f£v°r of Cambridge, altho 
until this week Oxford;, with the advant
age of two veteran Australian

J
was R. Lester,

up, claiming;
i

• to 1, 2 to 1.

T <Tayl°r), g to 1. even, out
HanVn’tV.5» „,®urpIlce’ Marso John 

Marse John coupled. ran" Burpiice or.d 
, FOURTH RACE—Mile 
for 3-year-olds and 
2600;

out Steamship Tickets
by all lines

^ . Make That 
Lazy Loafer Lay

<; ' .
and

-
SOUTH. Variety

_ ftj ^her «bare in meeting toe world’s demand

1 Pratts, Poultry Regulator ^
,4g

ten puUeta over /or winter laying; Thee* 'w#

1 Wrtl ,,r N°T satisfied.

lw,WjS$^.sLS*sssy~».
MS i - V» OsaraMeed ^tock Tbirte, "JZ

m Pratt Feed Co. of Cinada, Umîled L—' ^
33pa Oarissv Xve., Toronto, c Së

1 '

To England, the Continoit, Austrolia, 
South America, West Indies, Bermada, 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques, Foreign Drafts, 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

f:“P, «Süimini, ^^5

evenAJiuti*,0W’ 1M <(Hetchsr)’ 8 to 1, 

2- High Gear, 101 
to 6, out.

28.—(Special.)
Sox left last 

[raining camps, 
pitchers and a 
[ng to get them 
K camps.

'20 17 19 15 18—89 Young men, middle-aged men, 
elderly men, college men—find 
both dignity and style in the 
new Semi-ready Tailored Models.

Definite details of styling—
with patterns, colours and textures just 
right—are tailored to _a physique type 
system which warrants a perfectly fitting 
garment.

The extensive variety presented makes 
a selection easy.

With correct and appealing clothes we append 
a Special Order Service^-^where garments are 
custom-made on a five-day schedule at the Semi
ready shops.- -V- .Z>\ V-.

r(Wilson),; 8 to 6, 3 

ou8’ Hub-bub, 111 (Tryon), 8 to 5, 2 to 5,

V45 1'5' °rlc<Lne Oirl and Sal- vatelle also ran.
FIFTH RACE}—Mile and one sixteenth 

3600: year- and UP’ cUUmlne; 1-uraé

2,aivMank toe°2gh’ 1U (Mountaln>’ 5 to 
1.% toait5im38toCh50l0e' 109 (WUw>0>. 2 to

3 toULWi*?oC6.11<i’ 102 (Atkineon>. 8 to i. 

Time 1.50. ‘ Tranby, Ben 
Native Soil and Ralph S. also ran 

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles for 3 
year-old* and up, claiming, purse tsoo- 
s/i to0^’ 107 <WU*°n)’ 7 to 2, 7 to

toYîTiï tTST- m (Fl6toher>- 7 

toVri: fowt- 1W 7

Time 1.50.

*. F. WEBSTER & SOU
53 Yonge Street

<Vd*»t Eetabllehed Agency - in 
Gsnada. Twb blocks below 

^Kfng Street.

j},
>1

V~ - 6»Poultry
ï mowsthe

1

WE EUÏ AND SELL
AMKBlOAX CUMlENCr

(®t a premium)
mîïS£S!«<SM25S

A. F, WEBSTER 4 SON
..............58 VOXGtt STREET

Butler,

1

■
U

to 2, 7
I tl* Joss ae Vales 2dnFoitotoin Ipay also 

ran.
8EVENTH RACE—Mile and 56 forM;é-year-°lda and up, tiai^. ^

1 to^" *■*’ 106 tTe»lor>’ 2 to 1,

toWo0^. 1M (AUdn#0n)' 7 to 2, 7

3. Little Cole, 98 (rletcheri, ô 
to 1, even.

Time 1,45.
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Gun Club meven,
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?s Shoot to Buchanan James F. Mathewson 
Scmi-rcady Store 

__ 703 Yonge St. _
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□"OR MENZŒS’ 
MEMORY PRAISED

i

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 
LEAGUE GROWING

vr
M-

PLA
Memorial Service to Toronto 

Missionary, Murdered in 
Honan, China.

Membership ’Has Increased' 
and Activities Are 

Extending.
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i Z** mi riAt a meeting of the . Catliullu 
Women's League; held In -Columbus 
HaU yesterday, afternoon, reports 
showed that the‘membership has now 
reached »06. The president, Miss Ger
trude Lawler, urged the meeting’ .tv 
try to attain the 1000 point as’ toon 
as possible. The social service com
mittee reported on the work of the 
"flu” depot, which was kept open for 
2 days, during which about 600 per
sons were assisted. ,

The treasurer reported that a cheque 
tor 61000 had been sent tp Cardinal 
Mercier fbr the library at Louvain. 
The different sub-commit tees were- ex
plained bn the president, among them 
being those on citizenship, education, 
sociology and child welfare. At the 
suggestion of Mies Marie Strong, news
papers, magazines, etc., will be collect
ed and forwarded to places where it 
may to appreciated.

A sewing auxiliary to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, which tihs in all 672 beds, 
was proposed by Miss Marie Mac
donald, a number of thosp present giv
ing in their names as volunteers for 
the work.

Blooir Street Presbyterian Church 
was last night unable to accommo
date the hundreds of mounters who 
wished'lo attend the memorial ser
vice in honor- of Dr. R. M. Menzies, 
Presbytpriah missionary ' from Toron- 
tô, who was murdered by robbers in 
Hwaiklngfu, Honan Province, China, 
on March 17, 1920.
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. . tj rpHE universal desire to make Easter 
A breakfast a really delightful meal, is 

easily fulfilled by housewives who use

! U

tit1'..High Tribute Paid.
At the service a short address was 

given by Mr. J. A. Paterson, Of the 
Presbyterian foreign missloji board, 
who paid high tributes to the work 
and character of Dr. Menzies. “He 
died as lie had lived, fallowing his 
vocation of saving souls, and his 
work will be an inspiration to all who 
follow," sa}d Mr. Paterson.

^ Physician and Minister.
Mr. A. ,E. Armstrong, secretary of 

the foreign mission board, also spoke 
brldfly in glowing terms of the life 
and achievements of the falleh mis
sionary He’ stated that Dr. Menzies 
had been *i the work for 26 years, 
and was one of 80 missionaries .in 
Honan Province. In the dual capacity 
of physician and minister, Dr. Men
zies carried out hie work with great 
vigor and success, so that Mr. Pater
son felt that no one mpm could fill 
the place left vacant. He appealed to 
the students present to make the de
cision anti go to fake up Dr. Men
zies’ work.

Rev. George C. Pidgeon, pastor of 
the church, brought out the fact that 
altho (Dr. Menzies’ death leaves |a 
great blank, it also leaves a great 
opportunity for others to take up the 
work. In conclusion he urged that 
other missionaries be sent out with
out delay to carry on Dr. Menzies’ 
work. i
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il Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

m
m
il

A few slices of this mild, delicately- 
cured bam or bacon—cooked to a tempt
ing brown—served sizzling hot—make 
a meal the whole family will enjoy. 
For Swift’s Premium is outstanding in 
excellence:; the Ham, because of its 
extra mild cure and juicy tenderness; 
the Bacon because of its succulent fat 
and enticingly flavored lean; and both 
because of their characteristic ssvour- 
iness due to the exclusive Swift pro
cess of selection and curing.
Serve Swift’s Premium on your Easter 
breakfast table and we know you will 
insist on this brand in future.

Order today from your 
Butcher or JGrocet

■
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Swift

UNVEIL TWO TABLETS
IN ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

•Siiiiwi 4 e you1
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i An impressive memorial service was 
held in St. Paul's Church, East Bloor 
street, yesterday. morning in conectnlon 
with the unveiling of tablets In memory 
of Iseut. Allan Macnab Denovan and 
Bombardier Sidney Mercer McWhinney.

Ven. Archdeacon Cody paid tribute to 
the patriotism shown by these former 
members of the church. Lieut. Donovan, 
who was 24 years old, was last seen 
flying at a height of only 60 feet above 
the onrusblng Germans during the great 
enemy drive In the last week of March, 
1018.
J. R. McWhinney, was prominent in 
Upper Canada College athletics, 
hastened to enlist as soon as he 
old enough for service and was only 18 
years cf age when he was mortally 
wounded at Hill 60 In May, 1916. He 
died In a hosipitah- in England, and his 
tody was brought back to Toronto, the 
funeral serv.ee being held in St. Paul’s.
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IIw Swift Canadian Co.
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j ;* DOUBLE-BREASTED SPORTS JACKET:

i
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

■T'HE propriety, of the overblouse has been the subject of divergent dlscuselon for 
1 some time, and, while the blouse that slips Iodide the skirt I* almost a necessity 

with the short Jacket now being worn, the overblouse that serves as a sports 
jacket has become a most essential part of tne present day wardrobe.

Of tailored simplicity Is the above model with Ite dainty veet of tucked organdie 
and roll collar. To complete this sports costume there Is a skirt with side plaiting, 
short Iri length, for, while Parle Is gradually lengthening the skirt, the, American 
and Canadian couturiers are dèfng their beat to shorten It.

I Bombardier McWtiinney, son of
!

but i-
was
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DEATH OF MRS. ELIZABETH 

BROWNE
■

t WiSOCIETY NEWSIt is with deep regret that the many 
friends learn of the death of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rae Browne, at the family 
residence, Beverley street, on Mqnday, 
March 22. The deceased was in her 
69th year, and the wife of Gavin 
Browne ar„ a widely-known commer
cial traveler. Besides her husband, 
five sons and one daughter survive— 
—James, Charles R., and Archie M., 
with the T. Eaton Company; Gavin 
and George Rac. insurance brokers, 
and Miss Marie Allan, at home.

MABEL. i;AMabel Is translated to mefn belov
ed, and certainly the name has a right 
to its significance, since it comes from 
the old Keltic word meadhail, mean
ing ”joy.” The fashionable miss of to-, 
day, who spells her good, old-fashion
ed name “Maybplle,” does not realize 
that she is trying to paint the lily; 
no name more redolent of poetry ex
ists today than Mabel.

Mabel appears first as Meadhbh. The 
daughter of Eochaid Freidhleach, King 
of Erin, was so called, and was such 
a beloved heroics of Irish romance 
that Con gal Claes, 
old story, bade they* 
her husband’s klngm 
ber Meave in battle

Meave, the diminutive of Meadhbh. 
became populp»*i«t fe^land, and, in 
honor of its flrtR possessor, was be
stowed on the QueÀ-of the Fairies. 
Irish settlers Brought hJkf fame to Eng
land, where she was made immortal by 
Shakspere and Ben Jonson. “Queen 
Mab” is still a character of great 
beauty, and adonri the fairy tales of 
Britain.’

Mabel means "beloved," a signifi
cance probably given by the Irish, who 
are naively fond of fairy stories. In 
France she Is called Mabelle. The 
name 1s too Keltic to appeal to the 
Latin countries, so she has no equiva
lents In Spain and Italy. Maybelle is 
merely an affectation, and has no rai
son d’etre except in the realms of 
fashion.

Coral is Mabel’s talisman stone. It 
gives its wearer wisdom and bodily 
strength, possessing tly power to fade 
in color as a warning of fatigue or 
disease. If it is broken, or even chip
ped. this power vanishes. Monday is 
Mabel’s lucky day, and two her lucky 
number.
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)
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V
wdrth, Mrs. George Barron, the Misses 
Marjorie and Olive Brush, the Misses 
Marjorie and K. Morley, Mrs. W. G. 
Kemp, Mrs. Hume, Miss Helen 'Wilson, 
Miss Grace Fetherstone, Mrs. Dunning- 
ton Grubbe, Mrs. A. A. Bowman. Srs.
F. Powell, Mrs. Gumett, Miss Laura 
Durand, Miss Louise Mason, Mies White, 
Miss Lina Adamson, Mrs. Farmfer, Mies 
Enid Farmer, Mrs. James Craig, Mrs.
G. D. Atkinson, Miss Edith Foote, Mrs. 
Arthur Knowles, Miss Edna Baggs, M ss 
Evelyn Pampfcillion, Miss A. Sternberg, 
Mies Lily Adams, Miss Edith Fitch, Miss 
MUriel Stark, Miss Ferguson, Miss M. 
Burke, Miss Etelle Orton, Miss Louise 
Weetman, Mrs. D. B. Fisher, Miss EdithàruK; ,&i£s‘ifir
FltzG-bbon, Miss K. Cameron, Miss B. 
PearBon, Miss M. Perry, Miss M. Rad- 
oiiffe. Miss J. Dempeter, Miss Helen 

Wilson, Miss Albertha Staples.
Last Friday evening witnessed a most 

successful Kewpy Club dsfhce at the 
Pavlowtt. The floor ' was crowded and 
during the last half of the dance pro
gram there was a special balloon dance, 
large numbers of varied colored balloons 
were released from the “balcony, a num
ber of which were prize ones. The 
prizes were large boxes of candy topped 
with special Kewples tied with the club 
colors, purple and brown. The patron
esses were: Mrs. L. Walker, Mrs. Jas. 
Dempster. Mrs. F. A. Folger and Mrs. 
A. J. Hutcheson. Both committees 
worked .ham and their efforts resulted 
in a most enjoyable evening. The exe
cutive comm îtes consisted of the Messrs. 
Harold Lawson, Jas. Magee, Harry Lâw- 
ford and A. J. Hutcheson. The social 
committee, Misses Margaret Folger, 
Edith Howden, Mildred Klee, Eva Mun- 
day, Hazey Thuigarland. Ethlyr. Hanlon, 
Violet Crawford, Gladys Dempeter and 
Marion Kldgrsf. The April dance of the 
Kewpy Club is being held on Friday, 
April 23. A Mock party is to be tile 
special event on this date.

Mis. W. B. Coopur entertained the 
Toronto Sketch Club and other artistic 
friends of hersey and her daughter at 
a studio, tea at her house on Avenpe 
read. An interesting program had been 
arranged, consisting of several songs by 
Mrs.' Betty Thompson Mackenzie and 
reading by Mrs. Frank Halbus, 
the "Pled Piper of Hamoiin.” 
’iherese Neiaeon, from the New York 
Metropolitan opera fcaltet, arranged three 
interpretative dai.pe numbers, the first 
‘‘Morning,” by herself. Mins Christina 
Cooper and Miss Adeline Lobb; second
ly. a serenade by Miss Nellso.n and Miss 
Erekine Keys, and finally an Egyptian 
dance, u eolo, by Mies Neilson, Mrs. 
Kenneth MacMillan acted as the capable 
accompanist of the dances and songs. 
Refreshments were served and a very 
enjoyable evening spent.

Dr. F. H. Kirkpatrick has returned to 
Ntny York and will be there until June, 
when ho will return with his family to 
live permanently In Toronto.

Miss Annie Patterson gave a tea on 
Saturday afternoon at Argyle House for 
Dr. Winriifred Cull Is, who received with 
her hostess In the drawing-room. The 
tea was given for the medical staff to 
meet Dr. Guilts, With whom she was as
sociated last year at the. universipr, 
hostess wore dark blue satin" "foulard, 
with a white spot, trimmed with Per

sian embroidery, and a smart black hat.
The guest of honor, also .wore a dark 
blue frock of georgette crepe, a corsage 
bouquet of violets and a black velvet' 
hat. In the dining-room, the tablé was. 
arranged with a cut-glaSs bowl of mari
golds on the white cloth. Mrs. Hillock 
and Mrs. Russell Starr poured, put the 
tea- and coffee, assisted by several of- 
the university girls of the medicti school.
A few of those present included: The 
president of the university, Mrs. Vin
cent Massey, Prof, and Mrs. J. J Mac
kenzie, Prof, and Mrs. Wrong, Miss A.
Wrong, Miss M. Wrong, Prof, and Mrs.
Pelham Edgar', Mrs. Playfair McMur- 
rlch, Miss Kathleen McMurrlch, Miss 
Thompson, Dr. Hunger, Mrs. McFarlane,
Prof, and Mrs. Keys, Miss Constance 
Leigh, Prof, and Mrs. Baker, Prof, and 
Mrs. Mayor, Prof, and Mrs. Parks, Col. 
and Mrs. J. A. Cooper.

Mrs. Sandford Evans and Miss Eleanor 
Evans have arrived from Ottawa and 
are at the King Edward.

Mr. W. W. Pope and Mr. Macauley 
Pope are leaving for Detroit this week.

Mr. Melville Miller has returned to 
N lagara-on-the-Lakc.

Mrs. Hirschfelder returned to Mont-' 
real on Saturday after spending a fort
night with Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen

General Sir Sam Hughes and Mrs.
Byron Greene are at the Marlbo rough- 
Blenheim, Atlantic City.

Mrs. H. D. Warren, who has been stay-
& with Mrs. Schuyler Snively in 

Montreal, addressed a - meeting in the 
Synod Hall on the proposed women’s' 
hostel. Mrs. Huntly Drummond gave a 
luncheon in honor of Mrs. Warren.

Sir Donald Mann was in Montreal last

At the Hart House Theatre on Friday 
afternoon, the Players’ Club gave a beau
tiful reading of Masefield's "Good Fri
day,’’ ten of the member» taking part.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 'Colville have re
turned to Montreal from their wedding 
trip to the south.

Mr. Charles Goodevc will spend tire 
Easter holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Goodeve, Ottawa.

Lady Shaughnessy and the Hon. Mar
guerite Shaughnessy, who leave on 
Thursday next for St. John, N.B., to 
sail on April 3 for England, will spend 
the next two months in Europe, 
a Mrs. Evans and Miss Eleanor Evans 
nave arrived at the King Edward from 
Ottawa.

Over one hundred were present at the 
dinner dance of the Dancing Club c-n 
Saturday night, when the tables were ar
ranged In the Pompeiian Room. Among 
those who dined and danced were 1-Ion.
Frederic Nicholls, Mr. and Sirs. A. P.
Biti-rltt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills. Mrs.
Seames. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Living
stone, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Miss O’Neill,
Mr. Ermine, Miss Grace Knapp, Mr.
Hoffman, Mr. Gough. Mrs, Barnet, Miss 
Sroythe, Capt. Lloyd Locke. Miss Bae- 
quette, Miss C. Campbell, Miss Myrlam 
Elmsley, Miss Marjorie Kirkpatrick, Mies 
Hutton, Mr. R. T. Bethune, Major J. A.
Harman, Mr. George Kirkpatrick, Mr.
J. B. Casey, Mr. Ralph B. Gibson, Mr.
F. J. Mallstt, Mr. L. W. Delph, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pepall. Mr. J. W. Wltchart, Mr.
D. R. Gourley, Mr. L. Simser, Mr Gues- 
ton, Mr, P. O. Donovan. Mrs. Meredith,
Mr. Meredith. Miss Dora Bullock, Mr.
Bruce Rlordon, Miss Sidney Pepler. 'he 
Misses Tough, Miss Chambers, Miss 
Jocelyn Clark. Miss Wishart, Miss Del
phine Burr. Capt: George Watt

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rhodes gave a 
dinner last week In Ottawa when the 
gueeks Included Dr.’Charles Sheard, M.P., 
and Mrs. Sheard, Colonel C. W. Peck,
M.P., and Mrs. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Northrop, Colonel and Mrs. H. W.
Bowie and Major Redman, M.P., and 
Mrs. Redman.

The high tea on Saturday night at the 
Heliconian Club was for members only, 
there was a short business meeting af
terwards and then Mys. W. E. Grogee 
read some of her own poems, there was 
a short musical program given by Miss 
Simons, accompanied by Miss Alice 
Trotter. Miss Edith Turnbull played
ïK'ytoUle't ralk^n Pthê°;,,Jra V'Vhï —— ......When he was run down by a motor.
club and the responsib!!ltvSof the ,iem- HULDA LA8HAN8KA c41- Saturday night at the corner of
b^re. Mit* Hart cUncu^Kcd the ,uud\ — Beverley and 'Sullivan street, Hugh

! °f 'itn>2‘ïirc8’ ,-’iss }‘OTK; lhc T.rviic Talrntod soprano, who is one 0f th-i • Todd' 123 . John street, sustained ! 
1 tvsQ fc>fK/ke, and «in ii?u.sintï -iltit •.**■>' •. i i: » _ • « -~c&iii wo^ihur. H° xvue ’*e*>'o'-ecI tn ihr>I given by some of the members. rhosc 1 gu" pal, * U engaP.ed r the j Ue,‘ . Hosnial The èe-'-w ? ,C 

present were, Mies Elizabeth W.Ukcr, Shrmera concert at Masse all, ,jm .trivrn hi ' Lut' wt strli1:^ i
, Mies Madeline Cartert Mize Ylda Coats-1 Thursday evening, April 8. McKay avenue ^ John wi!son- ,lfi
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- ADMIRAL BEATTY 
AND THE SKATES

GRAND OPERA TREAT 
PROMISED TORONTO
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STEALING AND RECEIVING.SI
Eis

Three men were arrested Saturday 
ni%ht in connection with theT theft of 
several huridred dollars' worth of 

, electric fixtures frojn the Gross and 
Hinde factory, Labatt avenue. Vin
cent Brogan, 530 East Queen street, 
Is charged with stealing the fixtures, 
whUe his brother. Leo, and a man 
niiijled Norman IJrown, of Connaught 
avenue, are held oiv charges of re
ceiving. The arrests were made by 
Detectives Waterhouse and Black. 
The thefts, according to the police, 
have been going on for the last three 
months and only a small quantity of 
the goods have been recovered.

according to the 
)n of Connaught, 
tin, to “Remem-1 Colonel Cecil Williams Gives 

Interesting Sidelight Up
on Patriotism.

Six Operas Will Be Presented 
at Royal Alexandra Week 

of April 12.Jr Z
ANNOUNCEMENTSEl

Colonel Cecil Williams introduced last 
night at. a meeting at Park Theatre, 
Lansdowhe avenue, near Bloor street, 
under the auspices of the Naval Vet
erans’ Association as one of Britain’s 
great guns, paid hie meed of tribute to 
the self-sacrificing work of Sam Harris, 
founder of the Sam Harris Branch, 
Naval Veterans’ Association. The 
colonel pointed to the touching episode 
of 48c„ sent by him to Admiral Beatty 
as the gift of a little patriot of Pic ton, 
Ont.
forgo a pair of skates so that a nailor on 
the North Seas might be the gainer. 
Admiral Beatty received the 48c 
it an object lesson to his men of the 
fleet, and months later the little Picv1 
Ionian received a silver mounted pair of 
skates engraved with the autograph of 
Admiral Beatty.

The greatest week of grand opera ever 
known in local theatrical history is the 
promise held out to lovers of opera by 
the combined stars of the Metropolitan, 
New York and Chicago Opera Companies, 
when they will appear at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre for the week of April 12. 
The repertoire of operas will be as fol
lows, with the artists who will sing the 
principle' roles: Monday evening—La 
Tosca, with Anna Fltziu, Dorothy Jar- 
din, John O’Sullivan, Hector Dufranne, 
Wamery, Nicolay and Gauthier. Tues
day evening—Carmen, with Cedia Braux, 
Dorothy Jardin, Anna Ball. Maubourg, 
Savlgnac, John O’Sullivan, Deîrere, Nico
lay, Gauthier. Thleauheau, Lavoie. Wed
nesday matinee—Faust, with Conrad, 
Rothier or Nicolay, Defrere, Grippon, 
Anna Ball, John Maubourg. Wednesday 
evening—Thais, with Fitziu, Wamery, 
Dufranne, Ball, Maubourg, Nicolay, La- 
vole. Thursday evening—Romeo 
Juliet, with O’-Sullivan, Wamery, 
franne, Nicolay, Defrere, Gauthier, Shar
low, Maurbourg, Ball.
Thais, with the 
evening. Saturday matinee—Carmen, with 
the same cast as Tuesday evening, Sat
urday evening—Cavalieria Rustlcana, 
with Grippon, Maubourg, Conrad, De
frere; Pag'.lacci. O'Sullivan, Def 
Deerman, Warnery, Fitziu.

The orchestra from the Chicago Grand 
Opera Association will be under the 
batons of Louis Hasselmans,
Charlier and Albert Ro^erbal. 
chorus, scenic effects and wardrobe, are 
also ^>m this same notable institution. 
Mail OTders from the higher priced seats 
are now being received at the box of
fice of the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 
Patrons are asked to enclose a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for the 
prompt return of tickets.

Notices of future events, not Inimitée 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; if held to raise money solely - /v,1 
patriotic, chprch or charitable purpokrr, 
4c per word, minimum 41.00; If held iu 
raise money for any other than 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 42,60

aril
these

HUGH WALPOLE, C.B.E., author cf, thee
“Secret City," "Jeremy," etc., will It c- 
ture on the modern novelist in 1 lie 
Central Technical School, tonight at 
8.16, under the auspices of the Uni
versity Women's Club of Toronto. 
Tickets 81.01), - at Tyrrell’s, Bloor. and 
Yonge streets. Proceeds for a traveling 
scholarship.

1 REV. A. J. O'NEIL DIES.
I AtI St. John, March 21.8-Rev. .\ndrew 

J. O’Neil, pastor of the Church of the 
Assumption, died here Saturday 
ning following a two weeks’
•with pneutnonia. The revered gen
tlemen was one of the most prominent 
of the Catholic clergy in the maritime 
provinces. j

Dies Heroically While Saving 
Comrade from Dynamite Fumes
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Montreal Murderers Will Hang; ‘ 

Sentenced to Die on. June 16Commemoration Meeting.
The meeting wSts a commemoration of 

the great deeds of Britain's sailors, mer
cantile and naval as well of those who 
lie beneath the waves of the Atlantic 
and the North Sea. Thé Navy league 
is presenting the Naval League with a 
large'wreath in commemoration of the 
day, and lash 
Dominion chip 
ans’ Association expressed the hope that 
Palm Sunday, that day on which wives 
and husbands thruout the Anglican world 
laid flowers of tributç upon the graves 
of their loved ones, would become the 
annual occasion of national commemora
tion of Canada’s naval sacrifices.

Campaign For Membership.
Besides the TVavy League and the 

.Naval Veterans’ Association the Na
tional Association of Masters, Mates end 
Pilots was well represented as a co
operating body to the naval and mer
cantile men. It is the Intention of the 
Navy League to inaugurate a wide cam
paign for membership, 
are anticipated for th<

I Montreal, Que., March 27-^— Kqtior 
Belan and William Boycal .will ha

In and
Du--u -

. hanked at the Bordeaux Jail here ou. 
r aywednes(toy i J,mo 18 next for the death of Peter 

Shulman, following the sentence pass
ed on them yesterday by Mr. Justice 
Deay in the King’s bench court.

The murder for which the pa if 
we/e tried was one of the most brutal 
kind. They entered a house on La- 
gauchetlerre street in October lao 
and fired a number of shots. Laleil 
Peter Shulman, who was said to carry 
about $2,000 on his person, wai found 
dead, shot thru the lungs.

Somerset, Man., March 28.—Jacques 
Galiot of Notre Dame des Lourdes Is 
dead as a result of his heroic and suc
cessful attempt to save the life of A. 
Gouaur, who was overcome by fumes 
of dynamite In the bottom of a well.

Gouaur, thru the assistance render
ed by GaUoL was rescued, while the 
latter died from suffocation before he 
could be reached.

1! night Rev. Dr. Hall, 
lain of the Naval Velrir-

satne cast as
@! I s-

WESTMOUNT MAYOR 
AT NORTH TORONTO
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Miss Tells Ratepayers of Suburb’s 

Growth—Bedford Residents 
Supported.
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Larry Semon, thi 
who writes his ov 
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filf/k," appears li 
* The Fly Cop," v 
new stunts In the" 

_. At fh
The most preten 

auction yet seen 1 
Pearson’s "Step L
Laycty Theatre tti
one

In reeponee to an . invitation by the 
residents of North Toronto, the

* DECLARE STOCK BONUS

Montreal, March 28.—Directors^ 
the St. Maurice Paper Company, Llm* -* 
ited, the Three Rivers subsidiary of 

RAVED FROM BURNING SHIP. the Union Bag & Paper Corporation 
Baltimore, March 28.—Twenty-two it is reported, have declared a 10 pep 

men, haved at sea from the burning cent, stock bonus to shareholders, 
auxiliary schooner City of St. Helens, at the rate of one share of new stock 
March 23 were brought to port y ester- for every ten presently held. The dis-'

°" the Bull Line steamer Goree 1 tribution will be of record as of Apr-i? 
rrcftn Boca Grande. j 3 next.

•hi». and great results 
6 very near future.

mayor
of Westmount. Montreal, addressed a 
meeting of the North Toronto Ratepay
ers’ Association on Satuniay on the 
liistmy and government of. Westmount. 
He explained how the suburb first 
Into existence and gave details of its 
area, population and 4ssesement value. 
As far as the legislature ip concerned. 
Mayor McLagan explained that in 1911 
the committee form of government was 
done away writ!, and replaced by a busi
ness tcand of directors. The nei y or 
acted us president of the board, and 
ell the various departments were under 
l'he mipervlskn of a general manager.

Support Bedfordltes.
After the delivery of MAyor McLagan's 

eddre^B, a motion was passed In favor 
of assisting the residents orf Bedford 
in their opposition to the building of the 
new school, the street car lines. There 
is a clause in the bylaw restricting the 
erection of buildings to ten feet from 
the car lino and the board of education 
have commerced work on the new 
bouse which wtil not conform to that 
requirement. The North Toronto rate
payers were unanimously with the resi
dents oit Bedford in their objection to 
the continuance o( Jhe work.

\
-BP
H • CUT IRISH CABLES

Paris, March 27. — Several cables, 
some belonging to thee Commercial 
Cable Company, passing thru Ireland, 
have been cut, according to informa
tion received here.
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Snow-white 
fleecy blankets
Its easy to keep them 
that way. it’s the best 
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets 
longer. It just
usiez that
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mm HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nxitritioxis valve of 
bread made in the home with
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Sunlight
Soap
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ROWDIES AT WORK.

A gang of rowdies kicked In the 
door of a Chinese restaurant at 874 
West Queen street last night. Lee 
Yen Sun, proprietor, pointed one of 
the gang out to Policeman Storey, 
who locked the youth up charged 
with being drunk.

r It washes without robbing, 
twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It’s ■ wonderful 
work sever as well es • 
clothes sever.
Insist on <ettin< the seep von 
esk for-SUNLIGHT SOAP
LBVgH BROTHERS LIMITED 
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ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is justly entitled. Bread
îna^f Yeast will keep fresh and moist
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; lta his
tory; its meaning; whence %t 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL —
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MOURNING ORDERS 
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l «tory that haves
with the antisfaction of having 
•omethlng worth while. The ihilntv 
May All.son is its- star. Oth.ta lii the 
Wat Imr.uli! Kstello Evans, Ka*it'i-vn 
Kerrigan and Richard Morris. The , lav 
8 truly a fashion show of the - • erv 
'atest rreatIons and edch character in 
♦he production is called upon' to wear 
iVJ.,?n?y, °f th®,ne'weat and ino$t beau
tiful styles. Under the direction of 
John Arthur the famous Regent orches-

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
on<* aglow 

Keen LL®"111 tender a eharmin't musical pro-i
r' in . r«'aiure wi" bj Presented at
1-10. „.?0, .4.50, 7 and 0.30.

Olive Thomas at Madison.
Olive Thomas is the star of the Kelz- 

feature. "The Glorious Lady" 
which will he shown at (lie Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day. The story is one of a glorious-love, 
u glorious lady, and her glorious sacri
fice for the sake of Iter love.

THE EVER POPULAR JOHN 
McCORMACK.

& II Ynn»lZ?,an ,&~Co" Limited, 193-197 j one of the most enjoyable and iuMMB- 
I Venge Street, Toronto, at $1.25. j ful in the history of the lodg»^^

The first part of the program 
tahen up with ca;xl . while the 5atii*P 

_ part took the fori.i ui~ouc< rt, beinf?
L*odg:e St.. George, l'7, Sons of j in charge of Bro W m. AHlt—n PC

Ejiirland held their annual ladies’ \V. Barrel! and K. LuckhursL- Fm' 
ntent Saturday evening, in St. George’s Mills was accompanist. J. Ci owner" 
■Hall. Elm street, the evening proving 'P.C., president of ihe

never to tire of hearijng 
John McCormack, The popular i-rish- 

, Hp 's heard at his best on 
the \ ictrola in his new Irish *home- 
land song, ‘That Tumbledown Shack 
£ Athlone,** that in on sale In the 
ViCwrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of

One seems
■ ‘ LODGE ST. GEORGE, N<0. 27.

“fî* Many Husbands." |
At the Royal Alexandra, commencing i Tonight 

tonight, W. Somerset Maugham's de
lightful sense of humor is manifested In 
various ways it. "too Many tiusoahUs,' 
specially in nls seintiilaung u.a^ogue. 
ine piay has muon to cuimneiiu u in 
this respect, but perhaps one vl tin 
liuest strokes of humor in the whole 
n|ay is an exceedingly novel c/iaructei, 
possibly quite unknown In mis country, 
wnich he introduces in the last act ui 
Ins play, sue is a lady of most unim- 
peacnable respectability whose duty it 
is to provide the "tec.mical evidence oi 
misconduct ’ required by Hritlsu appli- 
yants tor divorce. Her presence is read
ily accounted for in tile development oi 
tne plot of the play. An attractive, 
vain, extravagant and shallow young 
woman is placed in tne untorvunate dil
emma oi having two husbands at Un- 
same time. This unfortunate circum
stance is brought about thru the lut t 
dial her first Husband, a major in the 
Lngllsli army, who lias won lus D.S.U..
Uisappeared after the first year oi tile 
war, and was reported by the war de
partment as having been kliled. 
later married the friend of lier husband, 
also a major, who lias also been honored 
with a D.S.O. She is none too lmppv 
with lier second husband, when, alter 
three years’ absence. ■ Husband No. 1 
suddenly turns up. The difficulty of 
the situation is further embarrassed by 
the fact that each of the husbands is 
quite willing to sacrifice himself and 

, allow the other to remain in posses
sion. The young wife has no special re
gard for eithef and has cast longing 
eyes toward an admirer who has suf- 
fleent wealtli to indulge her extravagant 
tastes, and who Is also owner of a 
Rolls-Royce. Divorce is suggested and 
here Is where Miss Montmorency 
In tq furnish the evidence.

Gorge Arllss Tonight. ~
_ , at lhc Princess •Tlieatl-e Geo.

• Tyler will present the noted English 
character actor, George Arllss uni his 

company of associate players In a new
play entitled "PoMrkin." by Voth
the ££è0n- . T,hC thtme of t-l-e plTy is 

industrial and political 
levolution. ; Poldekin" is written in
nnd t1m8'r*he i”,"1 l'elng lald in Russia 
Otv uron Lnlng ,hree 1-1 N»w fork 
« vi.o. ln-e lhe npw drama dials with 
a, qt,e‘tion of today, it Is boLif
Roo.l if. ??d thri ling. The name of 
Loot,. Jarkington is et thè pre.tant tipie 
more prominently before the theatrogo- 

ilnd, hookreading public thin ever, 
«fi ca-i lafl written lhe pert of Poldekin 

iy Î?, flt lhe capabilities of the 
I'.ngllFh actor.

In Mr. ArliSH*

Fÿp1- ¥\

lod^e. - preetitetl
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bt.Piéton Ktnl. Guy Cunningham, John 
-Jlis an.I .Viliiam H. Bai-wald. The 

n* 'he ArMss company at the 
I rincess Theatre is for the p-esent week, 
with mutinées on Good Friday and 
Saturday.
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“Pollyanna” at the Grand.
Pollynnna,’’ one of the loveliest and 

mosL widely beloved characters in mod
ern fiction, has been brought to the 
stage in all her fiesii and blood charms, 
thanks to the deftness with which Mrs. 
Cushings lias buiided her comedy .upon 
the enlrmously popular glad-books of 
Mrs. Pôrter. ’’Pollyanna’’ will be the 
offering at the Grand all this week with 
matinees on Monday, Good Friday and 
Saturday. Any favorite book character 
is more vivid and understandable when 
poetically visualized upon the stage. The 
public is keenly alive to what is new 
nnd vital in the theatre and is eager 
for plays that convey the sweet and 
beautiful influence that has made 
’’Pollyana” fiction tremendously popu
lar in many lands. The comedy is an 
even greater delight than the stories. 
It spreads good cheer and glad spirits 
broadcast and it is full of novel and 
fascinating surprises.

‘‘Ben Hur" a Big Play.
! re some
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Her ap

pearance is absolutely out of all keep- 
ing with the nature of her work. Shi 
is tall and of forbidding demeanor, and 
is absolutely rigid in her strict ideas 
of morality, yet the author presents lier 
as the representative of the lawyer 
who, for a modest fee. assists in pro
viding what she describes as "evidences 
of misconduct in the technical 
Both author and manager have been 
most fortunate in having the services 
of Miss Florence Edney. to portray this 
role. She has scored one of the great 
hits of the performance. Not only In 
appearance does she suggest this unque 
character, but she has an unusual voice, 
deep and full, and a diction that is 
exceptionally fine as It is rare. Thera 
will be matinees Wednesday, Good Fri
day and Saturday.

Myrna Sharlow Coming.
Among the noted artists coming to the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre for tile
wiib t,le associated artists 

of the Metropolitan and Chicago Grand 
Opera companies is Myrna Sharlow, 
lyric soprano, who a short time 
for herself many friends in Toronto 
w-hen she appeared as the soloist with 
the Masonic Choir at Massey Hall 

Mme. Sharlow is one of the few Am
ericans who have won fame, not only
rh.mUn°P v,W ere lhc 88ns both at the 
Champs Elysees -Theatre. Paris ai a 
member of the Paris Grand Opera bo 
end at Covent Garden, London, where 
she sang in the first cast of "Fran
cesca da. Rimini.’’ Later her triumph 
was acclaimed in Italy, where for four
thnrîi o'6 T-aS a ,eadlng soprano with 
the Italian Grand Opera Co. of Venice

At Loew’s Tnis Week.
wim* in°0lal Æ1™ 0( t»day are dealt 
Wltn ü striking way in “Thp i
nê^tmwëedkne?t’r‘ teatUrinK Ethel Clayton 
next week at Loew’s Yonge Street Ihe- 
atre and YVinter Garden. A big all- 
star vaudeville bill presents: "Tempta- 
b°n, a musical comedy with a sfoiv 
featuring Bobby Vail. aHd a Broadway 
beauty chorus; Quigley and Fitzgerald 
the creative comedians; Arthur J. p}i,„ 
« vo., in a military travesty. “Tli • 
bagpipes in the Trencher”; G us Erd-
nî”; Vroi j0Vi,al ?oag jester-’ Lew and 
Edna Miller, in "The Teller and .the
enhiiSaina a”f Thc, Two Taquto. Indian 
entertainers in native songs and dances
«crtori»iewn,iin "Th5 F,y Eop"; ixiew’s 
,ic,i?,rial Weekly, and the "Mutt and

; bookedCaiLO°nH’ are oU,er fl,m features

•!

/

Here, , .. interesting figures
about Ben Hur, coming to the Prin
cess next week, with matinees Wednes
day and Saturday. There are 18,600 
words in the manuscript of the play 
read by seventeen principals in one 
hour amid fifty Aright minutes. The 
chorus cf 180 voices sing 2h minutes at 
each Iieiformance. There are seventeen 
scenes in the play. The canvas in these 
scenes would cover an area oof 102,700 
square feet. The scenery and prop rules, 
exclusive of thc chariot race apparatus’ 
weigli twenty-one and a quarter tons. 
Forty men set and clear the stage i f 
this equipment or handle it twice in 
thirty-four minutes, the combined waits 
between the acts at each performance. 
There are 375 tines, of about tihe size 
of clothes lines, used in’ suspending and 
hoisting the greet drops or hanging 
pieces of scenery and as "strip lines.” 
Thero are 150 febt of rope to each line, 
making .64,350 feet, or ten and a quar
ter miles of rope used in "Ben Hur.” 
In the chariot race scene twenty horses 
are used.
fifteen seconds. Tho running on tread
mills, they cover a distance of practi
cally 1550 feet each performance. There 
arc 1800 six candle power incandescent 
lamps and
during each performance, 
descent lamps burn 900 amperes, and 
tho calciums 400 amperes.
-are now being received, 
seat tale opening Thursday.
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?»An exceptional bill at Shea’s Theatre 
opens today. It is featured by a fifty • 
minuit- version of "The Only Girl.” a 
most, delightful comedy with music by 
Victor Herbert and Henry’ Blossom. 
Rampscl and Leonard, musical comedy 
favorites; Harry and Anna Seymour, 
vaudeville favorites; Dave Harris in 
"Syncopation’s Best Bet" and a comedy 
drama entitled, "The Fall of Eve," pre
sented by Mabel Cameron, Alan Devltt 
&■. Co., are among the choice bits of 
tertainment this week. "The Chandon 
Trio," Olias. Henry and a Pathe Pollard 
comedy, are also to be seen. The spe
cial attraction is Miss Sybd Vajie, the 
little Welsh prima donna.

Wonderful Picture.
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miAt the Allen.

tf
Of them the girl of his choice, is the
Oaslc story of "Duds," a remarkable There are several descriptions one 
t^ay Evening Post adaption fëatur- could give of "The End of the Road," 
uf i01n Moore, Naomi Childers and the remarkable offering, the showing 
Th« luy'r the Allen this week, of which opened at Massey Hall on
its moments °of eonmd^Z relieved by Saturday before well-tilled houses. It

There is a charming musical program cer,ainly belongs to the class of plioto- 
«nnounced by Luigi Romanem who for play’ not a|l°lfether common, which 
ine overture by the Allen Premier Con- make8 une think, and yet it has thru- 
Fort Orchestra lias chosen selections oul a vejy detlnlle value in entertain- 
ferbi '°n’, Z,y Dear’’’ tbe dainty of- ment pure and simple, lor the story is
weeks u h ca played in Toronto last very ably put together, and there are

Thé r,„. ,, , moments oi tense and thrilling action.
Dobnej, wim win' givV^a llna™**1 UL The Production, which stars Richard 
"The Rosary’’ on the cornet jfr d i°f Eennelt, with Claire Adams, a beauti- 
ne.v-. who is a regular member of the lul western Canadian girl, who for 
orchestra, made a very successful ap- 8urnu time lived in Toronto, is placed 
pra"°?,.in 8 duct two weeks ago. Mr. before tlie public for the purpose ot 
lor I,IT,'' , prudent Imsy rehearsing tearing the veil of prudery and ignor- 
which nromi»eoI>roK!ai" for Easter week, a nee that exists even in the disin- 
ary. ' 0 0111 of .tbe ordln- genuous age ot today, irom certain as

pects of a great social evil. Endorsed, 
own scenarios, andwhn as il is’ by the Canadian National 

"''«ted such a furore in "The Grocery Council for Combating Venereal Dis- 
1—, ’’ appears in Ills latest creation eil8es’ it in the first gun in a nation
now, I, y, C,op’” wl,ich introduces some allJ world-wide campaign against dis

tunts in tlm fun-making line. eases which have flourished and creat-
th«.Gayety. ed great harm in the concealment

yet seen ^h burlesque ris*Arthur b'y m0Ck m0desly and ,al8e tra-
I earson’s "Step Lively Girls ” -,t ,. dltions.
Uayety Theatre this week The east is * "The End of the Road" traces the 
p,'e ,°i exceptional merit, and is headed lire history and the adventures of two 
ShiH.n lty" Me.\Hester and Harry r. Kiris front' their early chiUtfiood—the 
ford 'e,1.'. 888I8ted by Catherine Craw - one of them brought up nr thc fairy 
Mnn'dy'Ed Gu?vie’v*'iarfie ^Vi!Hon’ Juck ,orc ol Ule slork and the ' cabbage

- -*■"
as look beautiful. The scenic equipment wholesome way by a sensible mother. 
earn™1 ^fective, and was painted by shows that the root, of certain dijs- 
Herticrf Zllolo: 8,1 original music, by eases lies not so much in inherent 
by Hick. t°thart: 80wns !,nd costumes viciousness us in ignorance, and eon- 
Ciawford g'l„éMahhlU 1 1nd Catherine stitutes a stern arraignment of parents 

’■The ClnLmadMbuyrdeV "hat stT/nd"' who nllow llleir children to derive 

r,rod?,bably "mother writer of today'ear, their information from corrupt source’s, 
nsi <Uch thrilling yet plausible by scoldlng and Punishing them for 

l' Si!t0rl'’ as the English novelist, asking the natural questions that 
Murder 1^PiJ, nhein*‘ "The Cinema prompted in a child’s mind.
Tlientr» (r^hivh , °Pens al StranU, A large 'crowd congested the lobbies
Fount screen 'iJH, "n elaborate i’arn- ol Massey Hall both in the afternoon 
heitn’s a”d the ey=nlng’ 8 great proportion
niuM " luui'K a- '.-ss involved in a ul the attendance consisting of women, 
lirder uiystoy. une of the feulur. "iany ol Uiem«prominent in the social

■ Irlnr ,*{ol'‘reys tin , luge ami tiivativ UlC of the city.

which 4i, 'Pcfurninnce of the play, in The occasion of the presentation of j
hit The , heroine .-ores a tremendous I he photopiaj wus unique in the annals'I
'ion U,vieJ Ma; of the business in Toronto, for an olfi- j
°,Ule« of not, ' ui U , ihtvresMs '!!!'*’ ci,a# welcome on behalf of the city v/,v, I
SSTT«H. w.ek.-at roe .strand of tendered by Aid. W. W. 11 ill.z, in the
inel idi ", Fri'" • Ol u ales to Toronto, unavoidable absence of Mayor Church,

.and Darfi-lh' re< Ptio,|X- at the city hail whu is cxpeclgd* tu spefck before thc
1,1 l!diiiz . the Exhibition last showing ul' the picture on Thurs-

Toronto’s 6” den party, with day. Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell, presi-
big events. hpndivl.’ and other j ^ent of the Canadian National Çouneil 

At The E,t r i for Combating Venereal Diseases,
burlesque ir,v.-„ ... ; . . .. also a speaker.

«ëvu!”Wann Ih<i cuoru/;,., “he^BoIuty . An excellent scenic, travel picture, 
lodav f,, r><’,inng at star Tilda roc I introduces the showing of the main 
troops out11 n e'"*a«am..ii' iof one week, production, end a first-clnss orchestra 
ia-ge gro'ur/'of sth"v- There is a plays thruuut the performances, of 
Aching éosmm«SOth^n,h1d'eernon"e of whjch th.ere :,re lwo a day, matinee 
L Ly°nrmf V^ro whilc uic wo.n.m and eVening’

I ’-lilt Were dc? roleH ai‘l Wear-gowns Soc.ety Play at Regent.
I Tw0 acts' of for, "T’s Production. I Mounted with all tho luxurious set-

“rous special tie, burlesque with num- tings in the ch.b-. studios and homes 
Plenty of good lime 018 P , lal,”hs and of tile wealthy; fashionable and artistic 
“1> the bill Thi?"® and dnnemg make in Its effects; u most captivating )ùc- 

the comnanv h 'jaîe punclpate *ure for the eye and one which
*'la Llfcri lmJ' ,a,e,lded ,y statuesque strongly to the heart is presented ;,t the 

• irrepressible Jimmie Regent Theatre this week under the
Mile -The Walk-Offs.”
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THE SWEEP OF 
DUNLOP CORD TIRES

” " TLlc*gC mc®nt* a definite idea of what “ Less 'Gasoline ” stood for

.othsoli.wr^r^r8 is there (s“it,: the ^ “..
Mads; by Naw Msthod^-», abandoned th= old m«hod, u.=d by olhar tiro manufacture,,
Made on the experience of Dunlop the univerae over-the World’, Greatest Rubber Organization.
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The most 
dilution , answer is as simple as it is sure,

nottce that they would give you a definite idea of what
i

the.A (measure it); the Greater Power is there (try it);
'
ja forceful but

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: - . . . TORONTO

branqhes in the leading cities ^
(A 129)
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS C0„ LIMITED1
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. 0 30 FROVINi90-lb. prints ............

I Pound prints ..........
There was a goc-d demand for all Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

.kinds of farm produce at the tit. Utv- deef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to J2$ «Q
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 uu.
Beef, foreqiüirters. cwt.. J1 00 
Beef, medium, c\*T. .... 10 00 

. 11 00 

. 0 30

. 14 00 

. 25 0o

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.carrots at $3.50 per hamper; Florida 
celery at $0 per case; Iceberg lettuce at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per case; oranges at $5 to 
$0 per case: grapefruit at $5 to $6 per 
case.

Dawson.Elliott had a) car of Bulldog 
brand oranges selling at $6 to $S.5(l per 
case; a car of Dr. Phillips grapefruit at 
$5 to Sti per case ; a car of Spy apples at 
$8 to $12 per bbl. ; Winesaps at $4.25 per 
box; cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; po
tatoes at $5: turnips at $1; carrots at $2 
per bat;.

t \ MM
•M#

•iT IMilj | r word, lc; tiuuduy, 2 c. Six Daily, ono Sun-
^ X—(jH^ (sev,.u consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Setni- 

displaj. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, loir agate line. FANCY TEXAS CABBAGE> ADS
.1,._ ADVA:o M 

'-I M 1
■ s oc
14 00

P Z4
;« oo
::t 00
xe (fn 
::o Ci>

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.

re nee former»' market on Saturday and 
trade generally was brisk at prices much 
the same as these of the previous week. „ ,Eggs were again a large surply, I nit ?,e^fL tom,.m?a ’ cwt 
the demand was large and pri.-es rang- wj,*’ ,
cd from 6vc to 65c per dozen, the bulk V- L . '
selling- at 60c per dozen. Hogs, 130 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00

Duck eggs a* arrivai* ,n larger beaXy, cwt..................is 00
quantities and trade active, pices rai.'^e 
Irani 75c to $1 per doz.

Butter—Trade weus only steady for but
ter at prices from 60c to 73c, the !>u:k 
selling at 65c to 70c per lb.

Poultiy—The offering was larger than 
the previous Saturday, but trade was 
sttedy at prices that showed but little 
change, roasting chickens selling at 10c 
to 50c per lb.; boiling fowl at* 38c to 5uc 
per lb., and live hens at 35c to vOz per 

., according to quality.
Apples—Offerings were much smaller 

and general quality poor, a fd\v baskets 
of fairly good Spys sold at 75c per* six- 
quart basket, but most of file apples 
sold at 55c to 50c per six-quart Lusk 
jccording to quality.

Potatoes were a larger

New Messina Lemons. Cal. Navel N 
Oranges, Fancy Cuban Grapefruit

■ PropAtics for Sale.Female Help Wanted.
HIGHEST wages for good cook general. ' 0,V.”..''V?URBAN ?lTE r-nn be .

is Jilted il t once lot >uuug sample, email :<1 *•' sninll <!• ihiHi. and easy I
Irodern hous-, ca«v hour--. Mra. 1 r,n8> lak‘ and hlglissny Irontagc f
Everett Bi-lkol.. !•-! Daw to a UlsU,. E.l- « !°*< '•> ™dfal ours: 6 cvnu faro to
niont W8. : <il>. ilyatcd and wuoilc<l lots; *.mdy .

— bathing botch; deep river for canoeing J 
and firiiir.g; price $10 per foot and j 
upwards. Opc-n evenings, E. T. titeph- 1 

6*LÉcTRTc~~WTR^rNG. every description, f-nn, Limited, 136 Victoria street.
reasonable. Phcnt Hill. vOUR RENT PROBLEM SOLVED by

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures purchasing 50 feel, qt stop 23, Dong 
and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yongc. , Broncli. close to highway, lake and

•idial cais; deep lot, hig'.i and level, 
only one step west of Long Branch 
Park; fare to city 6 cents; price $300. 
terms $10 down, $3 monthly. Open even
ings. la. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.

Steel of G
SugarH. J. ASH 44-46 CHURCH STREET 

MAIN 3102—6932 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, 33.50 to 55 

per box; Ontario, 56 to 512 per bb!.,- 6Uc 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and 53 to 
54 per box; Nova Scotty, r.z to 57 per 
bbl.

Bananas-—8 Vic per lb.
C an! erries—56 per fnallf-bbl. box.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $16 to $22.59 

Per keg. •! _
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban. $1 to $5.50- per case.
Lemons—Cal., $4.50 to $5.50 per case: 

Mess in as. $5 per case.
Oranges—California navels. $4.25 to $9 

per ease: late Valencias. $5 to $8.50 per 
case: Floridas. $7 to $9 per case ;
blood oranges, $1.50 per half, and $3.50 
per on.se.

Pineapples—None in.
Rh u ha rl*— Hot-house, $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Straw berries—$1 per box
Tomatoes-^lèxican. $5.50 to $6 per 

box.

B
Electric Wir.ng and Fixtures. Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35 ‘

Ducklings, lb.......................... 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 30
Hens, 4 to 5 Ins.................
Hens, over 5 lbs . lb..
Roosters, lb................ .'...
Turkeÿs, young. Ib. .. 45
Guinea hens, pair ... 1 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb............................$0 35 to $. .
Chickens, milk-fed, lb... 0 40 **
Ducklings, Ib......................... ' 0 40 . *”
Hens, under 4 lbs., Tb., n 30 ,f
Hens, 4 to 5 Ihsr .......... 0 32
Hens, over 5 lbs. .. 0 35
Turkeys, young, lb.
Roosters, ib........................
Guinea hens, ^pair

10

. a? $1, carrots at $1.50 and pafsnips at 
$2.50 per bag.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, !iad «. car of 
cranbeiries, selling at $6 per half bbl.

I box ; Delicious and Wineaap apples at 
84 to $4.00 per box.'; Cal. lemons at $4.50 
per case; na\el erknges at $4.50 to £8; 
per case; grapefi^it at $1.50 to $6 per

Prices kept practically «dation» rv on ?*,e: ,lexa» cabbage at $7 per bbl.; Ice- 
Prices Kept practically stationary on Uvrg U'tlice ut $1.5» Per case; v'toihU

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—$10 oer foot. w)iolesaJe fiuits and vegetables tiatur- celery at $4.5u, and Cal. at $12 per case;
South side between Port Credit and day, with the exception of petatoes, cauliflower at < 1 per pony crate; turnips 
Toronto: near white sandy bathing which were slightly firmer, more selling at __$1; carrots at *1.30, and beets at 
beach and fishing grounds : spring at $5 per bag, a few still ottered at $4.75. $1.75 per bag.
creek, abundance of shade, the best Bananas are easier, selling at SViC per W. J. McCart Co., Limited, -had sun- 
location near Toronto for an all year pound. kist nare-ls. selling at $5.50 to $0 per
<-:■ summer home Open evenings. H. J. Ash had a car of Texas cabbage case; Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6 per 
'hibbs & Hubbs. Ltd.. 131 Victoria j selling at $7 per bbl.; potatoes at $5 per case; eCal. lemons at $5 oer case; Texas 
street. bag; celery at $6 per case; navel oranges cabbage at $7 per bbl.; cauliflower at

at $5 to $8.50 per case; all sizes grape- $6.50 per crate; Iceberg lettuce at $1.50 
fruit at $4.50 per case; apples at $6.50 i pe-- case; spinach at $-1.50 per • lamper: 
to $7.50 per bbl.; Messina lemons at k.nions at $u ptr sack; rbubtub at $1.50 
$5 per case. per doz.

McWllliam «S. Everist, Limited, liad a White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
car of new carrots and radishes veiling navel oranges selling"at $5 to $8.50 per
at $3.50 per hamper; a car Imperial Tal- casc; Stripes grapefruit at $5 75 to $0.50
ley Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 to $5 per and Redlands at $6 per case: Iceberg
case; a car of bananas at 8'^c per lb.; lettuce at $4.25 to $4.50 per case; Florida
a car Rose Brand oranges ^ at $o. j0 to at $2 t0 $2i50 per liampeb; leaf at 30c $11.50 to $12 per bbl.
$8.o0 per case, grapefruit at $4.2o to kd.7«j 85c per dozen;- new' carrots and rad- Brussels spl’outs—None in.
per case; lemons at $4.50 per case; ishes at $3 to $3.25 per hamper; mush- Cabbage—Texas, $6.50 to $7 per bbl.;
apples at $4.oU to $1. per bbl. and $4 to rooms at $;i 25 to $3.50 per basket: hot- California, $6 to 86.5V per case; Florida,
$4.2o per box; cauliflower at $6 Pei house cucumbers at $4 to $4.50 per doz.: $7 to $7-50 per case, $4 ppr hamper.
k If’ fr?,eo-p?ast1at,n$l® rP' ,hU- rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen Carrots—$1.50 to $2 pe-j- bag; new, $12

or baXb a1 McKlnnon$had two cars of nota- The Un,on Fru,t and “roauce Limited Per bbl.. $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper.
toes selling at $4.75 to $5 per bag; fur- laf '™be"rief,' ««“I"» half- ^Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.75 per
nips at $1.10 to $1.25; carrots at $1.75 to ?'»,bPX’ B- C., New Ion Pippin apples c^5e;„ . ... .. .
$2; beets at $2.25 to $2.50 and parsnips at I at $4->. »er >x: new cabbage at *7.«,0 .. Ccleo-Honda. Sj.aO to $6.dO per case; 
$2.50 to $2.75 per bag; onions at $7 per ! ,,el. casÇ antl $7 Per bbl, ; onions a ; c ai , .10 to $lz pe-r cace.
75 lbs., and $8.50 to $9 per cwt. ; Spanish ' P01- “‘-k; Spanish at $£ per case; po- Cucumbers—Hothouse, 34 to $4.50 per

tatoes at $4.75 to $5; turnips at $1. and i dozen. I '
carrots at $2 pe$ bag, \ Endive—$12 per bbl.-; domestic, 40c to

Manser-Webb liad Cal. celery selling j 50c per dozen.

, Trading on i 
Saturday wa- - 
breadth and Hi. 

. irregular, but II 
ably strong m

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

• -M

25

36

i
- , Chiropractic Specialists.

bR.~F. H. SÊCRËTÂIST. graduate special-
iat; Dr. Ida tiecrutan, graduate t:pu- \ 
riaiist- Uuc door Stree t Lah t, comer 
Yongv, Imperial Bank Building. 
eppoiiiLiiiuiit, piioiic North 8v-t5.

cial Paper, Sty* 
Sugar. The iy 

t m locally, arm - 
ago was at pa 
annoumed tha* 
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Consolidât xl 
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. 0 25 
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andsupply
trade was firm at higher price ievuls.
They sold at $3 to $3 50 per bushal, $1.75 
and $5 per bag, and 80c to 95c per 11- 
quart basket; carrots at 25c to 35Î per 
six-quart, basket; beets 
price; parsnips at 30c to 10c per six- ; 
quart l a-sket: cabbage at 5c to 25c, :;c- , Receipts of live stock at the \ards fvr 
cording u> size and quality; beets at lue market consists of 1,720 vatt>;
and 15c per bunch; lettuce, 3 bundles calves; 1,715 hogs, and 51 sheep.
for 10c; green onions, 5c per small bunch; ^ ~ -----
dried onions, 65c to 75c p>r six-quart MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR 
•basket; parsley, 5c per bunch, 3 for lUc;

3 and 4 bunches for 10c;

Business Opportunities.

GOOD UMBRELLA BUSINESS for sale,
with t lock : reason lor selling, old agi 
uiid poor health. L. Gvrardut. 26U King 
St. AN'est, Hamilton.

Dent-stry.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS
at the same

COPPER • Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c 

French, $2.50 per doz.
Beans ■— Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

to $5.25 per bushel, 8%c| to 9c per lb.
new,

per llfquart basket;H AÏ"GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonçje and
(Towns and br.dgus. Tele- 

cd I Mining ClaimU UC-nn
oiione for night appointment. KILLING 1 « '

toLMarc°h ^ MarCh 20

Total

Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 tier bag; pepper grass, 
rhubarb, 10c and 16c per bunch, accord
ing to 
turnips,
per six-quart basket, while watercress 
sold at 3 bunches for 10c. Taken alto
gether it was a good market and an 
early clearance was made.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $31 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton. . 28 WL,

_Straw, rye, per ton ., 25 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 Otr 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist.
i-Tacticc limited CO painless tooth ex- 
Taction. Njirse. 1U7 Yongc. opposite 
Simpson's._____

FOR SALE, NEAR NIPISSING AND
Parry Sound boundary. Apply W. E. 
Dalton, Burlington. Ont.

quality; salsify. 10c pet? bunch; 
’2c to 10c each, and 25c to 30c

number of cattle dressed 
by city .........

number of

the prices of X 
hiring effect mi 

,v;ir loans_of 1 ill 
;n half a Po h 
ihcly, ana tli" 
laiscd from I' !1.

Vile nay's iras 
1211 ; l'oints. $H, 

STANDARD

99Total
by owner ........................................................ j.»

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city, ...............................................................

Total number of small stuff dressed " 
by owner ....

T'l No live stoc-k slaughtered.. itqj

cattle dressed
Cottages for Sale.

, FINE FURNISHED cottage for sale
rent; also 96 acres; slake front; beau
tiful grove; good fishing ground: beau
tiful shore. For full particulars apply 
to X. Da>'. Cameron. Ont.

- Dancing.
L.uVbRVUUk f vuitcüv oi Lancing—

Next beginners’ clu.»o will meet Tues- ! 
v«a> uml Fi iday evenings, commcneing ' 
Tuesday, .Mardi 23rd. I'ernis Uve^doJ- ; 
i ti * eight Ivdsuns. Enrol now lu s« - 

plate. AluUeiii daiieiug. Fafk 
.62. t;. F. On vis. Principal.

7.Î29 00 
28 - 0 
il 00

T

Florida Farms for Sale.
Directors of t 

declared a dividt 
able Ma>
April 17,

•■lire EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Birffalo. N.V.. .Mja.rch S. _
Receipts 400 : elov .

Calves—Receipts 300; 7oc Iowa; jc. 
$21.75.

Hogs—Receipts 3500; steady to t0I- 
lower. Heavy, $14.75 to $15.50, ,ni*ed. 
$16 to $16.25; yerkera, $16.25 to S.L(i 35 
light do., $16 to $16.36; pigs, $15.30 to 
$16; roughs, $13; stage, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800; lam’* 
25c (higher; lambs, $13 to .$20.75; year- 
Lings, $12 to $18.25; wethers, $16.50 to
H4 50°WeS $ 1 m’xe<l aheep,

at $7 to $8 per case; cabbage at ,;0 to j 
$6.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had Texas cabbage selling I 
at $7 per bbl.; turnips at 90c to $1, tar- j at $12; cauliflower at $3.75 to $4 per poriy 
rots at $1.75 to $2, beets at $2.25 to $3.50 i crate: Texas cabbage at $7 per bbl.; 
and potatoes at $4.75 per bag; oranges Florida at $7.50 per crate; Iceberg 
at $4.50 to $8.50, grapefruit at $5 to $6 tuce at r$4.50 per case; carrots at $2, and 
per case; Wincsap apples at $4.25 to parsnips at $2.75 per bag; oranges at 
$4.50 per box. $4.50 to $8.50; grapefruit at $t.75 to

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of $5.50; lemons at $5 per case; rhubarb at 
Mediterranean sweet oranges selling at $1.25 to $1.40 per dozen.
$7 to $8 per case; a car of navels-a.t $5 The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oanges

selling at $5 to $7; lemons at $4.50; 
grapefruit at $4 to $5.30 per case; Wine- 
sap apples at $3.50 to $4.25 per box ; 
cocoanuts at $10.50 per sack ; Spanish 
onions at $7.5'- per ease: Iceberg lettuce 
at $4.50;. celery at $3.50 per case; cab
bage at $7 per bbl. -

Stronach & Sons had rhubarb selling 
at $1.25 to $1.35, and leaf lettuce at 35c 
per dozen ; oranges at $6.50 to $9 per 
case ; grapefruit at $5 to $6.50; Messina 
lemons at $5 per case; Delicious apples 
at $5: Winesaps at $4.75 to $5 per box; 
Ben Davis at $4.50 to $5 per bbl.; sota- 

in toes at $5 per bag. J
Chas. S. Simpson had French arti- 

5 EDWARD STREET, TorontOi, Main 63, chokes selling at $2.50 per dozen; new
cd7tf ---------------------------------------------------------------------——-

I 18 00 • 30 ',0ton 1 1.4.1.Farm Produce, Retail—
Ivgrgrs. new, per doz.. *.$0 55 to $0 6ô 

Bulk going at 
£Hick eggs. ■ per doz.... 0 75
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 44)
Chicktr.s, roasting, lib.. 0 -10
Bolting fowl, lb.................  0 28
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per Tb..
Live hens, lb. ...

Farm Produce Wholesale—
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, Ib. squares ..............$0 68
do. do. cut solids ............... 0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz..
Cheese, June, lb..........
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, comb, doz. ..
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb.............
90-lb. prints ...
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb................................ $0 27 to $....

cmith FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
K. Bird, 56 Richmond t>est, Toronto.MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER

representative Amy lic.'in Dancing XL fi
ll. iT Association.,/'I'wo private studios. 
\ onge and Li lour; Gcrrard and Logan.

Gerrurd three-nine. Write

Lettuce—California Jeeb^rg. $L25 to 
$t.50 per case; leaf, 30c to Stic per dozen 
hunches: large, S5c per dozen.

Aluah rooms—Imported, *53.25 to $3.50 
per* 3-Ib. basket

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt.; small size, 
$5 per cwt.: Spanisâi, $7 to $8 per 
case, $6 to $7 per three-quarter case, $4 
per half-case; green, 40c to 50c per doz. 
bunches. • *

Peas—Green,-Telephone, $>15 oer case 
of 60 lbs.

Parsley—$1.50 per dozen Punches; do
mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Potatoes—$4.75 to $5 per bag; Irish

Coholer seed, $5 to $5.25 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 5vc to $1.50 per

dozen. $1.25 and $1.50 per basket.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches, $3.25 

to $3.50 per hamper.
Shallotts—$1.50 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per

hamper.
Turnips—90c to $1.25 per bag.

0- 60 i
STEP!i oo

0 75 
0 45 
0 50 
0 50 
0-33 
0 05 
U 50

l<il-

Properties Wanted.Telephone 
4 1 "y irview boulevard. New York. Ma j 

continued to .<hl 
mand tvrling on 
\anee of one-(put 
terday’s close,, d 
cent below r-the 11 
cl ax. Marks wed 
vents- « aeh, but I 
change opened j 
x heelts were quel 
to the dollar. Cal 
cents.

Demand sterlinj 
ti-heqne.s 1 t.27. lir«i 
mand $.0131. and I

CARR & DAVIESHerbalists. 0 35
0 60

FRIEND, you need Fm chaser,, What
kind? Aiver'ti Uetitorativc limb Flu ;
Chaser; cold and pneumonia de.-, r » er. WE REQUIRE for immediate sale, 

"Alver, 501 Sheibuunie Street : Druggist J dw»-l!ings in the east end.
84 Queen street xvest, 'I’uronto. waiting with cash deposits

______  ______________ :---- $500 to Î2.0UU.
I pcral Cards LIST with us for quick sale.

MACKENZIE . côroon'. Call, Write or Phone
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts UeiTo OIT OCT. 24ÔV
Building, 8> Bay street. ________ ;

980 üerrardi St. East . 0 35to $8 per case: a ear of Spanish onions 
300 (6’s) at $8 per case; celery at 86* per case; 

clients potatoes at $4.75 to $5 per bag; turnips 
from ~~~ 1 "••• ' === 5.".

060
jC

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, March 27.—(Dominion Lt* 
Stock Branch)—Receipts: Cattle, 111; 
hogs, 350: cheep, none. There was 
little activity in the cattle market, most 
classes and grades being clow and 
draggy. Stocker and feeder trade quiet 
at unchanged prices. There was but a 
light supply of marketed hogs today 
and bidding opened at $21 for select», 
fed and watered.

0 33 
. 0 65 
. 0 32 
. 0 28

0 57
BICYCLES wanted for cash. 

181 King west.
McLeod,

v

KENNEDY & WEBB 5 00 7 f.O 
0 26Rooms and Board. MOTORCYCLE repairs on all makes. We

specialize on ignition anil magnetos, 
I ira zing, frame straightening and gen
eral repairs, second-hand parts 
stock, also second-hand machines.

Lost. NEW EXPLi_______ _______„ :
LOST—String of pearls. Sunday morn- ; COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

ing, Clarendon avenue. Poplar Plains . wood. 295 Jams street: central, heat- 
road. St. Club* avenue or Holy Roe ary mg; phone, 
i.’hurvh. Fiiwbr please return ’o 5 1 
* * la re 11 don <« \ ni uv. .Reward. i’hone
11. B>0.__________________ ' ,

LOST—On Saturday night, about 10.30 ; 
p. in., at ur near 
parkagv o! valuable papers. 
a bb- reward lor tbeir return to J. P 
Shannon, 1105 Itox al Bank Bldg.

••$0 3 Hi $.... 
. . 0 32 PROi

0 35

There are f-w 
tli<- opportun I tie; 

R Mien >4Fiil pa tv 
THonipsunitv, i« 
most

Motor Cars.i -

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

Union Station, a;
A suit-

unhniite^ f 
.development in 
advantàgvs over 

Tie- M’homp.sqn 
lx -- being

E. P. ROWE, Cons:: It lug Oil Geologist,
608 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto. Main 
3455. CHEERIO! THE ROBINS ARE SINGING!'[

«•qui | 
Tlihmpsnrnto, a.Dc 
company's autliG 
offered at par 
it is the in t eh I 
th«- inventor, tin
the States and 
>0(U> as tin? Cam 
running condition

Applications to Parliament.Live Birds.
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 1915 COLE, newly painted and In iplen.

Fincliea and other birds eonetautly ar- did conditl 
n lug ; large selection. 1C9 Spadina 1917 COLE, model 860, with cOrd tires, 

.• - eiiue. completely ovcrliaulcd, at a. very at-
i .vhu-o—Canada’s Leader and Greatest tractive price.

tiivd Stoic. lU'J Queen street west. ! PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run. 
Flume Adelaide_2ti73. ____________ ! nlng order, with six cord tires, nearly

Marriage Licenses. white limousine, motor run» wen,
_____________________________ _____________ ; upholstering l.-n splendid condition.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In flrst-
ypen evening.-. 2tti Vruec. class condition, motor has been over

hauled. top, curtains, upholstery are 
all good.

MCLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme-
diate sale. $1,000.

sciatica ! GRAY-DORT car, has new motor, new
transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
nil in good conditio,n.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.on I

BUTNOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at its next session 
for a Special Act to incorporate The On
tario Police Association, composed of 
such of the police constables of any mu
nicipality having a Board of Police Com

missioners as shall subscribe to the rules 
and regulations of the Association. The 
objects of the Association shall be: To 
promote the general welfare and benefit 
of police constables throughout Ontario, 
and for that purpose to acquire and hold 
lands, not exceeding in value $100,000. in 
or adjacent to the City of Toronto.

Don’t . Forget to Fill 
That Empty Coal Bin 
Before the Snow Birds 
Chirp Again

y CASTLE'S! «

< *obait. Maroh 
Klk T>rik«- tbâl ti 
i Tn-th"\\oy car 

f'astii1

A

f propurt.x .- 
far will run j,, 
f,«ti null'll by

MedicaL B■s
-

UR. REEVE spvcin.fZLS in affecting of
akin iiml nci x v«, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatiam.

as a |
place of assembly, and for a clubhouse 
for the recreation, enjoyment and ad 
vaheement of its members. The affairs 
of the Association shall be controlled 
and managed by a Board of Management 
consisting of nine members, elected at 
the first meeting of the Association, and 
having power to pass bylaws, rules and 
regulàtions. fixing the annual fees to be 
paid by members, and for carrying on 
the business of the Association and regu
lating the conduct of its members.

The Head Office of the Association 
shall be in the City of Toronto.

T. J. W. O'CONNOR.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

CANADIA

l*he ( \-i tradian 
the distribution « 
Mu- recent annual
•* u isasin- of l.ii-m)
"h*rk *oT thy ^onij 
fh" basis <>f 
' ■"•h two .shares 

<*h sh:i re holder.

18 Carlton Si.5

DR:'DEÀn7 SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, p #-s a ml l'i u 1:1. 58 Gcrrard j
LhasI. 0

--------------------ar
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO,
UP GOES COAL AGA11T?

Coal prices ivill be boosted in Canada April 1st $1.25 
ton. Prices prevailing m Toronto after April 1st. will be !$14.75 a ton 
and probably $15. Exchange rate, increased freight rate, dnd shortage 
of supply are given as reasons for the advance.

“Toronto has not a day's supply of coal on hand.” declared It. A. 
Harrington, fuel administrator for Ontario. “Receipts \ from. April 
1, 1919, to March 15 have shown a decided falling off. Ontario only 
received 2,345,180 tons of anthracite coal, and the normpl supply is 
2,497,190 tons. There is not a ton of bituminous coal at the head of 
the. lakes, and when navigation opens over 28,000,000 tons iciH be need
ed. The Government is doing everything possible to.get shipments of 
coç.1 in. Coal dealers are having their troubles. Anthracite coal costs 
$7.12 net ton at the mine, the freight cost $3.32, exchange 93 cents, 
making a total of $11.37. The coal is sold in the city for $13.50. out 
of which the dealers have to pay all cartage fees and runniiiq exprnsrs.'* 
—Toronto World, Feb. 26.

or more #
Money to Loan.

StiO.OOU TO LEND .it 6 per cent ; city, !
farm properties: muriguge purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria tit-. Toronto.

mZgtUK CANADA. LIMITED. a518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

0 X
NEW Vd

jpprgm
-V'W York. Man 

.tiitiuu of clearing 
coinpani.-..: lor the
hold $31,820.MU i-e
rt-'liiireiiieiits. 
$49,801,3111 from i.-i

Patents. IDUNDAS
MOTOR SALES

FeTH ËR STO NHÂÜG H « CÔThÜd 1
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors .safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. I’ractice before 
lines and courts.

T1NOTICE is hereby given that James 
Lewis Price of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the parliament j 
of Canada at the next session thereof, i 
for a bill of divorce from his wife, Rose , 
Elizabeth Price, of the City of Toronto 
aforesaid, on the grounds of previous 
existing marriage and adultery.

Dated at Toronto the first day of 
October, 1919.

PRICE, COCHRANE, SHAVER & 
PARRY,
5U-33 Sun Life Bldg., 

Toronto, Ontario.
Solicitors for James Lewis Price.

of- CHERVOLET DEALERS,

2295 Bund as Street West iu

CHICAG'i
Personal.

if YOU WANT you»- advertising matter,
.‘amples, etc., distributed right, try 
Sibblvs A Du vis, f.U Vz ( 'oiborne St.

HAVE THE following used cars for sale.
These cars have all been gone over 
and put in good order, and are being 
sold at cost; will accept one-third 
cash payment, balance arranged.

1919 CHEVROLET. 4-90 touring, $850. 
1919 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $750.

. __ _ 1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring. $650.
WANTED — LIVE DUCtsb, GEEbÉ, 1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $b00. 

hens, ctc.ÿ Wo sSpecializo in lancy | 1917 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $000. 
era!-- fed chicken. . If you have any- 1q1& PAIGE touring, $550.
■tuiug in poultry t - :>ell write for price 191b FORD, light delivery, $350.
bat. Wo lo.i u crates. Walici’s, Spa- FOF1D LIGHT delivery, canopy top, $475
dm a avenue. I'oroii'o. ANY OF THESE càrs will be demon

‘ .strated at your address any time, by
phening

IT Bk-kfll
report f1 

Du: Chiv.i:-•<> Bonn
building,

Poultry Wanted. im -v,«y ■■■ i.46Vi 15
July-.. 1 r,ll I;,
•S,M .. 117 vr H

Or.ts—
May ..
Julv 

Pork—
'lay- ... 37.
July 37.

Lard
'lay ... 21.15 21
J'll.v ... 21,90 22

Ribs—
••• 16.10 HI

July

<

!lfcl SUâ CANADA

7 ^m-càkïïem
1 c. ^1.0

7!

/ el • 37NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is iicrcbv given tint Margaret i 
Marie Cook, ot the City of Toronto, in j 
the County of York, in the Province of j 
Ontario; married woman, will apply to ] 
the :» ilia merit of Canada at the present j 
session viiercot for a bill oi Divorce from j 
her husband. Henry Penman Cook, ul 
Hurrah Ranch, of Harruh 
of Washington, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a brak ;mul, on 
the ground of adultery and d.sertion.

Dated <jt the City of Toronto, in tho 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this It’ll day of March, 1920 

HE YD & HEYD,
2e-38 .Violaine Street West, Toronto, 

Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant'.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SbL.L your scrap to Can,Ida's largest

• lea! iThe lrnieu Iron Metal Co., | •------
c Limited, i’uronto

l 37
JumctiorH 251 Vis lllllllllll iA1

USED CAR SNAPS l!A > -*
mm "----- p3

> a- h r)tmMotor Cars. HI.60 IDONE six-cylinder Hudson touring
tiPARE .PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and s° g d difr'd" Day 10 n d=° '

1914 FORD—Hns been thoroughly
hauled and painted 
shap<\

THESE cars have been overhauled
:i : l: iiiii anteed to be in firsl-elu^s 
«id inn.

I •JlhiIlLcar.

'uudi'ls ul cars. You 1 old, bro'.v-Mi or 1 
worn parts replaced. Write or xxite 1.2 
U« ; cvitmi:; xx liai > uu waul We carrx 
th< Utrgvst and nm.-t cotiipletc s- uek ;n 

* ’a ua da ul' tdiv;lt 11 y 11. cd ur 11 • w parts 
a utomulnh' > 11 iiipmvu\.

C. O. D. anywhere in r.imda, 
or ! efuml in mil, cmr

^ ** m 
- ^

in the .Stateover-
in first-class

feand
i ..n- AC.WE

Up-Town Service Station
Hill 7045.

Clover Leaf 
IHI odson Roadster 

im 1=33
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

CHEAP IF SOLD-AT ONCE. 
APPLY J. V A NO,

40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

HE yawning, ugly coal bin, that won’t stay filled—cuts in on many a family’s summer enjoy- 
of getting sufficient co£l ^ *CarC*’ and $,17 * ton and upward next winter. The problem

:hR“ 8Up,p,y dwindles—that we are approaching a Fue^Crisis.C Forfu^tely fve^Cris^ criâtes 

carefully’ &nd ^ Remedy for Fuel Dlstre88 « n°w at hand in NUKOL. Consider NUKOL then very

T
•'H 1 i.viact "ii

166 Bedford Rd..SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
Ri pnfferin si —

OVERLAND REPAIRS —
i"' « jn.. n Ox « i land 

1 X vl.-utl *>trv.V,1 .

A. W. LA IRD.
Sa!.-. Co., 1913-17.

I"> - ; u 1 Adi la ide . «2!1
To In

Estate Notices.
Convinc.noticTHAMPTON COURT GARAGE. 162 Cum

be 1 land ; tre . 
iii.r, and 1 mi n;•.
*hon«' Nor; h .

TO CREDITORS—In the Mat 

Deceased. |

- . 1 h.a ding. »c:»air- 
1 Hi line accessor.'ta. j sta

ge
-DREAKEY SEl.L s- THEM—Reliable used

•-i‘i:, and truck.:, a' t> p.v. Sale J.iar-

Wet 121, that al! creditors and others 1 
having claims against t*he estate of
'•'oh rtAePV S’h° v.dled °vX>r about the 
-1th day of October. 1919, aye required 
on or be loi t the 1st day of April, 152V ’ 
to send by post, prepaid or deliver to 

------------- " Lssery „f i„6 Hamilton Trust

Up-Town Service Station j u.®Thé
I ORD MAGNETOS re-ch}uged. $ test tuo BEDFORD ROAO—Batteries recharu I "!M, of sald deceased, thei Chris-

-'V-C'.:, a-tAL::5 EeiEErFFavc'nue.' .CTToo. T” ^ KO,,CtfSVi‘“' i I cir Co^ldmuëHii^Æ"11 ^ fX %- » tb« ,

And further take notice, that after ' 
1 S.üî», lart mentioned date, the said exe- 

Vu °rôr^1, p,roccf'd 10 distribute the as- 
su> °f the deceased among the partie- 

! thereto. Having regard onlx to
the claims ol which thc> shall then 
have notice, and that the said executors 
xmII not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to arfr person or • per
sons ot whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of -such distribution.

OilUKOL is 
by fuel usersN a co-operative industry being built up 

to solve the fuel pyblem in On
tario. The first NUKOL Factory at Toronto 

is a going and growing success. It has relieved the 
Fuel fy-oblem locally to a great extent. Consequently 
more NUKOL Factories are planned for construction 
at Port Stanley and other points in the Province. By 
the end of this year the output from all these factories 
ought to greatly relieve the fuel situation in all parts 
of Ontario. But before NUKOL Factories can pro- 
duce fuel there must be money to build them and 
the most logical way to 
secure the
from the people to be 
benefited by NUKOL.
Consequently NUKOL 
** a People’s Enterprise 
— offering Good Fuel 
and Profits to all who 
support NUKOL finan
cially.

T is not enough to say, “I’ll buy your Fuel”: The 
s market for NUKOL already is tremendous. The 

important thing is to build more plants and still 
more plants to supply NUKOL in Ontario. Every 
order filled seems to bring in a dozen new orders. It 
takes considerable capita^ to build these plants. But 
the returns are three-fold : By your investment you 
get your own fuel, you are in line for dividends and 
you are helping home production to keep Canadian
dollars at home. As a shrewd business man __
public-spirited citizen—NUKOL is a real investment

Consider

Hi an t on at. <■> .. anuAIUUN’S BARGAINS i*r~ reliabl 
auied usvd vai> <i in 

mgs, roadsters', trucks; k. .g 
all standard ma-Vt-a . ■ , u.d
luu.-bt; exclut n; . - made, it-.era l* ténue 
ot t a."f* ; lires, tubes -it. . • ,io m i. .-.-;
•ilk'll evening.-. 1 rank V, a -,
4 i v ’ v'UcCti sir ot \\ •'.-t.

• coui^e.,-, tour- 1 here h

ve-
lld
ms

REMEP
C.!

•A T\s a-t
Y

'OIR IMMEBiAl’E SALE for you.

NUKOL carefully and 
seriously. We want to 
give you a beautifully 
illustrated folder free— 
showing how NUKOL 
is made—and how NU
KOL profits are to be 
made. Call or write for 
this free folder to-day.

money is T!

Financial UnderwritersHUDSON AUTOMOBILE We sug
rei

1913—6-54—TOURING BODY,

INSPECTION INVITED.

i Limited
Dated at Toronto this 13th dav of 

March,$1925. *
B. W. EFSERY.

!Pt> Hamilton Trust Building 
57 Queen St. West Toronto 

So.,- .i"r lor the Executor» of Emily

Head Office 88 Bay St.
Offices in Principal Ontario Cities

\ BARGAIN.
Apply J. LANG. 40 Richmond Street West.

Toronto■
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fftOVINClAL PAPER
ADVANCES SHARPLY

*■

PAGE THIRTEEN.... o s»H
.... o so
Wholes* le.

»’t.$23 00 to 5S$ 
t.. 18 00. 
t.. 14 00 
... 16 00 ... 11 00

w. l. McKinnon DEAN H.PETTE6•W
•Me NEW YORK STOCKS 

WEAgNATaOSE
W. L. McKINNON & CO. Record of Saturday’s Marketsl20

IS Government and Municipal 
„ Debentures,
36 King Street West, THE HHPEMU TRUSTS COMPANYi*

14 «• ■ Toronto.0 30

General Motors and Crucible 
Steel Erratic—Bank State- 

inent“Eavomble,

0 u STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
Stèel of Canada and Atlantic 

; Sugar Strong—War- 
Bonds Firm.

... 14 00 

... 25 00
TORONTOis ee27 ee

t. 24 00 1 xe Oh
••• ,18 oo 20 00
Paid to Pro4*oar,

irm'z
Ask.TONE ISSTRONGER 

IN MINING STOCKS
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887.'

15 Richmond Street West^Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that interest at the rate of 4% per 
annum calculated pn the minimum monthly balances, will 

rbe credited to deposit accounts on the hooks of the Com
pany on the 31st of March, 1920.

- i V1, Bid.Gold—
Atlas ....
Apex .................................
Boston Creek ’ -j ....,.
Davidson Gold M. ..
Dome Extension V...
DOtne. Lti* .......v.t..
Dome Mmes 
Gold Reel ..
Holllnger Cons. .....
Hunton 
Inspiration
Keora ..................................
Kirkland’Lake 
Lake Shore 
Frame *t 
McIntyre ....
Moneta .*....
Newrày i.....................
Porc. V. & N, T.
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Imperial ...
Porfc. Tisdale ....
Preston
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 25
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson Krist 
West Dome Consoi.
Wasaplka 
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac v-------- ---------
Bailey;...... ........
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve ...
Cobalt Provincial ..
Foster ...................
Gifford............,..
Great Northern
Hargraves.........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .......................
McKin. -Dar. - Savage ..
Mining Corp. ...
Nipissing ............
Ophir ............ ....
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf ............

•Tfmiskpming ;
TreRibwey ......
White Reserve ...
Vacuum Gas ....
Rock Wood OIL....
Petrol Oil ......
Both well .........

Total sales—56,726.
Silver—11.26.

Am. Cyana’d com..,.
do. preferred 

Atlantic Sugar com... 
Barcelona ... v .
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing. ... —
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N

40 . 35.... 30
.... 2% 

V‘,.N21

23■* f. 57»i2H 80%

i::85
7— • 

•—

•Mt

6%64^ x *

.. 109%
Trading on the Toronto Exchange on 

Saturday was not distinguished by 
breadth and*the tendency was somewhat 
irregular, but there were several notice
ably, strong stocks, including Provin
cial Paper, Steel of Canada and Atlantic. 
Sugar. The first-named is seldom dealt 

l in lecallÿ, and the last sale some lays 
ago was at par. Subsequently ,t was 
announced thaï it is planned lo form 
a new company in which common stock- 
holders will get 3 shares of new foi»tvery 
2 shares of stock now held. The bid 
on Friday was 113, and on Saturday >a 
sale was made 10 points higher at "23 
with 124 as the closing bid and 130 „aked.

, Steel of Canada sold up % to 82%, but 
the «losing bid was lowered to. 82. At
lantic Sugar advanced 2 points to 91. the 
closing bid being 90%.

Consolidated Smelting Vwas the most 
active of the listed stocks with a turn
over of 360-shares, all at 28, unchang
ed from Friday. Brazilian sold off % 
to 4714 ■ ' Toronto Railway declined" 2 
points lo 51 and is now 4 points below 
foe recent high.

Announcement of another advance in 
the prices of Victory bonds Had a stif
fening effect upon the listed loans. The 
war loans of 1925 and of 1937 were eaofa 
•ip halt a point at 95 and 98% respec
tively, and the bid for the 1931 loan 

| raised from 94% to 94%.
The day's transactions: Listed stocks, 

1144; bonds, $46,359; unlisted stocks. 98». 
STANDARD BANK piVIDENDS.

1 .---------
Directors of the Standard Bank have 

declared a dividend of 3% per cent., pay
able May 1 to shareholders of record, 
April 17,

27 23 Ne«w "York, March 27__ Sharp reactions
among some of the more volatile Issues 

. changed the courso’ef today’s brief stock- 
market session---from--a^ystrong -opening 
to cin: -«regular close,

Goucral Mçtprs opened at a moderate 
ini - d®ellnei -to contrast to general jetrength 
109 endlPF at." a lose of 15 points

at.376. "Stutd" Motor: in wZrtdlr tlhera are 
rumors of a “corner.’’ rose to the new 
high 4>f 330, but finished at p.n actual 
loss of six points at 318.

q7 Crucible Steel reversed its initial
l[v. gain of 2 points to an actual loss of 4

* . and Other motors, steels and railway
... -157% eqirtpmer.te forfeited much Of -their ad-

vantage, extreme gains of 2 to “8 points 
being considei abriy Impaired in the pro- 

;3"25 3 j™ flt> taking which attended the final deal-

142^ itn^ There were sporadic movements, rmUn- 
- ' 34 ly upward, in oils, tobacco a, coppers,

electric equipments, and shippings, At- 
"l3 nn to m IantiCjGulf standing out witih a.net gain

, Siui ‘‘tin. dt 7 pointa. Rails contributed virtually
" ' «.Jr 64 '* nothing to the day’s fairly largo turnover

*’ ??'» •*•’- ol". 760,000 shares:
The weekly returns of the clearing 

house and federal’ reserve bank were 
favorable in their " main eeaentials, the 
former more than recovering last week’s 
deficit of actual reserves, while the lo- 

-- cal reserve bank reported Impressive
il, gains In gold and total reserves.

’ News of the day bore llttié direct
latlon to- the; stock market. - Rëvi^d-s of 
leading mercantile . authorities made re
ference to Improvement In general busi
ness, altho a note of conservatism was 
sounded.

The Ix-nd market was steady, but Lib- 
70 erty issues eased from their-best. Anglo-

French S’s and United Kingdom of 1937 
were firm. Total sales (per value) were 

IIS $6,425,00»: Old United States bonds
32 were unchanged on call during the week.

Hope Revives That Gold Pro
duction Wilt Be Aided— 

Bollmger Advances;

9 8 Vi 10836 13.00 12.85 100 95common
Burt F. N. com.........

do.- preferred 
Can. Bread com.... 
C. Car

to 4%. 4 100 to25 6.70 6.62 • M02 9845 aMM - 27% 2725 3% F. Co. 
do. preferred . 

Canada Cement com...
do. preferred 

Can. St. Lines com... .
do. preferred .... 

Can. Gen. Electric. 
Canada Loco. com.

. 74 -.

&Î-..
22% 20569 67••• . 09% -68%

K 34
i40 :tU

Mining stocks did not exactly run 
m on Saturday! but there was evi

dence of a much firmer tone, lh which 
both gold and silver issues shared. The 
movement in the United States tb im
pose a tax upon gold used for other 
than government purposes, and to. re
mit the amount to the producers, has 
stirred fresh hope-among those engaged 
in the gold mining industry in that 
country, and It la believed UiaVticon- 
gress«.asses legislation to fix a tax jot- 
$10 per ounqp, as named i In a fill 
now before that body, action along
Whnar,Llne* w111 take Place at Ottawa 
While there are reasons why à" bounty"’
thë tern? ’ P*“e(i. u»on Abduction of
the yellow metal when used as % basis 
for currency, there does not seem-'to be 
any fixed obstacle In the way of charg
ing ipanufacturing Jewelers for the gold 
they use an amount that will permit the 
mines to pay the high wages demanded, 
meet tlie stiff costs for materials arid 
still have sufficient profit left to- at- 
tract capital to gold mining enterprises.

Holllnger sold 6 points up at $6.661 and 
the bid was then raised sharply to $6.62 
with no stoqk offered under $6.70. Mc
Intyre sold up 2 points to $2.15; Dome 
sold between $12.95 and $12.85, as com
pared with $12.76 on Friday; Kirkland 
Lake advanced a point to 67,. with the 
ajosinfr bid 67%,’ and Teck-Hughes moved 
UP J POlnU to.,18. It is rumored Uiat 
thff^Teck-Hughes management are pre
paring to retire outstanding bonds. 
Thompson-Krist continued strong at 9%.

Gains in thfe Cobalts included: Crown 
Reserve, 2 at 36; Beaver, half a point 
at 62; Tlmiskaming, half a point at 46 
and Peterson Lake % at- 2»%. "

.2 115 lia
"■ -. 15% 15"
...215 214

•IM m40 93X•••• 
• Mlb.. 30

32
73%

TRADE IN BRITISH MARKETS• • 82% 32
,104% 1041485 : 1265 V20% do. preferred 423 4

35 C. P.
Canadian Salt ... 
City Dairy com..:, 

do. preferred ...
Conlagas ..................
Cons. Smelters ’... 
Consumers’ Gas .. 
Crown Reserve ... 
Crow's Nest .....

50 X2
ad vertlser* vvhot0| «° r ^snehofyour business In Great Britain, the 
advertiser, who Is a Canadian residing In London, will represent you orRECEIPTS 603

24% WILL FIND THE CAPITAL. 18 ITt at the yards fur ’ 
ts of 1,720 cattle;
and 54 sheep.

"OIR KILLING, 

g from March 20

ittle dressed
.............................. 99
ittle dressed

stuff dressed 
• ■■■■• .............. .. 722
stuff dressed

9% 9%
10 ■i w^^Qra'.t^Vtlm a^%°ur4e^mP*ny te m,nufactur* and y°«r20 19 <i, 7. Dome

Dominion Gunners 
3% do. preferred ....
5% Dom. Steel Corp...

62 Dom. Telegraph ......
10 Duluth-.Superior .....

310 How’d Smith com. .
36 Inter Petroleum ...

3 La Rose ............
4% Mackay common ...
1% do. preferred ......
3% Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .........
Monarch com. ......

50 do. preferred •....-.
69 N. Steel Car 

do. prefem-d ..
Nlpipstnfc Mines .

3% N. S. Steel com..
20% Pac. Burt com. ..
2% do. preferred

Penmens common v.V.
Porto Rico Ry. com....... -,
Prov. Paper com...,
Quebec L., H. & P..

20 Riordon cqmmon . 7 
2% Rogers common ....

60 • oo. preferred .........
41 Russell M.C. com..,

do. preferred ...........
Sewyer-Maesey ....

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com..................

do, preferred ...
Spanish River cdm....;

do. preferred ................
Steel of Clan, con#!....

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com.........»... 71
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ................
Tucketta com. ...
Twin City com...
West Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry. ....

Banks—
Commerce ................
Dominion ..................
Hamilton
Imperial ___ i; ,.
Meichants’ .,
Montreal .77...................................
l22»oâ - ;;.T :::

uni^./:::-"--^"’"-

- Ix>anr Trust, Btc
Canada Tended .............................

500 Canada Permanent ............177
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov.............

JHuroh & Erie...........
do. 20 p.c............. ..

Landed Banking ...
National Trust .....
Dptarlo Loan '............

•*i dp. 20 p.c. paid...9N(Sk£Sr*::
Union Trust t......

Bonds—
55 Canada Broad ............

Can. Steam. Lines..
Car.. Locomotive ...
Dominion Cannera .
Elec. Bevelcpment .

6d Penmans ........
49 Porto Rico Rys...

Prov. qf Ontario.
Quebec L.. H. & P...

113 Rio- Janeiro, 1st............
25 Sterling Coal ..............
70 Seo Paulo .......................
39 Spanish River ..............

Ill 111 110% 190% 165 Steel Co. of Can..........
200 War Loan, 1926......
10 War Loan, 1931............
85 War Loan, 1937............

386 Victory Loan, 1922.,
15 Victory Loan, 1923..
15 Victory Loan, 1927..

. 52 52 51% 52 3,495 Victory L*Bn, 19S3..
100 Victory Loan, 1J37..

»

BOX 90, WORLDif.
•*...... 73 72

i. 91%
56 22
80

48ÎÔÔ G BUY NOWiso 63 50 *5was
2

Shares of the Thompson Powder Co*, Ltd. 
at $10.00 Per Share ~

rc-186
75 4 2 101% 

73 e5.15 5.00 .... tslaughtered _ 1076 "

live stock.

ïaroh 37.—CUttie—

76c lower; $6 to

; steady to loc 
mixed.

. $16.25 to $46.86; 
16; prigs, $16.50 to 
is, $8 to $10. 
soeipts 800; Ïambe, 
i to $29.75; year* 
mothers, $06.50 ts 
50; mixed sheep,

. 52 87
- limited number of share# le being offered for public subset-lotion foe

earnTn^%^7i5,,t^ra,Lm^<>Z^tod. ^or ^TcuUra 0,6 “t0C^

208 DOM IN ION® BANK BUILDING/*1- M --------

A.7 "6%
■ 40% 40
12.00 11.75

com
225 220

..........12.00
4

20% .. 38 
.. SO 
.; 120-

: m ,
■ 28%

STERLING IS FIRM I2% #
• 45% 44%
• 44% 44%New York, March 27.—British exchange 

continued to show strength today, de- 
mand sterling opening at $3.94%, an ad- 

, vânee of one-quarter of a cent, from yes
terday’s close, and three-fourths or a 
cent below the highest quotation yester
day. Marks were a shade higher at 1 35 
cents each, but French and Italian ex
change opened slightly lower. Franc 
Checks were quoted at the rate of 14 32 
to the dollar. Canadian dollars were 91.85

124
WALL STREET VIEWS: io 27%

21% 177; 175
2% 67 66

J. S. Bache says: ' 
conclude as to whether the, present mar
ket is a genuine continuation of the 
bull market of the last few years, or 
whether, in view of the great difficul
ties confronting the whole world In’ the 
next few years, It is not merely a .bull 
rise In a market whose long trend is 
downward. What has given it support 
has been the roriy picture of war pro
fits, still undivided, aided by the deci
sion as tb stock, dividends’ non-taxa
bility. Certainly, the money and credit 
situation has been steadily obstructive. 
Apparently, however, the acùte point In 
this latter situation has at least tem
porarily passed." Aside from operations 
in industrials, where the most discrimi
nating Judarment should be used, the 
railroads and coppers have yet to "be 
considered, if a good spring market Is 
to result.

L. A. HAMILTON REIGNS.
L. A. Hamilton has resigned nia po

sition As director aid president" of" the 
CanadHan Mortgage and' investment Com
pany.

' N*W YORK STOCK». \ i

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE
Investments are the real basis tor nearly all fortunes It is the onlv 

t0 ,moet men to achieve financial independence. y
muit reet. on *°und foundation»—a property or 

plant producing necessary or useful materials. v ^ *

Is difficult to.. 75 
'.. 42

100 97
85

92% 
. 16

92
.....

63
V 140COBALT SHIPMENTS STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl! Sales#

Ue receipts.

.—(Dominion Live 
Ipte: Cattle, lit; 
he. There was 
attle market, meet 
being slow and 
feeder trade quiet 

I There was but a 
keted hogs today 
tt $21 for selects.

90
» 94

mand (.0134, and Canadian dollars $.9185.
130 „ SILVER IS BOTHgræ/g'Mii ïîcrsr“

Conlagas again headed last week’s ship
ping list from Cobalt, according to of
ficial information received 
Hamilton B. Wills, over his 
from ' Cobalt, with one car

Gold— .
iex X.3 ...
'me lEx... 25 
me M.. .12.95 
Illy Con...6.56 
JOra ..... -20 29% 20

Kirk. Lake. 66 67 .66
McIntyre .. 213 2L5 213 216
P. Crown... £3% ... 33
Tx Hughes.. - 16% lit - 16
T. Krist....
V. N. T.... 19%
Wasaplka • 20 
♦West Tree. 9 

Silver—
Adanac ..... 3%
HeuVer 60%
frown" Bee.'/ 56 
la tiosq ,..
Nlpt^i*fe- ;.12.00 - ...
Ophir ............ 3% ...
Pet. Lake... 20% ...
Tlrotsk. ' 46
LPrettewey... 46

. 83 i82
98, 800 

1,000 
320

Saturday by 
private -wire

„„ „„ . Containing
88.000 pounds of ore, ciasely followed by 
that moot consistent shipper of all, Me- 
Kinley-Darragh, with 82,260 pounds and 

There are few investments that offër IHudson Bay 60,916 pounds, a total for 
the opportunities for money-making Of the week of 231,176 pounds,. or. over. 105 
a eucce*u! patent. Tlie new explosive, tor!s;. * ,
Thompsonite, is stated to have an =1- After a lapse of several weeks bullion 
mort unlimited field owirfg to the great d*a-ln make" their appearance
development in mining, and Its many "!,th WPlsslng. sending out 80 bdrs - of 
advgstàges over explosives now in use 8 lVf£' ]*'®*8hlng 106,624.46 ounces, and

Mrssxsri? ïsSs■«srtjsSjrisreSB B‘"”-

ÏT»? j&ESrSlSet •SBSS5."5$.'t45!j«$SS
Inventor, the eet.bll.h (aetorte/Sn HUdi°n Bay --" 1 tar. 6f,91, pound, 

the States and in other countries, as Total 
won as die Canadian factory ts in full 
running condition.

69
NEW EXPLOSIVE HAS

PROMISING OUTLOOK
5212.86

- - 46 45200 Send for our booklet, "THE SILVER AG$.“ 
Direct Wire# to New York.

K< 56 5220% 2,000
67 3,500 36

. 140 130 Leonard, Chandler & Dopp, Inc■100 14 Kilby St., Boston, 
• Telephone Main 8195,

38 353,500 
18 4,000
9% 12,500 1959% 9% W- t203 200500

^ "OBSS; ■ i89%

loo . 189

400
100

f 214 HOW WE FOUND 
THE BOLD AT

BIG DYKE

3% 3% 3% 10,300
62 60% 62
36 to" 36

2182.500
8.500 

700 ÎÛ3551
166100 •dive

2,000
... ,..1,400 148 

it 175 
70 ....
... I 146 
113% | 111% 

ljH
145 141

204%

-v-150

J. P. BlckeD and Gotopany repent 
fluctuations on the New York stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, as 
follow#:' v .

_ 231,178 pounds.
•14% 44% 7,300

, PRICE OF SILVER.
LpridonK March 27.—Bar sliver, 7l%<J'f'^^oon sales, *6,726. 

per oz., an advance of %d. _. » ’. (. .Silver, $1.26.
NenV York, March 27.—~ 

per oa„ an advance of

.%"•t Vaxjf.vÿ . ;v
•A -!"X ..

Am., a*CASTLE’S SHIPMENT" SOON.

r.-iS —‘V“rch —It is reported from
Etktmke mat Th>. work of hauling out 
a Trethewey car of higli grade from 
Castle-propafty started this week, 
car will run into a considerable 
e8t.h$$t«*d tby #some at $100,000.

CANADIAN SALT ISSUE.

4 The Canadian Salt Company states that 
the distribution of stock aiiîhorized at 
tne recent^annual meeting will consist of 
an issue of 4.000 shares of the capital 
“'t'! the company td shareholders 
the bksi.v of one share of 
each two shares of stock 
each - shareholder." *

NEW YORK BANKS.

New York, March 27.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
oompames for the week shows that they 
hold'$31,829,940 reserve in excess of legal
mstrMm'V18" fhi3 'a a” Increase of 
*39,804,940 from last week.

CHlCAGb MARKETS.

I 41%,.44% 8,1)00
Am, Can.... 60% 69%.49% 40% 1,000
*£0% SLF-1*2.'* 1.400
Anr.'- C. OÇ.. -48 - 48 *; -47%
Am. H. & L.^27% 27% 27% 27% 300

«: *0 *: Û lil % r
Am. Sugar..181 131 130 180 300
Am. S. Tob.104 104 102% 102% .........
Am. T. & T. Î7 ...
A”1- Tob.........270 ... ... v- 400

,Wcol....l36 136% 133% 123% 6,000
Anaconda ... 66.%. 6.5% 6.4% >4% .........
AtcMron .... 83% 83% 83 83% 1^)0
Atl. aWM...163% 168 163% 168 11,000
Bald. Loco.. 138% 139% 136% 136%; 37,1* 
Balt. t o... 36 36 35% 35% 400
Beth, steel.. 82% ................ ■ 100
4, ^ ,»?% 96% 97% 20,300
B- R. T..........16 16 15% 15%" 1,100
Butte & S... 29 29 28% 28% 1,300
Can. Pac....125% 126 126 125
Cen. Loath.. 88 88% 87% 87%
Chand. Mot. .163 160 163 157 1
C.M. & S.P.. 38% 38% 38% 38%

do. pref.... 66%............... .. ...
C , R.I. & P.. 37% 37% 37% 37%. 1,700
Chile Cop... 19% 19% 19% 19% \ 700
Chino Cop... 34 34% 34 34% "3,000
Conit. Can... 90% 91 90% 91
Ohio Gas ... 44%................
Com Prod... 94
Crue. Steel..251% 262 246 246 % 6,509
<-. C. Sug. 48% 49% 48% 49% 2,000

25 Dome- M ... 11% ...
Erie............... 34 ..............................

30 Gen. Elec.... 158 163% 158 163
6 Gen. Mot. ...389 389 376

^ A~ .............................. too Goodrich y;,,. 69% 70 69%
.........12.60 12.90 12.60 12.90 45 Gt. Nori pf. 81% 81% 81% 81% 400

Imp. Bank., 100   11 Gt. N.O. ctls. 41% 41% 41% 41% 2,700
M. Leaf pf.101%...    10 Inap. Cop,.. 60% 60% 59% 59% 6,500
N. S. Car pf. 41  ■ 50 Tnt. Nickel, 24 24% 24 24% 25,000
Porto Rico, 32%....................................... 25 Int. Paper., 86% 86% S4% 84% 2,600
Prov, "Paper. 123 .............................. 25 K. C. Sou., 17% .„ j....................................
Royal Bank. 2$8%.............................. 3 Key. Tires., 38%-- 38% 37% 37% 1,400
6ao Paulo b. ’78 .79 78 79 $7,000 Kenn: -Cop., 32% 32% 32% 32% 3,700
Steel Can., 81% 82% 81% 82 208 Mer. Mar. , 37% 37% 36% 37 3,100

do. pref., 98 .............................. 2 do. pfd. ... 96% 96% 94% 94% 3,000
Tor, "Rail., 61 .............................. 10 Mex; Pet. ..202% 205% 200 201 10,300
Union Bank 157 ... ... ., 10 Miami Cop/. 23% 23% 23% 23% 400
W. L, 1925. to .jj ., 0 $20,000 MIdVAle SU. 48 48 47% 47% 900
W. L., 1937. 98%, v; .................. $8,000 Miss. Pac. 29
V. L„ 1922. 9St$6?:'. -’ ;...................J; $350 Nor. A Wes. 96
V. U, 1923'. 98% .   $1,000 Nat. Lead , 83
\. L., .1927. 99%., ,. ., $10,000 N.Y. Air B..108

N.Y. Cent., 75% 75% 74% 74% 1.000
N.Y..N.H.&H. 35 35 34% 34% 800
Nor. Pac. , 81% 81% 81 81
P.-Ahr. Pet. 104% 104% 103% 103% 23,700 
Penn. R.R., 42% 42% 42% 42% 1,400
Pierce-Ar. .. 71% 71% TO 70% 14,900
Pierce Oil ,18 18%> 17% 18% 1,200
Pr. St!. Car.103% 103% 102 102 1,500
Ry, St. Spr. 99 99% 98 98
Ray Cons. •>-19% ,, ,„ ... 1,500
Reading ,.'86% 87 86% 85% 5,800
Répüb. Stl. .111 111 108% 108% 25,900
Roy. Dutch. 104% 104% 103% 103% 4,500
Sinriftlr Oil, 43% 44

Si Railway.. 23% 23% 23% 23% . 1,500
Studebaker .109 109 .107 107% 22,4m
Stilts Mot. . .325 - 325 320 320 $00
Tenn. Cop. . 11 11% 11 11% 3.400
Texas Co. ,215 " 215 211 212% 4,400

49 Texas Pac, 46% 46% 44% .44% 1,800
Job. Prod., 73% 74% 73% 73% 1,400

44 Union Pac,120%.,
3 U.S. Alcoh, 98% 99% 97% 97% 10,200

30 U.S. Fd. Pr, 66% 65% 65 65 • 200
» U.S. Rub. ,112% 112% 111 111% 7,000
V U.S. Steel ,105% 106 104% 104% 99,300
1 do. pfd. , .113

44 Utah Cop. , 79% 79% 78% 78% 2,100
i Utah Secur. 10% i.............................

20 Wlllys-Over. 24% 25 24% 24% 5.500
5 Total sales for day, 734,700 shares.

"This is the title of a 
Handsome Illustrated Book-, 
let just issued, teftug the ’ 
story of the discovery of

-J3ar silver, $1.26f •
MINING CORP’S OUTPUT/ "f

in 160
J.MONTREAL STOCKS.the 206ds The « 134lSupplied by Heron and Co. •

Open High Low Close Sales 
-Ames, pf.,. ,106 106 105 105
Atl.' Sugar , 89 9u% 89 90% 1,600
Abitibi .........333 .............................. .... 76
Brazilian ., 47% 47% 47% 47% 260

" Brompton ,81 82 .81 82
Can. Cem. ,69 

, do., pf. « , 93 . w. ■ ....
Can. Car ... to —05% 65 66% 130

do, pfr-.-i-.104 104% 104 104% 35
Can: S/S. , 82%,, *
Carriage F, 38% ., 

do., pf. 90 ,.
Can. G. E. . .104 
Detroit
Dom. Can. , 66% 65% 65 65
Dom. Glass, 66 
Holt-Ren. ,70 ...
Laurentide, 97% 97— 97 97
Macdonald ,35 ................
Mont. Power 87%..............................
Na. Brett;. .
Ont. Steel ,57 ..............................
Price Bros, .320 320 315 320
Pro. Paper, 125 ..............................
Penmans .’ ,188%..............................
Quebec
S. River ., -94/1-94% 94 94

do, pf. .,131%..............................
S. of Canada 81% 82% 81% 82 
Wayagamack 81%................. ■ ,.

sum, 140

of mines preliminary remort gives the 
19191-production of the Mining Orpor-v 
tinn of Canada as 1.0.88,064. ounces'» thy. 
Northern Miner believes tihàf When the 
annual report Is Issued—a nfttter of 
weeks, it will be found that trite govern
ment estimate is from fifteen to tiventy 
per cent, low of actual prptluctio’i.

Profits during. 1919 werp, isatisfaetory, 
end it is likely that, the record of 1918 
will be equalled, tho production in ounces 
In 1919 was lower.

I 94
79% r -,
-V 1 ‘ '92 
92% ■ .„

BIG ‘/, 93 
, 9590

. ; 90-v , 89
82%*,., 
,. ’ 87 DYKE■more • 

5 a ton 
hortaçe

v; Am.on
new stock to 
now. held by 07 02

75 , 73
SOd H. A. 

1 April 
do only 
\pply i» 
head of 
}e nèed- 
ients of 
ai costs 
! cents, 
[50, out 
tenses."

by “Jim” McRae and others. 
It reads like a romance. The 
Booklet also describes Big 
Dyke’s Organization, Man
agement and Development, 
and makes dear by facts and 
figures why the stock is a

79 7SI r97% 96
97
95
94%Money and Exchange j . 98% #1,. 98

80099100
" * 99% -i 98% 

100% " 99%
101% 100%

30,000London, March 27.—Bar silver, 71 %d per 
ounce; bar gold, 105e 6d; money, 3% per 
cent; discount rates, short and three 

ths’ bills, 5%

buy.800
400103 102 SEND FOR A COP^per cent; gold pre-buii^g. Br'eCpkort toe^oMowtog^pricvs8^ 

tne Chicago Board of Trade:
, ... , " Prcv.
Open. High. Low Close. Close.

mon
miums at Lisbon, $1.40. 100

;165 TORONTO SALES, 2002X 71Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
terday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fra,, 9 pm. 9 1-16 pm. .........
Mont. Ids... par . par 
S'ter. dem... 430% 431% •
Cable tr........  431 % 432%

Demand sterling in New York, $3.95.

CHICAGO STOCKS.

1,000
95 „ 93 93% 7,400420 LIMITED.

56 King St. West, Toronto. 
Adel. 3007.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
89% 91 

194 132 192

yes- 220Corn—
1§7% 165% 155% 156%

July •, IvO 151% 449% 150% ”5(|%
OatsL: 14TA H7% 115% 146%

86% 86% 
79% 79

At. Sugar., 89% 91 
B^nk Com.. 194 
Barcelona .. 7
Brazilian ... 47% 17% .47% 47% 
Can. Bread.. — —
Coil-. Gas 
Ctm. Smelt,. ' 28 
Demo ;
Imp

150380
25110 100

% to .% 100260s ad. 27% 27% 27 27
•••■ 141 %-X/................ 2,100

6,500
1,300

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

May ...
July ....

Pork-
May ... 37.00 37.50 37.00 37.35 36 75 

Lard— 37.75 37.10 37."35 36 to

86% 86% 86% 
79% 79% 78% 46

N - i

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

u* ?“^- 3^ Ma"; ::: 11:114111 ll.U It:** !»:8
-55 13% 14 July ., 35.50 35.73 35.50 35.72 35.58

123 122% 123 Oct. ... 32.02 32.20 32.04 32.14 32.12
44% 45% Dec. ., 31.36 31.36 31.22 31.22 31.30

I0THWELL OILOpen High Low Close 
... 73 73 72% 73?uk[ Vril 21.3® 21,10 21.10 21.00 Carbide ....

ft.- 2I-90 22.16 21,87 21.90 il.82 Libby .............
\r,v68 I National Lea
& ""■ 19,17 19’05 19-10 18.92 Swift
Ju,y ••• 19.60 19.10 19.50 19.61)

Member»:
New York Cotton Excluuige,
New York Produce Exchangee 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange#

• V
Capital Stock Issued

DIRECTORS 
W, H. Thorndike 
R. P. Locke 
Col. Wellington Wallace 
A. L. Lain#
W. J. Fawcett '

field manager 
J. S. Monroe - 
PROPERTIES 

MO Acres In BOTH WELL 
2*0 Acres In DOVER 
200 Acres In BELLE Rive»

130 EQUIPPED WELLS 
Conservative management and sub
stantial earnings with extensive Im
provements planned offers, exceptional 
opportunity for profit#.

Call, Write or Wire 
for information.

$300,00#19.45 1 Swift Int................... 44% 46
4 STANDARD BANK BLDG.

We Maintain Statistical Department 
Send Ue Yeur Inquiries.S: • 700’• ,w . .isA MINE IN THE MAKING . ... 

83 82 82 1,400
1

enjoy- 
bblem 

Can- 
idly— 
rentes 
i very

NEW YORK CURB.
- - 1 ) "■—/

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following 
closing quotations.)

500

To Investors: Bid. •Vsk.>r $2,000,000 PROVINvk OF ONTARIO, 15- 
YEAR, 6 PER CENT., GOLD BONDS.

Sealed tenders endorsed '
Province of Otntario Bonds 
to the undersign 
the purchase of

Allied Packers
Allied Oil , .............. .. 7-16
Amal. Royalty ,,... .v.. . 35
Amer. Safety Razor ,.,.10%
Anglo-American ............... 26%
Boston & Montana 67
Boston & Wyoming ...
Canada Copper ................
Cont. Motors ............
Cosden & Company .
Divide Extension .,,
Elk Basin Cons. Pet. .
Eureka Croesus .......
Federal Oil
Farrell Oil .............
Genera! Asphalt .
Gilliland Oil . ...
Glenrock Oil 
Gold Zone .... ,
Hecla. Mining ,
Heyderi' Chemical 
Livingston Oil ....
Inter- Petroleum ..
fslandfc Oil ......... ....
MerrlR Oil Corp. .
Marland Refining .
Midwest Refining .
Mother Lode ..........I,,,.
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp .... 6%
Okmulgee 
Omar .
Perfection Tire ....
Ryan Petroleum 
Ràÿ Hercules
Submarine Boat ,, ............
Stanton OH ............A 1
Sliver King of Arizona 
Simms Petroleum ....
Salt Creek Producers ’SO
Ton. Divide"',,.
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures .

.... 23Convincing proof of tfye merit of WAS A PIKA GOLD; MINES is forthcoming in 
statements made after personal examination by this-: best mining and 
geological talent in the countty. Reginald E. Hdré; whcrfee name is a byword 
on the subject of geology, after a personal visit to the WASAPIKA mine, in 
an artifle over his own signature;, conceded WASAPIKA a, bright future.

T here( have been others equally noted in mining circles who have1 pronounced 
very favorably on tjie outlpojc fpr WASAPIKA, and among the miners in 
the district the WASAPIKA is conceded tp be a big gqld'mine i the mak
ing, second to none in West Shining Tree.

Ss
,.*

‘Tenders for 
,” addressed 

will be received tor 
000,000 (Two Million 

Dollars) fifteen-year, gold bonds, of the 
above province, dated first April, 1920, 
due 1st April, 19357'~bearirig interest at 
the rate of six per centum per annum, 
payable half yearly on the 1st April and 
1st October. Principal ajnd interest pay
able In gold coin at thé office of the 
Treasurer of Ontario, Toronto, or at the 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Canada, at 
the option of thq holder.

Bonds to be In denominations of $1,000 
each; with coupons «attached and 
be registered as to principal only.

.Payment for bonds to be made at the, 
office of the Treasurer of Ontario at 
the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on or 

1UU before the 13th April, 1920, with accrued 
interest less the amount of the deposit. 
Interim debentures will be supplied on 

! payment of the money, to be exchanged 
for the definitive bonds ogi completion 

| by the engravers.
Tenders to be addressed to the Hon.

! P. Smith, Treasurer of Ontario, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, and delivered 
not_ later than 12 o’clock noon, on 
Thursday, the 1st" day of April, 1980.

TCinders must be for the whole amount 
i offered 'and' must be accompanied by 
: marked cheque for $20,000 to be applied 

in ,the case of the successful tenderer 
in payment for bonds.

The highest or any bid not necessarily 
! accepted.

.0%
28

1i.68
1 1 JOHN PRATT*CO.43% 44% 42,300 

101% 101% 100% 100% 6,700
/ ,1 5-16

The n%
79 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 

TORONTO, ONT.
........... 8%

,11-16 .
■■ 10% '!
•• ;g *

9The

!
•till Main 6759.

.very
i. It 

But 
you. 
and 

dian 
as a 
nent 
lider 
and 

it to 
fully

48
,',101% 102
.... 43

3%
29

........... 4%

"100
tv: “

?may
remember^eyery share; OF WASAPIKA GOLD 'MINES STOCK' 

CALLS FOR THREE SHAR& OF1;WASAPIKA; CONSOLIDATED. / 
THEREFORE, IN BUYING WASAPJKA AT THÇ PRESENT PRICE 
YOU WILL BE GETTING WASAPIKA CONSOLIDATED FOR LESS 
THAN 10c PER SHARE.

■7 , XT1% 300A .1 V
... 43

5%t
, 20
, 5%

171 172 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.50 • 55
5

^ e suggest that you get your order i 
reorganization arrangement?.!

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

FRENCH INTERNAL 
BONDS

the %;e
5%?
3% 3
3% 4

- %
15% 15%

Yours sincerely,\ K-'
FOR.INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. -
Exceptional- oppdrtimitle» at ihe 
present time to purchase thèse 
securities at an abnormal disc cunt. 

Write for Défait#.

(COL L- 1ISBELL, PLANT & CO.NU- % %

Wm. A. LEE & SON> be 
b for 
day.

— % 9-16
• 34% 34% o •: .t

ûl
Main 272-3. FLEMING & MARVIN

Stock and Investment Brokers* '
Standard Bank Bldg. i-i« 

•.15
! U. S. Steamships 3

2% Real Estate and General Insurance 
Broker#.

All Kinds of Ihetirance Written
Lean

2%
15% - P. SMITH,

O^/ch

Phones: Main 592 snd Perk. 667; V

---r---- 1102-3 C.P.R, BUILDING,
Itrn.V lo rro,.$6*ONTO.
Phone, : M. 40*7-4086.
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Forerunner

pAVORABLE underground 
H mine development is the 

basis for advancing;, jirlcee 
marketwi»e and important dis
coveries of high-grade ore have 
been made recently on

U ROSE
McIntyre 

TRETHEWEY 
PORCUPINE CROWN 

McHNLEY.DARRAGH
This information should be 

in the hands of every shrewd 
investor as quickly as possible, 
inasmuch as these stocks 
appear to be on rock bottom 
and an advance warranted. '

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

now

Toronto.

1QOA wilt be s* big year tor Bond In- 
vestors. We hsve a proposition 

of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bonk Bid#., Toronto, Out; 
toed Dept. Phone Adel. 1866.
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Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes 5:30 p. *%L

Open All Day Saturday Market Adelaide 6100m.
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■ /o The Importance 
of Little Things

>

1M : %
%c X\ ALIEN I6*,4

j 3r... % h
! i•«"How far that littleij-

11161s ATcandle throws his beams'* 
—how quickly a, wisp of 
cobwebby veiling will trans
form (hç- plainest little 
turban into a model of 
Frenchy chic—how 
shabby or .", slightly-soiled 
glove will mar thé smartest 

costume—how easily smart 
hose enhance the attractive- f 
ness of both frock and shoe. 
An4 sot .how vastly im
portant. that such ‘‘little 
things” as these be attended 
to in the planning of 
Easter wardrobe.
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- Riviera” Hats for Easter
\ ' x ' •' •

The Assuranceof Stunning Style at Much Lower Prices Than Are
Usually Asked for Individual Models.

■ Y

Boys! A Nobby Blue Suit Special $13.95I

I /

The Kind You Will Choose for Its Smartness—and the Kind Father
•*

gti:

one s Will Approve of for the Price.
Marching to church on Easter Sunday with a flower in the buttonhole' of 
of these suits, any boy will feel quite pleased with himself.

' Blue cheviot surges in aJ reliable wool and cotton mixture. Single-breast
ed model with very shapely lines, vegtical pockets and all-around loose belt. 
Bloomer pants equipped with belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 6 to 
12 years. Today, special

Each is fashioned by our own designers upon high-class hand-blocked 
shapes. Charmingly new off-the-face sailors, roll turbaned, and irregular brim- 

• med designs, to which tailored elegance is given by smartly-applied trimmings.
Cire ribbon, rolled about the brim and caught in a tailored bow, facing 

the brim in pleated effects or made to smart * ornaments, is much used — 
lacquered quills that top a dashing crown, waxed wings, ornaments .of cello- 
phane in some bright new shades and sometimes whole brims of cellophane 
with maline crowns. 0 x

Black arid navy are the favored shades, with here and there a hat of
,T o°ne* D°' not miss seeing the fresh assortment in the enlarged “Ri

viera Section. Today’s prices, $15.00, $17.50 and $19.50.

Sports Hats Are Now in Demand 
And you will be delighted with the attractive collection we have assembled 
particularly the English golf hats in bright self and combined shades. Ribbon 
hats, too, in sports- tones for wear with the gaily-hued sweater coat or pull
over.

* IS - IIUlifriIp |ci) H
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Veilings for Instance: one
Pm;6i t
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Very smart and new is a 
black turban veil in large 

square mesh, bordered with 
loops of Jblack braid and 

comer-embroidered in large 
Only one of knany

13.95 '

And in Boys* Tweed Suits
/Olive novelty mixed effects in single-breasted high waist effect. , Bellows 

patch pockets with top flaps. Bloomers are full-fashioned, have b^lt* loops 
and governor fasteners. Sizes 31 to 34, a*..................... .Y. :118.50

Skillfully-tailored gray novelty mixed Scotch tweed, distinctive in pattern 
and style. Double-breasted combination waistline and beltpd model with 
fitted back. Crescent pockets, full-fashioned bloomers with belt 
governor fasteners. Sizes 31 to 34, at........... ....................

roses, 
charming designs. S

* \
Or, if you prefer veiling 

by the yard, you are almost 
certain td like one in open 
hexagon iHesh, stippled with 
large AvdVyft square dots. 
Black and colors.

‘"Most of them have pert tumed-up brims or are in jaunty poke effects. 
Moderately priced, $6.50 to $10.50. -

%
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

loops and
25.50

Simpson’»—Second Floor.■ - A
I>
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(lif gUhlla 8:30 Special—British Serg New Scarfs dnâ - 

Waistcoats
■■I
I Wise Women Are Buying Fur Coats Now

"l ■ , !..
I;

■ !» / Vigorous F 
Following the 

Steele’s motion, 
moved a résolut! 
adoption by the i 
orous develqpme 
dlan fisheries. H< 
of the house to 
ance of fish as a 
cldentally suggei 
lers and drifters 
should be hande 
fishermen for usi 
dustrlea These v 

(Continued on

5,000 Yards British College Serge, made from the , finest soap 
shrunk wools in, guaranteed fast dyes. Ideal for children’s school wear, 
women s dresses, skfl-ts, etc. 40 inches wide. On sale today ... 1.89

West of England Serge, $2.18
In a beautiful fine twill, close weave. Noted for their excellent 

wear in women s, misses and children’s dresses, separate skirts and 
gymnasium suits. Three shades of navy and black. 40 inches wide 
Special value, yard . . ............. . .......................... Z

Simpson’s—-Second Floor.

\i I*
■ IIE1 111' Make a bright spot in the 

N e c k w ear Department. 
They are of rich tricolette, 
in Bermuda pink, Maeter
linck blue, rookie aqfl navy. 
The waistcoats are trimmed 
with deep uncut fringe. You 
should see them!

They realize that by reason of the fast advance in the cost .of 
# skins, next season s prices are going skyward. Many of the beautiful 

Furs and Fur Coats in our present diversified stocks are actually hun
dreds of dollars below the new prices. Think of it!

Moreovtr, we will reserve the furs purchased, in our moth-p'roof 
Cold Storage .Vaults until you require them next 
hesitates loses a wonderful opportunity.

« Simpson’»—Second Floor.
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The Wedding Gift For the Easter Bridef •w-

' /y? ..
"•v fi,• it\i hitit

[Royal Commis? 
peg Strikers 

. Leaders’

CRITICIZE 1

r.May be very happily solved in cut glass, that will sparkle and shine with 
all the brightness befitting such an auspicious

What Spring bride or housekeeper does not* smile with satisfaction 
and pride when she views her luncheon or dinner table shining with cut X 

, glass and snowy linen.

# -n .
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M-PA. \ i - i«F) IRare Pieces of Belgian Winnipeg, Men 

■loner finds that 
workers, intelltgei 
l*h Institutions, t 
all that
4t was not clear 1 
motive of the ra 
of obtaining the 
Collective bargaii 
Workers, but tha 
*o elevate labor 1 
torshlp, is th# st 
official report ol 
commission, relei 
*>y Premier T. C 

Score Weste 
The report ale 

commissioner fini 
of the Western 1 
inception in Augi 
radical socialism 
unionism, and th 
this paper had a 
up discontent ai 
J*ead. It is point 
industrial conditi 
«ration, the stril 
averted and rec< 
Up of the Joint c 
as soon as pots! 

An excerpt fro 
“It Is found i 

leaders made th< 
i «trike to advanc
f and to convert tV

Practically y Sot 
and to thrust t 
leadership?

;1
Punch Bowl of Belgian 

iGIass
Particularly beauti

fully cut in the star 
tyy pattern, perhaps one of 

the prettiest of all stock 
designs. Lovers of the 
beautiful will revel in 

^ its exquisite art. Priced 
.... 225.00 

' You May Choose 
From

Fruit Bowls beauti
fully cut in star or aster 
patterns. 6”, 8”, 10” 
and 12” sizes. Prices 
range from $5.25 to
$12.75.

Flower Vases from 
$4.50 upward. }t 

Water Sets in all de
signs can be easily 
matched..... Priced at
$12.50 to $40.75 a set.

As well as daintiest 
designs in Rose Bowls. 
Fancy Baskets, etc.

►
.y'•uyu ■»

Glass ;
;

v)m■
ü

* U

Possibly the finest 
quality of glass obtain
able. Berry bowls, 
cream and sugar sets, 
flower vases, all Cana
dian cut, are exquisite 
samples of the finest 

% obtainable- in cut glass.

Flower Vases and 
-% Baskets

So lovely for the 
flowers that will 
the spring bride’ 
ception table. What 
could make a prettier 
picture than gay daffo
dils nodding their wel
come of Spring from 
their resting place in a 
tall Belgian cut glass 
vase. - - •

: u

Spring Additions , to the 
Kiddies’ Wardrobe

was
mAY\:.

iLovely Silken Underthings 15*-■
' J! w’J; for Springt » \ atI

Women s Jap Silk Envelope Chemises at $3.75 1
of excelÜt'intyi?/e Itheseienvelope chemises made 
voki otU quality Jap silk; some have pretty lace 
y ke8, others have lace insertions and pintucks 
Fitted or strap shoulders. Special, today 3.75

Camisoles, Today, $3.95
So lovely for the sheer georgette blouse, 

toned in navy blue silk in daintiest of floral designs 
in harmonizing colors. Some have the fitted shoul 
ders, others have elastic at bust and ribbon shoulder 
straps. I oday .

trims the neck, sleei

XJ'4 . , Y- -,
H ., . . ï . ‘Roae dr copen chambray

Smart Tàëored Straw Hats

7° ®u,t. th® ,8mfU girl’s taste. Round croWns 
are m black and white or brown and white; there

- 2? SOme cffecta- The convertible droop
bnm surmounted with black corded silk Band, with 
s reamers at back, and in color to match crown.

- ....Agca 3 to 6 years. : Today,, special
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Simpson’s—Basement.
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